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POLIOE 
BLOTTER 
Terrace RMCP report 
three street fights at- 
tended to over the 
weekend. )4o serious 
injuries were reported. 
Two separate  at- 
tempted break and enters 
were discovered by  police 
on saturday .  Lakelse 
Pharmacy  and Northern 
Drugs were both van- 
dalized in the attempts to 
enter. 
Suspects are  being 
sought In connection to 
the attempted B&Es. 
Terrace Tax Services 
was broken into over the 
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i weekend leavIng the void . ~ ~  [ !~ ~ 
of a smal l  calculator. . .~ ~ ~  ! ~ ~ ~P~p~ ~... r 4 ~ ~ , 
RCMP re~rt  the office ~:,~ ~:. ~ ! > ~  [ t ~ !i~.: • : InN  I : 
was enterea through the ~ ~ ~ ~  I f ~ ~:,;, ~ 
m ~ v U ~  ' )  ' ~ ~ ~ ~ "  ~ I" ~' ~ / ~ ' ~ : ~ "   ~  ' "  ": 
• been. k icked In . . . .  ~ [ . ~,- - 
: . W edne..~ay's the date .  Monday at  8 a.m. Secondary School track.  Damage t0 the office ~ ] ! i i i ~ ~  , i~ ~ ~I ,  
or  me K iumat  - Terrace however, saw six T ie  six monetary  was minimal  and  Con . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . ~ !i 
response to the Mayor of hereto fore  d ign i f ied  magnates  of phys ica l  f ined to a d0or lock :~?errace'rax se.rv.~ees.su.uereua reaR ann enter over unestima~eo carnages.  J I I 
Vernon's Part ic ipact ion " f i sca l .  ipso - fa tsos"  f isealness were: Royal Three  candy ~bars ~d me weexena wmen ,os~ me t~rm a smal lca lcu lator  and • ; Ii 
cha l lenge  to get  the hoofing it in the cold Bank 's  Peter  Conk l in  unspecil~ed *losses were  ' /b  
b lsg~t  turnout for the ,dawn of a Ter race  Anril  Toronto-DomInion's Rick renarted stolen, said 'a  IW"a ._____x  - 4,  n ~I 
th [ '~ lay  swim-job-cycle 'frost, fo r  one solid "lap Wilmot, Bank '  o f  Men- ~ m a n  In the .Tax Mn'lm v I 'D I$PSN8I I$  ageo o ' I !  ! 
~ent .  a round the Skeena Jr .  t rea l ' s  Ear l  Hanford ,  o~flce. • " . , m~nmamim~m m VNVNV| IMM!UMU . ~ . ~ M ~ q ] M ~  " ! II i' 
. . . . . .  . • ~,Bankof  Nova Scotia's A1 i Po l i ce  a re  st i l l  ' in- ' ~-" m ' u ' . ~ A U - i lil I: 
• p Ramenow, Canadian ' ves t igat  . thebreak  in. ' ' 1 ,Z09 now oom amos 
"~CTORXA CP " f , "  oration rovers give ree. centre u.a. ), ( ) - -  A o " ts inc  " J .  " . " "  ' " - • . i 
record 13,209 companies new j t~ i~t ion ,  were nthe Federa l -Bus iness  w esk-day basis .Sunday's A 3i;5 percent  e lec -proposa l  . the requ i red  sp_~ng.or late this fall. Young people'were one I • I 
were  incorporated ,  in registered last  year.  [~..evempmen.~ .. tmnz  s yet  tour drumm were  to ra te  voted the nro~sed three t imes and has had " ,The taci l iw should be ~ou-  that showed ' ' ! 
yB~l, SehoCO~bwi~t h l~:  .Other stat ist ics [arMike~en~t~anm~ne~'rtly ~ ~vP~.~.~ dt~:dC~ ..Komti~e~tthr0ree'r~td~on e  PmsrO~eeeet&ppo~Veedr fby ' fUs~n~inO~nsga~sY ~ehel~.Sen0n-8el " ~?n~s~fiseant ~ooting in - .  " I  ! 
previous ~ of 12,~5 in '~Secln°~be by oM~socie~ wl_  ~ame was P~tew.ar t~ hold ing : s ta t ion  lasti~ Resu l tao f  th~vU~ot'mg wt~ m~ic i~t ies ,  de .l)art- One  asnect of the re ferendum Gurbat~n i.{ i" 
19'/6, Corporate Affairs , .~ io tered in t~e, , rov ince l~.  r race  s ~ecreauon Simony.. • ' . :  • tabu la ted : :~by .  9~ p m,  ment  o f  munic ipal  'a f -  roeedure ' - to  bu i ld  the ' est imates 2~'new eli ible ~ i ~ 
..Minister Rare Mair  said ~s i 'v~"  in t reat ,  by a [  D i r~r '~ . . .  L ~:  :~' .Ail./.four were .ad idts  accord ing . : tO" . re t~ in~ fairs; and has. had the pr~p lex  which is still in voters  tu rned  ou~ to ) 
monaay.  . ta ta l~f  78 to a high of ~5() |ofU~en~eav'e~emn? ~w~a~ ann.nan, i )eenlptcgediUP-  offiCer DunStewart . :  ' pro ject  passed by the . . l imbo is the by-law to  "voice theiropinion."; " '"  ! 'ii 
ty le r  sa id  in a news .  The number  of ' .M , . t ' l  . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . .  on me .s~eem,.ace.ommg ' ,~ is~ro :Vb) , ,  ,,~~= ,,~, electorate as  of Pr iday;  ber row. the  req~dred'.3.9 The :. reereation - .: .  'i 
re lea~ that,  as  well.,ca nersMm ,~,isteredL'~tlcert!z,~ea,ms,~-~.t°=~ .._a_l)~ : .to ponce. : . . :~ : .  : .  ; " ~r~atron  . , ,=~' ,~?~n~ ~. says deKliene. ' ' - mil l ion dol lars :Afterthe department seemed ' I 
record  ' T 5 corn ames ~" " '~  " p rop~ausy- ,  nonour anu : ' : " . . . .  " " " ' " " " "~~- - "= . . . .  " . . . . .  "' ' ' : 1 - " . . . .  ' I 
i nco~in 'o~Ju  'ye~.  was , ,~ ,_a~.~j . l~  k the (~eas/on was  " ' ~  ::.: " . . '~ex. , . -  . " . in . .  mot ion -From here the Dro|ect . th i r ty ,  day. :per iod  of .  p , , sed  : - t~t ; .  Y0.~. g. , 
• ~oa,..,,A.~ :'.:,,.~-- " ~ .am o,  ,o ,  cumu"'c , , lTe,~. ,o,~ Mnvni. ~n, '~nov v - , ; . . . . ,  i~r ,~ , . '~ .~. . . tomporaruy  mow mot ion; . / .must  stagnate fur"thirty • wamn.~ ...'.m over  me - Pe0pse,, ano+ .t~+...en .urn.. , 
~!- p , . • • • . i , , /  ' .i _Yl,. to our : .a~antage  to Us~ . P. . . . . . .  ~ff-set cost to - the  tax- on the capabHiiles of.the ~ :! Mdobb fnned $§00 . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ~s- Io~. .o fs tm.pects . : to .  them on the construerich muu ic ,pa l i t ies , '  n aver ' "  '~ le  " m,  fac i l i ty  wi l l  be .  un-"  ' . . . .  'i . . . .  . . . . . . .  be . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , _ ,  . . ; .a l so  ..__n- . 
. . . . . . .  . . I I~ IMI I IM  I I1~O . so.ugnt .m.conneeuon and det,in,~d ~n,k  :n, ,h~ . .  aeKq,ne  es t imates  H , , ,~mat  ,h~- eb. , ,o)  e~ dertaken by the danart-  : ' 
'TERRA.CE, B:C. (.CP) labor  dispute. MOSCOW (AP)  - -  ~Ki~.t~a~a~n~.~ll°am~ - ~..a~. complex, ' ; ' . -  "'sa'i'd - "  - -"  ,'~ tenders  fo r '  the  con-  m~'~io~n"v'roj-ect w'~'"dl ° ' ]~  ment, i accord ing"  to i i : '  
_--_A.memo~ffox,tn, e_~t_~e, . Jud~e..S~ R. Romll ly Wor.kersata:nexeavation. in m. -~) ,o t . .v  ~.s~.~ deKIlene. ' > struetionofthe'eomplex."good.|or the  loca l  t~ur .ean . . . . ,  i i  
comummcauons wur,mr~ uymorussm nave tmearm~ " ,,,-..~*,~,--m Cit ' o n somet ime ' ' - " ,,. ' ~ore  nysicat action is :~ i ,' . told Dona ld  McRchb in . . . . .  ~ri"~a when a vil la e y council read the to be pe next economy _ P . . . .  , ,,, 
i Union was  hnedn$500 pass inR  se i l tence that  a .t:mmure trove of 200 gold . .Y~. .  _ . . . ' .  [~ ' . ,. . ' , suppose to take p lace  on ~ ! ',. 
~* Monday in prov inc ian  acts of 'sabotage t6' fo,~'o coins, the Tass newsagency :..r~mg.e~. t. twea at a oog m _ ' - . . . . the  ereed( )n  ' o f " the  J' 
• .~ c~.  for w i l fu l  damage n ,~ot ia t ions  w~uld'n~'~'~ rel~rted~ursday..The 17th. ms.~.Cmcxen coop . .~ . I l~ ,  I _ __ ,  . .~ " :  I ' . .  ' " . ' _ _  ' _  complex "within the next :4 
~:.: ~terg l i l e*was•pu~to .a  Co~(]oned..by~,.the co~'~! , ,~!~.c0~.s . ,• , f~ .m an  uriC": ~.LU~der....•,t~.,..-Sh~eep~ mumi n  dflnSh_  rD  iial[ few months",  r " " '"  k ~ *"* 
:i aoor Jocx ot  a ~rt tzsh ...... ~ , . . . , : . .  . . . . .  , . . -  oevozm~.~,w~e~.,~a:!~uon.~,c~-m~un~..,.. ~- ,m. . .~ . .  ~u.~m=uu.m.V/  m. . .~- - - -~vv~v~.  , K i l imat;  59.4 percent of I~ ,~ 
Cohunbia Telephone Co. _ The lock .was  wor th  near. ~e . .~ ipyat  .~" / ; , ,~m:thec~l  ~od©,.a ~vo  Ital ian ad Inooedcond i t iS f i .~ ' -  "~. . . . _~_~,  k , . . ; . ; .= .  31.5 percent<0f  your  ~.~,i 
.~, office dur ing  a recent $4.50. ~ eoumox~a. :  i .:.,~.sori~.may.~..ure:,:on.an. vent~s  were resou~ ~ F~oar  36"who:  has "i ~-~'~ ' ,~-~ ~^~,°~.~ e lec torate  got: iY  ~u~'a  ".i, l .  
. ' ' an lmm mar ls  suspoctecl . . , , : ~:~m . m© v©~u .au  recreat ion  facili ".' ' m a n n n _ __  _ _ I m o ~ aoo,,, , . ,a,, ,  ~) .~.  ^~ from a raft  m the south :  sail~,c~ around the world;" been ~an~a~ed in a storm . . . . . .  ty. A m .; 
,: , , .~.~.sv.~ ou~-~p v ,  • . .  . o yOU easeO v 
~ " T I '• " " fowl m . . . .  their~keep..  At lantm . . . . .  73 days after and Mancmt were ~ymg and was returnin~, to Mar  P/ . . . . .  , 6 al IOnS paraoe aT The mnni, , i , ,~ ),,,~o,., their ~- fsot  yacht S i r - . to reaehAntaTct i camthe  de lP la ta  • . .  . . . .  
,. . . .  • • _ . . . . .  - . .  - . . . . . .  n roh ib i t i  n . . . .  , - .  . . . . .  p me struck a whale and yacht. :They left Mar  del . q,h e embassv  L --2 Sam l i en  , 
i . . ~ m m ~ m  O-mU~m ~ m ~ ' . ~ . .  ~i~o_h~i,~O,~sr~n~'~a,' ,~ sank ,  the ArgenUne P lata,n400 k i lometres  s~kesm, , - .oo~a ,ho  ~ ~ V IV  ! 
• . . . . . . . .  " - - "  " "  M r " -v- ------- - ---  --~ , I s  H H H M f  n i l  Mr  B i r lmBi~m "~rsen  S°h-all :~M . . . .  e chant Marine south of here, Jan. 6 and yachtsmen hadna brief  ' " ~" 
: ~ ~ ~ V l  • i lN .W ~ F N  n m v m m w  . . e,- .~ . ,~  a su . ,  re o r tedM ' " # WELLAND Ont (CP ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  onday. . planned to stop m . . . .  , , )= , ,  ru~ v . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  a i r .  In ,  i~ n f le , .aw . . . . . .  radio eonversatmn wi th  • . . . . .  
' . . . .  ne f " " " " ' ' " " ' "" " " ' ' " ~ ' ~he Greek ,  f rm hter  Ushuma, near  the tip of . . . . .  Two g~rls and an elderly I :. Ahappyandmterested  O o the: ,mam pur- ped lgree , . .background,  L )mt0~spr ing~merother  .~=)_ .  e ,~ . . . .  ~ l~.~a o . . . . . .  - . . . .  . .embassy . . personnel w0manmidMnndnvth ,~v 
" " • oses  f : . . . . .  . -  , , ' '. • ' . . . .  " . . . .  J . v , t~o) ,~. t  ~ ,~&~m~| . . Jo  ~1' . ;~.~=~ ' ~U~ 44t J [ l l t~-~|~,  , . " ' . , ,  - . , . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  @. - - . . j _  ,. ernwd was m attendance p . .o . -the .sta l l ion andshow h is tory ,  : .. f i rearm .within, • the ,,,, ,,o,,h,o.,,o,, -a,,~,^~a^ ~.o. ,  ,^~, ,,,,,,,o,,, ,~)h Sunday. . saw nn" . nn la~, tm~ "~ 
".. . . . . .  at Sunday's  Third" Annual paraae  as to  snow off . . . .  to - " . . . . . .  • -; - " d l s~ct , "  " :~'; . . . .  " " " " " '  ' I " " "~"  ' " "~ "~" " " " "  " " ' .  • " " c - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' "  ' ~. ~,am,,,, Do,.oao o, ,),o nat,.It)n! h,~,~h~,,~a,,-,.~ . P r i ze  ,for , the ..best ... ~^, , , ,~  , , . . . , . , ,  , .  ~ogar  and journahst  shor twave ,  radio . . . . . .  Noth ing. ,  more .was yl indricai object, which I 
~ ~__'Y~_~_'_' ".."_.__'7_ ~ ~.'...,~_'= ~=.===T,~..:';T='~.===~.:== aecorated stal!was'won.~'~,.',~)~..,,,~.~,~.~","_~ Macro Mancini on . operators in I taly and learned beeause the radio .emitt .edapiercingsound, ) 
" ~,.;~* . . . .  ),~ ~-~-*~,, s v .h ) , , . In ,h~ by .  Haro ld  Wyatt .  . ,.o0a,,.),~ . . Sunday  and  m tak ing  ,Ch i lemlate Jannaryand slgnal was  too weak ,  the nov.e,rmg . over . ,  a , 
. . . .  , "v"  .... - . . . .  ~ toek a_afl . . . .  _ . . .  " f iX ,  . . . .  ' 'r ' . . . . .  . . . . .  ' "~ " ~, + ' ' ' , . . . . . .  " " ' • . . . . . . .  ~ownead .Ha  ~ =and. - them to Cape .Town, Fogar  s family,  InnMar spokesman sssd. resm.enua~ area  about  .. b Nma Kavanag~ and Terrace area  and  to  Gr  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  , • n ~..,... W,,o ,~ m.nmnt~'~,)m.~~* ~,~, , ,~  • s in  do .~tea  a ~o tees  . . . .  - South Africa. . del P la ta ,  .asked~. the At the t ime ofnthe Feb . .  ve zuometres trom the 
~, , . . .  . . ceri.iflcam, to, the w inner  . . . .  An  I tahan . embassy  Ar  entme navy  to search  11 message ,  Fogar  aowntown area  of thns .. , .... • .. e show, put on by the equine bloodl ines,  ~ .. . . . . . .  . . K i t imat  pohce  were  . g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. , . .. ~ . .  ,. . . . .  . . . .  of the program~araw,  cal led " • . . . . . . .  spokesman said they are for the vessel.  . . . .  reported the yacht.about csty.. Pohce sa they ,. ,~ .Ter race-Quarter  Horse An each horse, was  . . . . . . . . .  ...... , . to. a:break  and . . . . .  . . . .  "~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :: . . . .  " . ,  , "  ' t • - .  Navx vessels heard a 800 ki lometres south of rece~vea nu~ of -, , .. Club, included 4 Arabs, .ImrQded. past  ~e.  s.l~c . . .Re f r~.hments  . . ,  were .en  er~wh!ch  ~ :occur red  ~ m ~ ' .-^-~..=i,,,,~'~,.~,-,, , , ,  n~ u , , .  a.4 w~)= =,,a e.aa • oth no~ , f  th~ ,h .  
' "  ' , ~over  e weezna  t- . ~  .................................... er re ) .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~ ..: an Annalloosa and two ta ters  a commentator  . serve~.at  the close of the . .... .m . . . . . .e !  . . . .  o .  |=) , JU=.mln  , . ,,.^ . , . .~ , , .  , . . .~ . . .a :^.  ~ 'ome' res  "as '  ^~ '~'- ~ect  Smhted Sunda, ,  
~'" ' nc la i  ' es  a m u n ~ m m  .~ ~ ', - :u tu  .vat~sst  o u~t '~-~ tautu~ n~ut t ~ t v t  us~ o , ,  e ,  7 • ,~ : .8 t~ te~,Swor th  • -.. , r ' . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~'~. "..ell / f~0zen. fs~d ::Stifffn: ' , , , "  '- ' .ram;" . " .. 'Feb,~ 11, .  when Fogar  ; . .A~ent!necoast ,  .: . . . .  mght,: -. . . . .  
,~! stoleii>i : f rdm~: 'a ' f reezer"  " m i n p o n  • - " . . . . .  
':'j located on the porch of a " 
Raley street  home.•  VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
,Po l ice  urge  persons  Brit ish Columbia 
having freezers In ac- government has in -  
cessible a reas  to lock creased the budget of its 
them before  leav ing  Youth Fanployment 
home. , • Pr¢ 'am•by $5 ~dllion to 
' . . .  i . i ~".i/. ra~ .-the. tota l  to $21 
. . . . .  . ._*.~::: :.': mfllion, proRram director 
~....oe.~ fame s tmgmq Vern  i~ur~hardt  sa id  
ox mumac was clmrgea, Monday 
with possess ion ,  of-  a B - r~ l~ardt  sa id that  
,__. . . . . . .  ec0ur¢.ia.tte r sti l l  : - represents a 
ne .w.us:.,t0un_a,.~.Wt,.t.n.-; a decrease o f  $I mill ion 
s~weu~ozt.~, an-so :WJ, n-: compared  wi th  last year,  
c Lesmrlm his  pessesstoo.~ the"  nr0gram hopes to 
• 'tJu&m.a was- f ined $400 employ  ' about  17,000 
aria me weapon was i z  ' !~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ;~ I .~  students~.2~,000 more  
se ea  '..: :,mla.: :o raerea  than /n"1977 
.del.s~oy.edi".i...!!~Poliee f- . . .  He. Said: ~e  addiUonal  
n e.~a~s " say.:.mat a weapon , money means  .there will 
m<m m ,.k~n.d..Js .~o a not be  a cutback to 
~rs?ns ;savanm.~einthe  universit ies, colleges and 
c~m ~emem . :,'zlne ~ inst itutes this summer  as 
!.Y. year. ore .  man ' was ear l ie r  feared,~ but ~ there 
cna~ ,un .uer  a. :..new will  be asmal l  cutback to 
secuon.ot~ me prommtea,  nmv~Cla l  ministr ies and 
wea ns act  " "~ - ',~ ' ',~: ~ ' -  ' / 
• pc ,  • . / . , "  : ~ .  i lon-pr0fit  Organizations 
Kst im '"' = ' ~': !':;~iH~sald mos-t of the new 
' a t .po l i ce  •~istate~ ' f~ds  ,.wil l  go ' to the 
snow . f i res  Wlth/~:~tuds ' ~/prlVate:seetor to meet its 
must be  off V~)hlcle~ by  ~uests  for about $6 
the end of April. i .T ires mi l l i on .  Las t .  year ,  
~thout  studs maybe left Burkhardt :  noted,  the 
on, the .decision/~is,.Up~.t0 : p r lvate isee~r  equested 
the dr lver i :  > *~' -~ " ~ . only ~,5  mill ion. 
. '% .~ 
?i 
t 
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,4 quick scan of news across the land oI ' 
.,.,...xp.o..o. D lar still dropping 
ST. JOHN'S, N0d. (CP) more explicit. The MONTREAL (CP) -- month. On March 1, it 
-- Memorial University weather office at St. Renewed Pressuro n the was tradcng at 89,49 U.S. ernment o support the one trader said. nouncement Friday that record trade defici[ of 
scientists are in- John's reported no Canadian dollar pushed cents, sagging dollar. Some traders con- the U.S. chalked-up a $4.5 billion for February. 
vestigating a thunderous unusual atmospheric the battered currency Dealers said pressure "Unless the govern- tended the merchandise 
weekend crash at Lance activity at the time of the below 88 U,S. cents for on tho dollar had eased ment o r  the Bank of trade surplus of $245 
Cave on nearby Bell occurrenco Sunday the first time in 45 years Friday when it was Canada take appropriate million last February an- 
Island which residents morning, on New York money rumoured the Bank of measures, the dollar ~ nounced Friday by To  insure a safe driving career ,  
say blew apart a shed, markets Monday. Canada would raise the continue tobe weak," the Statistics Canada con- * 
killing several hens, and The home of James At the end of an active bank rate during the trader said. tribkted to" the decline of trust the experts to show you 
knocked out electrical Biekford at Lance Cove trading session in the weekend. The Bank of Canada the dollar, 
power to some homes, was re~rted struck but interbank wholesale But when the increase last increased the bank Meanwhile, the U.S. how.  I t  may  save  your  t i l e .  
Biekford could not he market, the dollar was failed to materialize, rate March 9, in an effort dollar fell against most ., 
RCMP said it appeared 
the crash was due to 
reached by telephone changing hen_dE at 87.97 ma~tpurtielpants once to attract .foreign in- major European " "  
today. His phone was U.S.ncents, down tram again started sellingme vestment and boost the currencies Monday and, ~ Skoona OrlvIl~ Si~iod 
some form of lightning reported blown from the Friday's close of 88.19 dollar. ' sagging dollar, in Tokyo, it dropped to a ~m]~'  ' - - - 
but they could not be wall. U.S. cents. _ . "The good news didn't ~aders aid there was new low of 218.175 yen, " ~ , ~  B,C, Government Bonded 
The dollar last closed arrive and a lot of bad also "moderate" com- down more than five yen V "  
21 dead in below 88 U.S. cents in feeling towards the dollar martial selling . ot from Friday. ' ~ 635-7532 
W May, 1933, when it hit a started re-emersing in Canadian dollars, bu~ Traders blamed the eekend fatalities ,ow of 86.77 u.s. cents. In the markeL said a blamed most of the d~line on an an- ....... ...... .,... 
June, 1933, the dollar senior trader for the downward pressure on :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... 
rebounded te 88.50 U.S. Bank of Montreal. Sl~,, ulatton, t aus,nesss 
Four peoplewho diedin one boy was shot while cents. . SUPPORT WANTED . 'They (speculators) 
Edmonton on Saturday cleaning . a gun and At one point in h~tic A trader for the mink bought Canada on Friday 
when a car jumped a another boy died in a early afternoon t radi~.g, Canadian National said in anticipation ofna bank 
barrier on a city bridge train accident, the douar aroppea sl°w market parfle!~anm wem rate mcrease, but when It Ii ,, " " ~ ~ 
and plunged to a highway British Columbia and as 87.72 U.S. cents, n disappointed bya laek didn't come about they Not  f ide  in  our  
below were among 21 Manitoba reported one Thedol lar has fallen ofacti,nonthopar_tofthe started selling a,ain to ~!! , ~  
persons who died ac- traffic fatality each and 1½ U.S. cents since last ceatral bank and the gov- cover their ix~'lions," : B,0  Te l  Directory, 
eidentally in Canada Alberta had four. Pro f ,  f inds  • 
duringA surveythe we kend.by The trafficThere d athsWere in threeboth i ! i~~'  . AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL- 635-2040 
Canadian Press from 6 Quebec and Nova Scotia. 
New Brunswick had one Women's positron unohanged ~i~i ~ .~ BOYOS BODY SHOP. 635-9410 • p.m. Friday to midnight • . 
~unday night local times traffic fatali~ and the 
showed 18 traffic fa~zu, mowmobile death. VANcoUvER (CP) -  pasitinn of w0men in the "in the 1900s, 75 per cent W e  ~re  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES " ~SS'4~7 
ities, one boy who died No fatalities were Despite 75. years of . Canadian economy hasn't ' of all domestics ,and. 
while trying to climb reported in Newfoun- struggle for equal rights, improved at all over the clerks were women, and THE HOBBY HUT- 535.9393 
aboardafreighttrainund dland, Prince Edward women are no hetter off yearL in1975 that ratio was Listed 
one shooting death, bland and Basket- than ever, a University of Women joined the exactly the same." " THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635.223S 
A weekend snowmobile cheweR. British Columbia economy as assistants o "Women- are • con- 
accident brought the The survey dogs not professor said Saturday. the farmer, sidered unrel/shle in the ~-~ ~ L j  e r e  [ OEM'NI eXCAVAXINO" ~3S'~4~' 
soasormtotal to 35. includes industrial ac Dr. Charles.Humphries work'force because most Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
told a seminar Of the DALLY HERALD In Ontario, five parsons eidents, homicides' o~ Using Manitoba as an secure a job only ~ pay 
died in traffic accidents, known suicides. Progressive Can- examplebocausoitll~ln off the mortgage~nw a 635-635  
sorvative Women's the centre.of the eounury, new or second car and to 
• Assoccation that the Dr. Humphries said that have a little extra cash," If you wish your Business Phone 
Eduoation negleoted i n  listed for your customers please call 
0 ::::::::::.::~:......::.:::.:.:.:.:::::...::.:.:.:.:;:;:::.:::.:.:.:::::.:.:::.:.:::::::.:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:;:~:;:¢+:.:~:::::::::::: ramona speeoh from throne ,. , , . . ,  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  "should also seriously uroau..s, 
The provincial govern- consider increasing 
ment shouldhave a homeowner grants to COMMONa ONRADI0 
higher priority on educa- relieve homeowners of LONDON (AP) -- The 
tion than it indicated in the steadily increasing Commons began.regular 
Friday's throne speech provincial education radio broadcasts of i ts  
opening anew leg~ature tax." . proceedings Monday. But 
session, the president of He said. the federation instead of the thunder of 
the British Columbia would not comment on parliamentary broad-, 
Teachers' Federation Propas.ed construction of sides, listeners heard the 
(BCTF) said Saturday. new educational facilities musical ilt of Gaelic as 
Pat Brady said in a until details are avail- Welsh PMs pressed in 
vain for more radio and news release that he was able. 
disappointed that the "We would e .~ television programs in 
speech made no refor-however, that that • - language. The - -  ~ ~  M l ~ 4 ~ [  k 
~ce ~tp public school Program for new con- British .,. Broadcasting [ I  ~ U  . . . . . . . . . .  -" . . . .  " i 
education, struetion' will be ac- Carp. first aaked ..per- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
""'W,~h0pe thattheloW companied"byprovisioas mission to broadeast,pro- : :~ ..... 
profile of the ministry of for .u.pgrading present ceedings in Parliament 52 ..... : : : ...... ~, ~.=...~ s | '  
education and of faellitisa," Brady said. years ago. 
education generally in 
the throne speech does .~ 
not reflect the govern- The Northern meat's priority for • ~ - '  
education in the 
PrBovince," Brady said. " 
rady said he expects Gardener  .... . .. 
the government o bring 
in muehneeded amend- 
meats to the Public It's all in the timing 
Schools Act and the 
teachers' pension plan. It's all inthetimi~ng. 
The BCTF has proposed 1 changes in both. When transplants are seeded tub early Indoors, they 
Although Brady was become ready for transplantlng before the outdoor cllmateis i i  
suitable for them. All you can do then Is hold them inside pleased the government ~,~ i i ~ 
proposes to help people until frost danger has gone and growing temperatures are 
who missed the deadline right. Such "making time" makes the tranplanfs long, lanky 
or leggy, and legginess In a plant makes it a loser; or at best a 
for claiming the home- poor performer, when It is put into the tough old outside i 
owner grant, he added world. So, lust as wlth us, the early formative part of a 
that the government ptant'sllfelsverylmporant in preparing it for what is ahead. 
We can capltalize on this fact by supplying fhe best con. 
Br ie fs  ditlonsposs|blefor those transplant seedlings, with anaim to ' 
growing a short, stalky, rather than a spindly, leggy tran- 
splant. 
You can start seeds almost anywhere that you can provide . 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) thenecessary soil heat; inthefurnace room, near a heater or 
--  The sight would have heat register -anywhere that the soil or growing mix will be 
warmed the hearts of heated to a minimum of about S degrees Celsius or, more, * ' 
true pizza lovers ev- preferably, in a range of 18 degrees to 24 degrees Celsius. 
erywhere--a 2,?00-pound After seed emergence, however light Is also needed, which 
pizza, its cheese top means a window ledge, a sunroom, a cold frame or a 
bubbling atop its 1,500- greenhouse. Window-ledge starting Is O.K. for a short 
period, but unless you can move the plants to other windows, 
pound pan. to follow the sun all day, the plants will soon be starving for 
Measuring 31 feet by 50 light, and this condition will also result In that undesirable "Ma,,~,,,r',?~p 
2 door "Canadian. ' F feet, eight inches the leggy growth. . preparationcku.~esan 
pizza was made with 1,031 Greenhouse starting provides the necessary light, but If 
]10s. of dough, 74[0 lbs. of you can't supply supplementary heat for nights and doll 
cheese and 793½ lbs. of .days, your seedlings will suffer and may even beftofalled" 
sauce, by spring frosts. In these you can supply the necessary heat 
with a heating cable, If you're on hydro. In a greenhouse you 
About 300 persons can supply a heater of some kind, or since flats of seedlings 
encircled the pizza 
Sknday as it was placed use very little space, you can b,Jild a i,flle plastic cover ing  flOtillA CAHAO[ [I A LOT OF NJ]01YIOB|LE within the house, and l st heat thereduced area. with e . 
in a pun on the floor of a thermostatically controlled eletric heater. During blight i l  
park inggarage  after days the seedlings can be removed to the full sunlight of the 
being pl~ed along 33 greenhouse. 
metres of railway track Plants vary. In the time they take to grow from seedling to . . . . . .  
from an oven made of transplant s age and It is Important to know approximately 
2,700 metres of how long they will take. so you won't put yoorsel, in that ~[GE one of the best reasons to I CA I~[  Ar~ iA :~ l  ~ 1 WlnTERTE~IHB~)y(,ta 
aluminum. "marking time" Situation already mentioned.. On the consider thcToyota Canadian is its I ~  M ~ . ~  I i  .'M ~ .~ L i Canadian is a direct rcsuk of extensive 
The pizza apparently averagebrussels sprouts, broccoli and cauliflower will take6 /excepdonall,/lowpdce.Whichmeans I wintertesfinginthc frozen north and 
topped by I00 square to7weeks, latecabbage not qulte as long, about S to B weeks ,  yougecalotofcarfora]kt]cmoncy.And~at'sa ~ ~hcsak.riddcncidcs.Thecarisspcciallybuikto 
metres the previous Cucumbers can be ready In 4 to S weeks but tomatoes can gpo~place to start. - * TESTED take on the Canadian winter. And win.Year 
record slab of 412 square take from 6 to 8 weeks to grow Into sturdy transplants. Using TO TRANSPORT after year. 
metres, held by a New these guidelines, you can calculate back to a date for the ' • 
York piZzaria, the indoor start. Many gardeners lump the gun and it lust ST l i l lD l iRO FT, AgiRr:SNo, o~ydo ' C~^ EGOHOIIW OF OPERAliOH 
Gulnness Book of World oesn't pay off. yougetalowpfice, yougetalotofstandardfeatures. SPECIFICATIONS. Costslcss 
Like: a heaw- duw battery and akemamr' elcc" ~ 83  ~n~/g  to buy. costslessto ran, Because ofexceptiOnaLly 
Records shows, u'ic rear window defroster, sid.e window defoggers, good furl economy with its 12(}0 c~ engine Because 
Sponsor of the Easter MacPhermnstmtfrontsuspension~power~ont H IGHWAY it,sbuilttoughertsoevcrythinglas~longer.' 
Sea] ftmd-rnising project Compliments of ~, diso brakes and some very ndvancedmst inldbitors.  ilR/g Bceauscit'saToy0taandi{anyoneknowshow,o 
was Pizza Hut Inc., with : '- ~ And for those cold mornings there's a heaw duo/, . build an economical "I1"t%~ #f~'s. .  
headquarters here. fast warming heat~r. CITY car, k'sus. I UYU I/'~ 
People paid $1 donations 
for all they could eat. 
?o,REMOVESBALLPOIN?r.ove stains left by UPLMID N U R S E R Y  TOVIgA CAHADIAH IIIDAV 
b.upoint p.....po.so Kalum Lake Drive 
acetone or banana oil and 
do . t  w . 635-2603 acetate material. 
i 
I I  
l i  
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Women terrorists on inorease TerraU'N'§'et° hold meeting 
~~ee~oo~dd.  !~o~I .l~i ~s~rm r  ! d .Osani~ h~/re; ~: ;e  CMWM~i~:] M~I ~ k~g:~n m~e~ li N dm : to cea BY Vi Gellenbeck land claims 
grou~ was Baader s FREES HUSBAND _ 1975 led an armed attack University of Padua, took --A-fEur°Peo The United Native 3) constitution and by- 
rmer co-ed is led sob~C~,it~: s cL:tY has been mistress, Gudrun En- Italy's ROd Brigades that freed Curcio from her place at Curcio's ide Nations is a province- laws 
en ainft them sslin, who aided him in also was founded by a jail. She is still beside him ~ wide organization. There 4) other concerns of the into court in chains as a to .I~ • member , r so Ion , said Tina. his first terrorist attack, man and a woman, Miss Cagol was killed the defendants' cage in are locals throughout the membership are: 
. . . .  of.Italys Red ..Baffi, an ~t~ian.female setting fire to a depart- Renato Curcio and his shortly after in a shootout Turin. " province whose mem- Travel and ec- 
~ngaaes, me terrorist lawyer., : -,• . ment store in Frankfurt ' . bership is comprised of commodation 
organization that kid-- Although no woman lms in lg~8 as a strike against * .In== P.lsPIt e~ve native peoples living on arrangement- expense is 
~ _~q~l former premier reached thepinn~cle of the "pig-Fascist state" - - ,  . .w . , .  v - - i , ,  reserves and those living your own responsibility. 
moo More. power in the~ Irish When Baader was ~ ' ' off reserve. The Terrace Reimbursed according to 
--A 22-year-old ental Republican Army, ' arrested for the arson, • • I _., ' Local has been re- U.N.N. expense schedule. 
assistant among the women bave been in the Mrs. Meinhof led the L|bora[$ on ]agt l e g s  activated recently and One of the objectives ef 
South Moluccans who forefront of the Italian ~.rim~n raid that rescued will be 'holding an the United Native 
commannecred a train in and West German organizational meeting Nations is to be able to set 
the Netherlandf last year terrorist movements. Baader, the ~wo women (CP) -- Progressive spiralling inflation and 
and a male associate Conservative Leader Joe the loss of investor was described as the HELPED FOUNDGANG 
most ruthless of the gang. Western Europe~ best- 
--In West Germany, 10 known female terrorist in 
of the 16 terrorists ought recent years was Ulrike 
for the kidnap-slaying of Meinhof, a Hamburg 
industrialist Harms- journalist and housewife 
Martin Schleyer are who with anarchist 
women. So are two of the Andreas Baader 
three killers of hanker organized and led West 
Jnargen Ponto. Germany's Baader- 
-';In Italy of 1978 we Meinhof Gang in the 
have arrived at armed early 1970s in a campaign 
were captured in 1972. All 
four were found dead in 
their prison cells, Mrs. 
Meinhof during the trial, 
and the other three after 
a terrorist hijacking to 
secure their release 
failed. 
The government said 
all four committed 
suicide but their disciples 
Indian act outside 
human rights power 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
withfirst tempi:Jut lodgedcana. 
dlannHuman Rights 
Commission was beyond 
its jurisdiction because 
the complainants were 
Indian women who, as a 
result of marriage break- 
downs, were denied the 
right to occupy their 
homes by the band 
council. 
Parliament last year 
exempted the Indian Act 
from the Cauadcan 
HumannRights Act, 
meaning that the com- 
mission had to refer the 
complaint to the New 
Brumwick Human 
--A shipyard em- 
ployee in Ontario 
suspended on grounds of 
threatencng the life of an- 
other employee. The man 
• says he was Suspended 
because he is black.. 
--A Hamilton woman 
allegedly being forced 
into. early retirement 
from the Toronto Do- 
minion Bank at age ~5 
after 35 years on the job. 
--A Toronto woman 
who says she was refused 
a job as a bank teller 
because of her religion. 
She wants to leave early 
on Fridays for Sabbath 
observance. 
--A Vancouver man 
refused a CNR job as an 
apprentice l ineman 
b~ause he is married. 
WANT FILES 
The commission also 
handles complaints from 
individuals who have 
been unable to get federal 
agencies to ~ive them a 
copy ofnthmr personal 
files. 
Lions and tigers in 
Clark, warming up for 
the federal election the 
Tories expect in June, 
came out swinging at the 
Trudeau government 
Sunday with a declara- 
tion that the Liberal 
administratiormis oc its 
last legs. 
"The Liberals are 
finished, they are 
finished as a varty with 
ideas,!' Clark ~ald: 
"They have nothing to 
propose and their best 
people have left • them. 
They have caused a 
decline in the economy, in 
unity and in confidence in 
Canada." 
The opposition leader, 
addressing the " 
nommatian meeting for 
MP Heward Graffley in 
the riding of Brome-Mis- 
sissquoi, 80 kflometres 
east of M0ntreal, t01d the 
300 assembled guests that 
Canadians are ready for 
a PC government.n 
"The Liberals have not 
come to grips with our 
real problems," Clark 
said, citing the record 
number of anemp]oyed, 
confidence inthe country. 
Regarding national 
,,unity, Clark ,, said 
national harmony is a 
better description of what 
the country needa.n 
NEED MUTUAL 
RESPECT 
"What we want is not a 
nation where we are all 
the same, but one in 
which we can resvect 
each other's "dff-"  
ferences." 
Clark was introduced to 
the auddience by Graf- 
fety, rurmin~ for the PCs 
in Brome-Mississquoi for 
the ninth time.He has 
los. t only once.n 
"We must work 
together to defeat the 
worst (federal) ~ov- 
ernment we've had smee 
Confederation," Grafftey 
said be fore  letting 
Clarkntake over. 
five an-d--if there is any 
kind of movement in the 
province--as many as 
35."  
The Conservatives 
currently hold only three 
of Quebec's 74 seats. 
Clark made the 
statement at his party's 
Granby office shortly 
before speeding off on a 
whirl-wind tour of 
outlying towns, where he 
greeted wellwishers and 
drummed up support for 
the PC candidate in 
Shefford riding, Gerald- 
R. Scott. 
For the last 13 years, 
the Shefford seat has 
been held by Gilbert 
Ron:leau, aformer Social 
Credit member now 
Bdefs 
Earlier in the da),, in the riding is 22-year-old 
Clark told reporters m JeannLapierre. 
nearby Granby that his The Conservativ~ 
party could win as many leader stops in Montre~l 
as 35 Quebec seats in the today, where aides have 
next federal election, announced he will hold an 
"We're l~kingr " to " impor tant"  news 
winning a minimum of conference. 
April 15, 1978 at the 
Kermode Friendship 
Centre. Persons in- 
terested in joining this 
local may contact Vi 
Gellenbeck at 635-4666 for 
more information. Ron 
George of V/mcouver, 
B.C. who is the vice- 
president elected a t  the 
1977 general assembly at 
Prince George wi l lbe 
attending this meeting. 
This meeting is also a 
regional meeting for 
other members in 
Kitimat B.C. Kitwanga, 
B.C., Hazelton B.C. The 
Agenda for the Meeting 
1) second annual 
assembly of the United 
Native Nations 
human rights act to give yawning ks Byers slipped 
~e commission jarisdic- a wedding band on his 
/ton that inc|uded the br ide 's t inger ,  the 
animals, remained quiet: 
The animals were kept t~rested in ~e matter, .. 
the report said. - . . . . .  - - - - -_ _ 
"R!ghts for Indian 
women remain a per- . t 0 l l ~ 1 6 ~ l R ~  ~ sistent issue and one i: i . . i  
constantly alluded to 
wherever the t o m -  ." " I I ~ 4 r " 
missioners travel in 1 '. 
Canada." 
The fact that sexual 
orientation had not been ,I 
included in the act also i 
"continues to arouse ii 
criticism of the le~sla- 
tlon," the report ea~d. It I 
iWted that (he Quebec- 
nHuman Rights Code '~ [ 
passed last December : , ~  
'prohibits discrimination' $ I ~ 1 S  
on the basis of sex 
oHentalion. 
STUDIES ISSUE 
The commission was 
doing research on this Apr i l  
isstie and hoped to make 4 
a recommendation to ~ 
Parliament innits second ,:~ 
annual report, n 3rd ' "  
The hu|han rights law * 
Was proclaimed March I : ~,~: 
but the commession has MI , l i t0  ':~ been receiving com- ~ i ~ .  
plaints since last Fep- 
tember of discrimination I " ' r - ' -  I on a wide variety of I "; . .. 
.Ounda. Ithad 1,500in- = nur , , .  . . . .  
qUiries in January.alone 
and has repliea in- I ,~  
fol.mally to mere than M00 1 8 th  . i~ /  ' , 
cgmplaints and requests. I 
up a communication 
among native peoples 
and non-native people on 
the currant issues of 
aboriginal rights and 
land claims. Therefore 
the meetings on April 15- 
16, 1978 will be open to the 
general public. 
RAISIN' AN INDUSTRY 
The state of California pro- 
vides almost 97 per cent of 
the raisins grown in the 
United States. 
IT'S A HARDY SYMBOL 
Tree state flower of 
Nevada is the sagebrush. 
BIG APPLE IS TALK-SHOP 
In 1977, the city of New 
York played host to 840 
conventions and 3.5 million 
2) aboriginal rights and convention delegates. 
sitting as an independent 
and facing charges of ~ .  ~ w ~ _ ~  
defrauding the unem- 
ployment insurance com- 
mission. 
The Liberal candidate 
PrinoesS gargaret's oondum judged 
• CRITICIZED, PRAISED _.~e-countr); ~:ommumty. Caich'falls, the rebels ay l~it,ts Commission. • 
- oace w,th oounle * 'Dr .LONDONMervyn  (Reuter)stookwood,--,ugnalavinwasthefkst. oulyfour~large Eritrean 
inevitable . . . .  " the towns will remain under 
commission said with • ~ u- Anglican bishop of South- CAPTURE A TOWN Ethiopian control. The 
rebignation in its first wark, pralsedPrincess ROME (Reuter) --  rebels are fighting for the TORONTO (CP) -- An on their stools by trainer Mar~,aret 47-on ~,,,,ao,, 
annual report. The report 1S-year-old unemployed Roy Wells, who cracked for ~er ~erv"ice"~'" t ~ Eritrenn insurgents aid independence of the 
was tabl~l in the Corn- Monday they have former Italian colony, 
mous on Monday by b°°kk~ er. and a .  26- his whip in.termit~n.tl.y, church. But thebishop o'f captured nearly all of the: which was handed to 
year=om,~4rucz orwer i _'~e~ coupte anal: me ~ Trur0:~Rt R~V ~ G~.finm ~st ice Minister Ron wer~.~d~d~i  n a ~ ~ ~ e w  ~a~-:~ot: - ~d~was~c l . i~ , t~.o~ town of Adl Caieh from i: Ethigpia:~by the United 
i~asford.|The commission said ~~[~/¢ , :~ i~. th~ ~i . ,~rouch~. ,move harS~y, fo rher~,~n t Ethiopianntroops. If Adl Nations'hi i952, n 
there is "inherent w~aing att~dmim in-i ~ ~hicn ,~ might :, nave vacation with ~,d~lv 
ineclulty,,~.the~ant al tham t cluding• an •..animal disturbed the rantm==l,~ liJewe~mt 31•abr-ewer C 
trainer, three lions and ' " heir • " "  ' " " 
Indian ""  . . . .  three tigers. . Byers said they were =,,~, : ~ .=_  
o~u~ ~t'ItAUJ~ treated differently than Julie Filipetto and told to move slowly, be ._ : 
men where marriage Gordon Byers hastily .quiet and. ran /~" the A~RU~ MENT ..~ . . 
outside the band is exchanged vows in a 60- . walner sala run. v,~,,:,.~ tt~eumr) 
COncerned. second ceremony at the He said he wanted to -- China signed its first 
It was too soon for the beginning of the ~eand get: married, in ,cage of trade agreement with the 
commission, created last act of the Shriner's .lions and tlgers because it European • Common 
year, to recommend that Circus. would be exciting. His Market on Monday, 
Parliament amend the Other than one Hen bride was a 'little con-. formally recognizing the 
cerned at first.. EEC as a trading l)art- 
Threcother couples are -ner~ ~ The ~. five-year ~ e  P sclieduled to; be niarried ag~ment ~ ,was the Indiun Act. However, the in the cage while the second accord betweenna ) commission was in- circus is in the city. Communist state and the ®• 
n =. ,  I Jlr • "Among the complaints 
being looked into: I _ .  the 
LA Victoria man .=_  i 
refused promotion in , 
federal office because o~ I (Boy With The ib i s  Voioo) 
his age. He is 63. '~ 
:--A CP Rail employee 
in'~ British Columbia i 
refused a vromotion ~ .... ~ ~ A _ 
I~aese° faPhys ica ld i s ; f~: :~ ' / '  ~ ' ~  
ability resulting from ;a/;'j~ ~ ~ ~  
A ~ CP Trans~rt 
~' Transp°rt I TERRAOE HOTEL li employee in Vancouver allegedly refused 
promotion because of his 
bthnic :! :origin. He~ is 
French-Canadian. • , 
WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
at the 
SLUMBER LODGE MOTOR IND 
Prince Rupert 
(909 3rd Ave. W.) 
Travelling to Prince Rupert for the Weekend ?
We have a "DEAL" for you l
Two nights for the price of One. ' 
Reserve your well appointed / • 
-2 bedded (I queen, I 'double) 
room for Frlday and Saturday for the 
regular one day rate. 
Two people $30.00 plus tax 
Three $35.00 plus tax 
Fou=: $39.00 plus tax 
Dining room and lounge 
Cable - colour TV 
Close to shopping 
For free reservation call any Slumber Lodge or 
Terrace -635-6302 or Prince Rupert -627-1711 
Pleme ¢l!p.ad ~ ~ at rgglstration, ffer egl0t~ May 15;~9~ j ~ ~__-__-__-_-__-_-__-_-__~_-_- . . . . . . . . .  ~. _. _ 
. . . . .  - .  - :  . . . . . . .  ~q T ~- - "~ - - = - - ~ .  - - - - :~  - - - ,~T- - - - - - "  ~ 
@OOOO 
@eooeooeee-mmwl  _m[ I , -eee®eeoe~ 
SelectaVision 
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER 
~0000 OOOOee@•ooeeeeOeeeeeO e O 
You'll never have to 
miss the good things on TV again. 
See any program whenever you want. SelectaVIslon 
records the program you're watching -- plays back 
on any TV, 
See what's on one station while SelectaVIsion records~m,., 
another. It's like having two TV sets. 
! 
See what you miss while you're asleep or away, 
SelectaVislon has a built-in timer you can preset ' ~  
(up to 24 hours in advance) for automatic recording, 
See yourself on TV! SelectaVislon has an o ptlonal 
black-and-white camera with built-in microphone. 
You can make yourself a star; 
Plus a remote pause control for chairside editing, j 
Come in now for a special showing. 
TOTEM TV OENTRE LTD. 
636-6810 4607 Lakeln Avenue 636-3144 
il, 
i 
~3  
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EDITORIAL 
Pad One 
Sex ..and 
the press 
Wasn't it Erraa Bombeck who coined the 
classic phrase, after attending a Parent- 
Teachers meeting, that it was "...about ime we 
took Sex out of the Schools and put it hack in the 
gutter Where It Belongs"? 
No matter  how censors and other Christians 
have tried to ban, abolish, hide, forbid, deny, 
exclude and pusnish--  it is pretty certain the Sex 
is Here To Stay. 
A child is born, What is the first question 
Everybody Wants To Know? Is it a Boy or a 
Girl? Mary Jones does not "have a baby" - -  she 
has a "baby Boy or baby Girl." Likewise,-the 
first questions when a cat has kittens, a dog, 
puppies, a sow a litter or a mare, foals, is - -  what 
is the sex of th progeny? 
To the little two or three year old playing w~m 
a dol l  - -  gender ( a more discreet word) is im- 
por tant -  even though most dolls are dressed as 
girls. How "Teddy" bear somehow got his foot in 
Copp~ ~ta. ~,lum. 
mm Kirk~dds, Rd. 
Terrace B.C. 
March ~0, 1978. 
Dear Herald Staff; 
The ~ Copper Mountain 
grade sevens would like to 
thank the staff very much for 
the very informational tour 
of youth office and 
workshop. To show yon we 
learnt something while we 
were them we will tell yon 
the layout of the Herald 
/ 
EditOr, Terrace Dally 
Herald; 
We are trying to enm- 
m~nnleato with all former 
students of our community. 
Would yon please print 
letter in your paper? 
This year, the Town of 
New Uskeard, Ontario is 
12anuln~ its 7Sth Birthday, 
and in conjunction with these 
festivities, a School 
Homecoming event ie 
programmed. 
All former students and 
staff whn attended any 
m~hool in New Liskeard, at 
pe~tl" time, are invited to 
eipate. It is antleipatod 
that the New Liskeard 
Secondary School will be 
open for hosting visitations 
on Satm~lay, July 1st, A 
Letters • 
building. First yon walk into 
the fnmt office and to your 
~ght is the editorial office. 
yond it youwaik down into 
the advertising room and 
then over to the dark room. 
Across from it are the 
teletype room and the layout 
and. computer room. 
Thank-yon again 
youretruly 
Grade seven 
Copper Mtn. 
mammoth dance and 
reunion is planned in the 
town arena that eventlag. 
To assist the Planning 
.Committee in finalizing 
arrangements and to have 
your name put m our at- 
tendance list, pleane contact 
New Llskeard School 
Homecoming, 
P.O. Box 730, 
New Liskeard, Ontario. 
P0J 1P0. 
Would you please forward 
the.namea and addresses of
other formur New Liskeard 
students and. staff of which 
you are aware, who will want 
to take part in this event? 
Yams ainoo~y, 
Ja'ckWillare, 
G~ttrman, 
N.L. School Homecomiag. 
gg '  
the  door  - -  and  hung in  there ,  long  before "Ken" kpril Is Cancer  Month. Cancer  Society supports program and have received grants from the Canadian came along to keep "Barbie" company has 
never: been fully understood. It was a good half- i .e:en-r  o -  van uV4~A professional education: Director of training at St. Cancer Society to study in this specinUned field. Tim 
Paul's Hospital's Stoma Rehabilitation Clinic in new program is the first of its kind in Canada. There 
century before Snoopy arrived to back Toddy up. Vancouver Maareen Grant (left) explains nptions are now annroximately 60entermtomal therapists ini 
AswithMJckeyMouse--childrena.dadu]tswtU visit Northwest ~pent~a~mrgeon°neee~neer~fthebewe~h~sheenCan~da~4~inB~C~Accerdlngt~Mrs~rast~an~-~ 
probably always consider Snoopy a cartoon Id~guo.ed to Gloria Edgar (right) of Surrrey B.C. an~_ nertant part of their Job is to help the patient adJ ' t l  
ILoulee Proven of Winulpeg, Manitoba. Both.register.ed ~sychologicaHy following a coleatomy. I character first - -  a stuffed "animal"  second. . " ' " nmes are studento in the new entermmmat meraptst 
Raggedy Andy? Well, Raggedy Ann sold so This program is an upon request. They will, i - -  I 
well, and made such a terriffle profit (have you information tour con- however, be particularly 
priced one recent ly?)  greedy toymakers  HAD to dusted by the Federal well prepared to diseuus , . mfa;ma'n,,, • i ,  , , ,  "~ '  lad 0he of Two promote a mate..,  doubling thei r  sales.., office of Energy  Con- such topics u :~ 
When the latch is on the door, and no one can servation. It utilizes - the.  need for con- 
observe, what  does the washroom "occupant" -  dir~t,.personal,  indepth selTation . . Skeena MP speaks to Rotary and K iwan is  
writer Graffiti, of course! OUt comes the  ~ntaet  Wl~ individuals .:the. uanaman energy 
=='?'E=ffe '~nci l  e ra 'on  and  theseda~ ..~-~te:-auress me neso xor mmauon " " - -  • L~_,~.~;;. e~,,~_,., _~.;._.., -~ . . . .  .I ,,._ _~f=o, energy conservation. -the role of govern- "K l t lmat  Comma'at - relateddevelopmmts. These Skecna-during and after to make Prince Buwt a 
~=qummy,.um x©tt am'areS l~u uuu me ucrtm~ ..Thds tour wi l l  have meats . Speech by ~enna M.P. To correspondents have pointed construction.promised to be mainline rail t ~  to 
spray ,pamt can. And what does three . major target -transportation (the cal. Julnt~mcetl~ ofRotary and to what they feel my so- . surprisingly limited. But the balldagralnelecatorin 19~S, 
graffiti consist of. Any schoolboy can tell you audiences; high schml and 'alternatives) . . Kiwoul at Kitlmat • called "favoritism" for the potential risks and costs and to provide its port with 
- -  SEX. teachers, high school -en .e!~. •coaservauon G~ed Afternoon. ' Port of Prince Rupert, They were extreme. ,administrative and other 
• . students and service throne.home insulation . • conclude that any prospect They included the obvious infrastructures. Those 
Sopronouncod|sthesextmliufluence.ordr.i. ve clubs-citizen's groups. -energy conservation lwelcomethtsopportunity for Kitimat harbour risk of oil damage to dec~ous in the past had 
to address two s~vico clubs deveiopmmt is now dead as valuable fisheries-a risk oaturalenusequsncos for the 
of youngsters that suppression begins mmmt as We feel that service through garbage • at once, and I want o thank a rese~t ofthese two factors, tmderlined graphically by future-coesequances now 
soon as they have taken off their overshoes, clubsaudeitizon's .~.r.o. ups reduction.. " youforaccommedatingthla And these lettore uanally end thewreckoftbeAmonecedis felt in dscizims to k1~ep 
searf, and hat and coat when they arr ive fer their .are an ide~., aumence -renewen~e . energy n~etin~totheanlz~dictable by  accusing me of hatin~ off the Fr~ch coast this faeilliks in repair and to 
firstdayatnurseryschool.Glrlsclothesarehung...u~-au~..,,^,.me~,.,,h ,.. suar,~es ,~a te~n~o~ nature of my schedule. I developmont i  any form. ln month-butals0coets in the ~act iv i t i ce  of a par- 
, , , , , , ,  th;o ~;,~,~ k,,,,o tk;,,a~ , , ,  the,  o;,~A ~n,,;a~, v, sau.-,,--,,-,, , , , , , -  -,, ,.,-, v ,~,=,.--..,,,,, -,,.7~ know that it can sometimes their estimation, I am- form of considerable short- ~ o r t  to achieve 
"V  . . . .  o ,~ ,~ - -  , . , vTo  .~5o vu  , . . . , . . .u . . . vu . , .  m,At4Ra ~, oowt*~a t~ *bah, u~mmvm.  ~e|h l  A m, ,d  be  difficult o get two sue- de~rmined that the north's term dtsru~lom ofthe local 
mcJmUea tat- u~rm mm tuu©t  xacmu~ tar  ~ya . .  ~ .~mmuni tv  - and  am anm'onrlatebeillestratod ceminl .comman)ty . . eco~0.my:~shgul~.l~; eco~. .n~y~ ~l~;~uLt im ,I~ Js ~#. J l~ . l  hs~ 
are very clearly separated and~labelled ~ and ~ ns-~na'/-ly: eo - - "~ ab~u't i ~ort~h~-~th-~useof lides oqpmisation together as tt is inanely Iz~'od" arts ~d of End that ~m ~ be beit~ worked hard in ~'recant 
There-Wfl l~BeNoTresspass! " thepressingi~uesfaclng and flln~ which the team to get two government onthe crafts-on the knotting of mad. As federal pellticaas, months to ensure that the 
this cotmlry. By con- will have with them. ,same wave length-even macriime pot holders. A my cabln~collesguesandl eatemion of Prince Rupert 
So life goes~:- from Day One of our lives un~.. ,  tacflng these groups, we These materials are nsed though both groups usually number of pertieularl~sill also had a responsibility to facilities oocured sooner 
until? can contact individual as visual flluslrat0m and have. similar ob~eoffvee in editorials-or should I' say consider national interests, rather than later. 
mind. Recognizing that "publisher oritorlala"-have and it appeared that these Recent experiments have shown - -  and t i~  is 
almost unbelievahle, but it is true-- that senility 
is NOT irreversible. 
Cases are on record where old "geezers"; 
doddering old gents who, for year after year 
have sat in their wheelchairs in Old Folks 
Homes, never speaking a word, never reading, 
writing or taking any part in the world of the 
living. Then, unexpectedly a young, attractive 
nubile female aide has been assigned to thek 
death-cell-like "ward".  The  aide wears sweet 
smelling perfume; a figure-huggingdress; has a 
light step and radiant smile. She goes to the dried 
up shrivelled hulk of a once-human male and 
tries to talk to him. She may even flirt a little 
asshe fluffs up his pillow. She says shocking 
things to him as she makes his bed, gives him a 
back rub empties his bedpan.. 
A miracle of transformation takes place. In 
situations like this color has been known to come 
hack to the pale, wan sheeks; the bleary eyes 
focus and brighten - -  even sparkle. The dazed 
look gives way to humour, intelligence, anti 
smiles. ' • 
The old gentleman sits up at first, then he tries 
out his shaky legs - -  before long is on his feet. He 
counts hours leading to the daily arrival of the 
perky aide. He digs a plastic rose out of his bag of 
personal effects, and sets it on his night table - -  
just for "Her". His whole life changes, until the 
years have been shed - -  and he is no longer an 
unrecognizable chronic patient --  he is a Man 
again - -and  she has caused his rejuvenation. 
Who would call it "Sex"? But that is what it is. 
I have known a "dried up old spinster", with a 
dark  moustache,  tat ty  clothing, severe  
disposition - -  shunned by society and the world 
around her. Old before her time, she avoided 
contact with humans around her, wishing to 
escape the hurtful remarks she knew only too 
well would be directed toward her. She became a
recluse. Children picked on her tidy little home 
at Halloween. Rocks were hurled at her front 
lx, rch. Then one day, by the sheerest chancere 
she "Met A Man". Spring came suddenly into 
her life - -  and into her step. The wrinkles 
smoothed out in her face. Her tired, twisted up 
hair has shaken out, and instead of a silly topknot 
pointing skyward on her head, it hung lomely 
around her shoulders, and seemed to shout with 
the wind when she went for her nightly Walk to 
meet HIM, 
Yet there are those who see in Sex only that 
which is dirty, sordid and sinful. They see only/ 
the dread threat of unwanted pregnancy and the  
scourge of social disease as the price demanded 
of those who would disobey their rules, And, so, 
down through the years "Soo iet f ' .has  de~.ed 
millions upon mil l ions a normal  snare m me 
ultimate happiness. 
home owners who Can, 
for example, insulate to 
save energy. At the same 
time, we contact people 
who have the resources 
and will to organize,, for 
example, an insulation 
c l in ic  for their corn- 
easi ly. Therefore, we 
will attempt to solicit the 
aid of service clubs in 
organizing public events 
such as insulation clinics. 
We view .tld~ students 
not primarily as students 
of a particular discipline, 
but rather as people who 
are energy consumers 
and, therefore., ~otentiul 
energy conservers. Our 
progrhm will attempt 
create an awareness of 
the energy issues in 
Canada, leading to a 
change in attitude 
towarUs consumDtion. 
The particular ~ipproach 
we choose will, Of cour~ , 
be determined by ~ the 
group of PeoPle taking 
pa~ in the presentation 
or mscussion; in a social 
studies class, we may 
deal with the social 
impact of energy 
development, pmdnction 
and consumption; in a 
science class, .we may 
discuss the en- 
vironmental impact of 
dwindling resources; in a 
h0me-arts class, prac- 
tical aspects of con- 
servation i  thehome will 
be discussed; and so on. 
We will be available for 
sess ions w i th  teachers  
in fo rmal ly  in  orCter to 
discuss "teaching and 
curriculum ideas. These 
sessions would: ' 
a) inform them of the 
energy Situation in 
Canada nd in particular, 
5)  give them (or hal0 
them.arrive at) concrete 
realistic ideas for 
teaching energy con- 
scrvation in their par- 
ticular field. Hope~-lly, 
this will prove to be a 
good method of inducing 
attitude ehe~ge In 
teachers, which ' will 
reflect in what and how 
th~ teach./. -"~ ~ ~'. , 
Althou~h the, ,van 
members certainly 
cannot claim to be ex- 
ports on energy issues, 
they will certainly, 
(whenever possible) deal 
with specific subjects 
x 
discussion, s tar ters .  
Certain printed materials many of our objectives-such 
are made• available by as port development, 
the Federal Office of  enhancement of our 
Energy Conservation for economic infrastructure, 
distribution upon _request. and industrial diver- 
(see resource list at-  siflcation~-requlre close 
tached). . cooperation among govern- 
meats-at all three levels- 
The final point we amo~industriceandamcag 
wouldllke to stress is that citizens at large; I see this 
our program will be joint meellng today as a very 
continually evolving to good sing, and the one I this 
incorporate new morning wi~ a 
resources and ideas. It is dezea buslneea-commuulty 
not in any way ra s ta t i c ,  action People was in the 
fixed package. We have same l~dtive vein. And 
tried to remain as flexible what I want to discuss with 
as eossible, in order to you ted,y-the Joint strategy 
meet an many needs as that will be necessary u ' 
possible. - Kittmat in~ to develop its 
. This program will then' many Fotmtlals. Yon are a 
have a two-fold effect; good group to broach this 
first it will ,  attempt to topic to because much of the 
inform yotmger . responalbllty for the 
Canadians ef  the. energy direction that Kltimat's 
situation and growth takes will rest with 
willhopefully ~ influence yot~ As opinion leaders in 
this community on know 
their future lifestyles to that change is no longer 
become less enemy effected very often in the 
dependent, and second it manner of, the birth of 
will g ive  detailed In- Kitimat~ whm Alcan simply 
formation regarding why selected the site, and 
and how to conserve Kovernmeats .combined to 
energy through retor- deliver the project 25 years 
fitting homes to in- ago. Modern indimtrial birth 
terest~! adult audiences, is a much more c0mpl~ 
II~neraryfer Northwest operation and  requires 
B.C. as follows- strong local leadership and 
• an understanding of nora- 
May 17- Houston, B.C. muulty desires. 
May 18-19-Smlthers, But before I get more 
B.~. specific about my per- 
May 33-Hazeelton, B.C. spective on a development 
May 2~-Stowart, B.C. standings about recent 
May 29-31 - Terrace, B.C. government decislons-~d 
about my own aoutimente 
June 1-Kliimat, B.C. concerning Kitlmat's future- 
June S-Prince RUpert, -that nssd to be swept up and 
B.C. . put in the trash barrel where 
. . . . .  they belong, 
'LURE ANMALg- .The misunderstandings I HONOLULU (AP) - -  Use 
food to attraet wild animak am~ddnking of are best 
to withincamerarange, says illustrated ~ local reaction 
Malls Apse, who entices to the declaims to forego an 
with corn and chip. oil terminal development 
munkswith bread and ins here at ~ Kitimat--or 
flnulist in a photography elecwhcre onthe west coast- 
competition. She said: for the foreseeable future;, 
"When photographin~ and to 8o ahead with the 
animals, be patient and Iong-delayeddevel0pmentof 
alwaYs remember that wild Prince Rupert's grain and 
ani~I/kare Just that. Don't bulk-loadingfaelllties. These 
~et~k~ close." - decisions have brought 
STI~DIDES 8KID ROAD enthgsinetic rmponm from 
G[=~SBOR0, N.J. (ALP) many parts of our ridlag-but 
-- Steve Lipaki is a coihMe have decidedly mixed 
student by day and a bum by reviews here in KithnaL 
night. Lipskl, 22, is a lear- In recant weeks l have 
nalism student who reams received several lengthy 
Philadelphia'.s .skid road letters f rom local 
dressedasa hum every night buskcespeople criticizing 
on a proJect to fled ont about the:10ss of what they Sea- 
derelicts. He says he plans to zidered to be a potential 
writes novel about his m~. developmmt bonanza in the 
variances, form of an ell terminal and 
But really-would yon have 
recently appeared in'the wonld not be served elther by it any other way? - all 
Northern~mtinel. But then, this proJect. The preductwas aihancement of the north 
I'm getting used to :the not for Canada. The ben~ts benefits all northerners-but 
Sentinel's publisher painting were outweighed by the theword is "eahancemant"; 
me as an "envlremnantul- hazards. The economics to me that means additional 
.Communist dape', and; at were questionable at best, pluses without dominating 
the .same. time have the and there were countless negatives. 
Northern.Thnea putting en other consideratinas. 
me the mantle of a running Yon will notice that in all 
dog of multinationl eor. of these arguements, op- TODAY IN mSTORY 
pomtig~., pe~tlon to .this particular .By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
Frankly, my I suggest project was based on its lack Britain's Catholic Relief 
that anyone who merits the of merl~--a lack that has Act was passed149 yean aao 
edi tor ia l  contemnat ion  of been carefully doenmented- today- - in  1829--whAn *he 
~th ~ard  ~en and ~d .not on" opp~dUon to Duk~ ~f Wellington ~ w~; 
VlC ~aulefS m me.__same ~vetopmentparse. Pcople convinced nothing else wonld 
wu~. vp~ ~am~ mane m,~ was attrflxne other motives prevent civil war. Irish 
no. oomg:somemmg .r~ht| ,to me or to the cabinet just Catholics were promised 
m reality, st course, l.am aren't being honest with yon civil liberties in 1801 and 
nelmer oz men smseiess orwithme, organized themselves to 
diC~UD~lnot~rl~. W es: lreh~a~ I  .Th.e decision to spend $28 fight for this right whm the 
pp a s c melon on repairs to the promise was not kept. Only 
and unbiased editorial ~ existing Prinoe Rupert grain after the act became law 
servers, what I really am Is elevator and to go ahead werb Catholics allowed to 
simply ~0ur elected with the nonatructicm of a work for the government or 
repr~eato ve ~ in . causeway forroad and rall sit in Parliament. Until 1780, 
Parliament, a member of the on Ridley bland, wu not a Catholics inBritain were not 
Party of. the ~'Radicat matter of my exalusive foous allowed to own or inherit 
Centre" first ev~" nUsiorti~Ca~n~5~ .that .par.tl .cu.dar_ .city..Since. property, and saying mass 
., , . ~  Dee8 eleeteu I lave  been was a~rane .  , 
MiniSter--nopesuhy • a very mindful that I am MP lSZt.--Wiiliam Booth, 
facllitstor of the drea..ms. O f for Skeena, not just MP for. founder of the Salvation 
as.many oz.us as poems t?. l~dnce Rupert-yes, I re'red Army, was hem. 
ganl. Borne ,,.agree ox co~.~ that .community for many 1871--Phineas T Bar-  
ever our area s econonuc- yeara--l)ut with 'he same auto's Tr . . . . . . . .  " "  "" • • uvemns moral 
and social anti cul. taral~and commitment, dedication a d ~ i t lon  of thle Wonder 
emvlronnlentgl-dature, it Is enerj~,, that I an • nn~, World ~n~,,~ ,, ~.., v^.~. 
goal that I have been dsvo~h~ toall areas of'=--". ' 193~Pa'--'";" "-'-'~" ..,o,?,. 
~ent°~me to~;~di~m~eanY~i ~,~t~:ueney, includes, ~berU ~:~:[~anfAd~hl: 
must~admit is is Sometimes : The ' Prince ni.w.t ~n.  ~,,,~--,,, 
frustrafl~. ' to, f .led ~that]the decision has been in the 1H3-.-The U S ' atomic 
meeaage Man t noes getting works since ln~e J~r,~,. ~ eul),,,,,,~.. ~.:~.--  _ . .  
vz .~. . t ,  to  - i l  Of . . . . . . .  . / ,  " ' ~ - " '% " '~ '~ • ~,,~m~ ,m-mmtw Banr m • ~,~ ..,.m . ]~.,~ ,.. mcameyonrm.emner. If yon the North Atlantic th the 
~o~. wttnou~ 8sing "Into hare hintoricallv m~nao,~ I~.,m ~ ~ , , , .  -wl_ ..._ 
.great detsil-.becaune that you willknow-fl~t i~'flo~' "l"'~74----Israe']i Prime • 
mn.t .my m.a~.or purpose /roe decisions made in the Minister Gold~ Melt an- 
umay-mt me on~yteu you. first quarter of thin century nounced her resignation why anon erlti'clmns ena  . , ' 
conclusions do not deserve . . . . .  , . ~ 
your serious attmtlon. May, I "'4 TERRACE 
mention in passing that, I I ' 1 e l  1 11 i - - ' - - " i  '~ 
have prepared .a' more • I GOl ly  nd~Pgt la l  / !  
detatiedanswer, specially . i " - - ' - "  " ' " ' ~ ' ~  / I  
toOllporterlticlams,'wldchl G " -;'" ' - ' '~ " | 
enerel ~ ce 635.6357 have forwarded to you . . . . .  • . " " Publl~ed by 
Mayor,. Mr. Them. I have ~;,rcuia~lm. 53S~lS7 : Sterling Publishers 
also made It available to 
local media-where I hope it . . ' 
will receive fair attention. " 
Thepipeline decision was PUBLISHER,.. Don ~,romack " , 
based on thorough research N,~NAGING EDITOR... Ernest Senior 
indicating an extmnely . . ' 
unfavorable balance of risks b 
- -  - -  - - -  . . . .  I~ l  I l shed every  weekday  et  3213 Ks lum m Denenu--ana noc on a O . . . . . . . . .  . , St., Terrace,. 
blind obJeetinn.-I surely ' .~ .~ mem~r.o Tverified CIrcuia~Len , A~thorhed as 
- - - -  - : - -  . . . . .  , ,~OrlU I=ll l l l l  ma i l .  K t~ lMrOl lOn  numl~l r  wmua nave man` ~t s years _ . . . . . . .  . _  . 1201. Pottage 
- . . . . .  • . .  - pa le  ,n Cash, rmurn  po~ege guaranteed  ago ann not Just m me me~ ~ . , . . 
months. It took me that]ong ' NO " '/ " 
to development ' the ~ TE OF COPYRIGHT ~ 
nacescary data nd complete " , 
my research in order to. Ina'~n~ aH~ reld'r~de!ns'fulh.cemPtote and ~ot, copyright 
come to an, independent y vertlsement proauesaena~r any editorial o r .  
decision " . Photographic ontent published In the Herald. 
' , Reprod~tlen Is not permitted without the written i
bV:;~t,  SlomPl~;im Adire,et J~lrmlls,~ of 1ha Publllh'ur. . ,  
./ 
" Strong rellresentation in OSA from Kitsumkal.m Molson O.S.I.A 
Resldent pro from Vernon for the race on 
~d bmt~k~M.ur9 mountain ;A+pril 8. The three will be 
hm Mlcxey Johnson .representing Terrace in a 
would like to let tbe~ t~eld of about 150 com- 
pubUe know that he and. peUtors. 
two alders from the ski-'. :~)~e dual slalom 
school, at Kitsumkalum courses will both contain 
~o i~e attendin~the two jumps aceordin~ to 
sponsored dual Mickey. Timing will be 
slalom race to be held at judgedon the best wo out 
Vernon's mount silver of.Jhree for each team. 
cS~D e Thin annual event 
lich, coach of the draws teams from all 
Kitsumkalum ski club, ove~ western canada 
andRonKurliwichwill be including Alberta, and 
~avelliug with Mickey to .Saskatchewan, where do 
Terrace Youths 
place in meet 
~March 30 and 31 three 
Terrace youths from 
Kitsumkalum Ski Club 
Ski Association meet at 
Whistler Mountain in 
.southe~ BC to win 
• respectable places in 
their races. 
Christen Burgh, An- 
drew Ruahton and David 
l )on~y fought "a tough 
race" in each of their 
speed sk i ing .  
Other memuers of the 
Kitsumkalum Ski Club 
will be •travelling to 
Prince George April t l  
and 12 for the CSA 
nothern BC meet at 
Purden mountain. This if 
for all western division 
clubs. There will be more 
on the Northern BC meet 
when it's concluded. 
Saskatcewan sk iers  
practise? Blackstrap 
mountain, a centennial 
project which produced a 
mon-made mountain. 
Prizes for the winners 
for the winners of the 
Molstar event will 
• reCeive $1200 says 
Mickey.Second place will 
get WOO, third place $600. 
All monies can be spilt 
between members Of the 
team or whatever they 
p lease .  " • 
//you're inthe Vernon 
area later this week run 
up to Silver Star and 
catch the action of some 
of Canada's finest skiers. 
There will be more on 
the Terrace represen- 
tation at the meet when o+reo// 
| 
I |1  
REMEMBER WHEN... 
Detroit lUed Wings and To- 
r~tb Maple Leafs set a 
playoff scorin~ record 4= Resident pro at Kitsumkalum ski hill Mickey Johnson 
years a~o toalaht--in ~ in excited about he up-coming Molstar ski meet he 
whe= the lUed W~ won H 
in the aecond,game of their 
Stanley Cup aedu.n 
field for this 
years Whistler downhill 
were 101 skiers ranging in 
age from 14 years to mid- 
twenties, will attend. 
Of the complete field 15 
were A class racers, top 
notch skiern. 
Porsche endures six hours her first day of .racing, 
and ninth in her corn- (AP) - "I always feel competitors fell by the Paul escaped withou 
blned two days of racing, after an endurance race wayside, injury, "10ut he ~t0,000 
Andrew placed that I will never drive in heavi]'raeln~y machine Was 
twmtieth for Ms eom- damaged. 
blned two days of racing. 
David picked up 
twenty-fourth and thir:  
lleth in his first and 
combined days of racing, 
resspecutively. . 
Estimates on the size of 
the course the youngsters 
raced on place it at about 
one and one qua~¢er ndles 
long witha vertical drop 
of about 9-000 feet. The 
I/rues were in the fiflT- 
seven second range 
which through simple 
calculation puts them at 
around 60 mph -~ high 
another one," Peter 
Gregg said Sunday after 
be and co-driver Brad 
Frisselle teamed up. to 
win the $,58,000 SixHours 
of Talladega road race at 
Alabama International 
Motor SpDedv/_ay. 
Gregg and Frissell, 
senda l [  in a turho- 
Poracbe 935, covered TOO 
miles over the four-mile 
combination infield and 
hlghhanked ~oval road 
course at an average 
edof  116.44 miles an. 
Most of their Camel GT 
Frisselle was innthe 
drlvor'n seat when the 
cbeckered flag fell with 
the turbo-powered 
Poracbe of Don and Bill 
Whittington finlshing 
second in their first 
profess/onal road race. 
Dick Barbour and two- 
t/me Indy 500 winner 
Johnny Rutherford came 
in third. 'But another 
Barbourdprepared 
Puracbe driven by John 
Paulruptorod a fuel line 
in the fifth hour and burst 
into flames. 
MOLSON + C.S.I'IA. PRO TEAM RACE 
Saturdny, April 8,1978 
10 a.m. 
Silver Star, Vernon, B.C. 
COMPETING TEAMS 
Three-member teams of professional ski in- 
structors, representing the following ski areas in 
Western Canada to be competing inthe above vent. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Apex Alpine 
Big White 
Fairmont Hot Springs 
Fernie Snow Valley 
Forbidden Plateau 
Grandview Ski Acres 
Grouse Mountain 
Harper Mountain 
Hudson Bay Mountain 
Kimberley Ski P.esort 
Kitaumkalum 
Last Mountain 
Panorama 
Purden Lake 
Red Mountain 
Silver Star 
Tillicum Vslley 
Whistler Mountain 
Whitewater 
ALBERTA 
Banff Springs School 
Edmonton m~h Coaches 
Edmonton Ski Club 
Fortress Mountain 
LakeEden 
LakeLouise 
Marmot Basin 
Mt. Norquay 
Puskapoo 
Pigeon Mountain 
Rabbit Hill 
Red Deer Canyon 
shagenappi 
Edmonton Snow Valley 
Sunsblne Village 
Penticten, B.C. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Fairmont, B.C. 
Fernie, B.C. 
Courtenay, B.C. 
Knutsford, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Smithers, B.C. 
Kimberley, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Westbank, B.C. 
Invermere, B.C. 
Prince George, B.C. 
Rossland, B.C. 
Vernon, B.C. 
Vernon, B.C. 
Alta Lake, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. 
Banff, Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Kananaskis Valley, Alberta 
• Edmonton, Alberta 
Lake Loouise, Alberta 
Jasper, Alberta 
Banff, Alberta 
• Calgary, Alberta 
Canmore, Alharta 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Red Deer, Alberta 
Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton;Alberta 
• • Banff, Alberta 
SASKATCHEWAN 
• One team representing.the various ski areas in 
'Saskatchewan will be competing. 
MANITOBA 
One team representing the various ski areas in 
Manitoba will also be competing. 
orts E tor., corner '1.,,2 PRIZFS OF $1MILL[OI  p " " , , . . . . .  ". , . . , , , ,  ;:.  . : ; .  . 
Smithers SCHNAI-DAI * 
Smithers Ski Club will ~ determined by Hudson's Bay lodge 
be holding their Annual Qualified Ju~es.  :~- :ist Slice- 
SCHNAl-DAIthisyeeron Prizes will be awarded. Centennlal Bather Shop 
AI~m16th. e of me events 3. Obstical Races (on No racers will be 
Skits)- Racers are allowed to enter races. 
planned for that FUN required to ski a timed without pre-registrnUon. 
DAY are; , ol~tleal co~se. Deadline 1:00 p.m. that 
1. Shovd Races- The Prizes will be awarded -da~_. 
~J~_t of t i~  race is to 4,Dun/Slalom- Claaae~e =,~ery 
~ove l  Racer 
m6d~y a shovel to any, a Fde~i .  Beetv~wif~. will recleve a Cortfficate 
extent und a enove~ hushandofX, l$~es"-wi~ 
_j?ckey ride it down a dm~natod course. : be  awarded for this "REMEMBER WHEN... 
for this event competition. Toronto Stl Michael's Prizes " hransht off a 6.4 *overtime 
~dllbe; On tltis day it is win over F.,dmantan, Atldetlo 
1st41oo Go 
~F~-'v~:~ - : "  spactators u wen an 
~u-~.  . . . : ,, entrants.: wear a :funny': 
• ;••< • :'.• -• ' ~: Chapeau (f, mny hat) 
=.  Sits Mark-This- - - . . - . .  " - - -  • ' • .. . . . .  - -  t,r~es wtu De awaroen 
~onlDeut lon  • ¢ lDe  ~o ~^,,  . i ,=  , . ~  m~. . !  hat  
~J~UJ.~" u~maut= wu.~ Tnfmmnflemnilt~ , ' ," 
~l~.ated again this year..o."m~'"~,~"~,'In~.,Vm be 
"J,11US :IB a~lJUU~=~.~ t;u , "  ,,~nntlmn #ha" ki l la ll~.n. 
.MARK . (b= print) . ~ ~  Oat Ba l lo= 
: '~r--A and, Goodies' for the 
Kaml0ops Rules and Re~dations 
for Races can be obtaned 
kicked . , ;  
Cengradulations 
Terrace ,on your latest 
Commerlcal Hockey -. 
Tournement, You have , .  :~ 
" t ' , r0~ ~tOWed US w ha!  T E R R A O E  J~JO DISTRICT p0or l~ers we aU• are out - . . . . . .  
~W merest  of/B.C, be 
:able , .e.•: :HOSPITIL SOOlm 
•/!i*Mtor making the 
• t=Wap'  Dlstrobutors ~ ~.1  ~VI  ~1 " U "m~e~ ' "  
0~t"  o f  = ' $100  r o f  the  1977 
~, : .  ~ou had• to kle~ 
out,:ior, should I say  
• ~el~[i~innte'?. the .same " DATE: Weeresday, June ~, ~m " : 
t=m in the 1~78 tour~ • ' • 
zent .  ' , T IME: 8:00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~I~ No;! you couldst tell 
~oo~ they w.e~ nn~ PLACE:  Lecture Theatre ::: .' . . . . .  
~legable, No Sir Not, un ~ . cal~lonia'S~nl= ' ~ *- !~ i
• f t /was  evident that Secondary,School . . . . .  ~. :::,:~::~ ,. 
Terrace or'anY o~er • 
~try  Was in Is no mamn,  The buslnoss wil l  conslst of the el~dlon of'members of 
tot tMS southern • dozen," the Society, the eledlon Of the membe*s tO seive on the 
~!~Obvious]y our young" Hospital Board of Trusteas, and preNntatl0hof reports 
()idstend~g 'beuracrats covering the year 19T~ . . . . .  . 
" L ( ~  :k Jaycee's) need a 
(ew ~,,, , lessons .. in :. In order to be eligible to vote;'membership must be 
,==, . , ,~n ,n , - . , , , . . , - . ,~  , , may I~ pUrchased:atithe follOwlng]ocatlons: • " 
~B,Imowii,'to~'~'"'"'"'"-- ~- - -  " B a Y  "~yod ' "  ' ' ' " "~11 i~ ~Me~m'i'ai HospitalRoyai"aank:.of C nada 
ekn.t..I)est era" on =me. • ' Tor0ntoi~mlnl0n Bank 
l~b then beat "era" on'the- -:_ . ... 
, . . .  , .~1,  . * 
:;i!~,l~'t that rlgbt,'BOYS " : '~' " :°:"/:, ~': '~.:, 
~nee~edCl [ tzen," : "  ;:'/~ ' 
7179100* ,****$ I  H ILL ION 
- -79100, , , . , .$1e00.0  
- - -9100******$200 
. . . .  100 ,* , , , *$50  
3426356, , ****$1  H ILL ION 
- -26356* . . , . *$ I~000 
~" " - - -6356, . ****$200 
- - - L356 ,*** . ,$~0 
"41B902S***** ,$1  MILL ION 
- -B9025,*****$1~000 
- - - ?025 ,** , **$200 
. . . .  025, , , , , *$50  
1219657, . . * **$1  HILLION 
- -19657,* . . , . . .$1~000 
- - -9&$7,*****$200 
. . . .  657 ,*****~50 
3589646,** . **$ I  MILL ION 
- -89646;** . . .$1 ,000  
- - -9646, , , * **$200 
. . . .  646.*****$50  
,, • * • . 
4147630.*****$1  MILLION 
~-47630. . . * * ,$1~000"  
- - -7630, . * , * , *$2 .00  
- - - -630 J** , * ,$S0  
7107529* , . ****$1  H ILL ION 
C~ub in Winnipeg O years 
ago to~Sht--in 10~-to win .7885390, ,  • • • .$1  MILL ION 
t ie  Manorial Cup and the - -B5390 '  • • • • •$1e000 " - -0752?+ • • • ,  •$1 ,000 
Canadian junior ihockey . . - '  .. =:~.~'^~ * " , ,^^.  . 
' I "' ,~-~- , J t ,~TV • • • • • • ~LVV " ~ ehampinnshil~ St. Micha.el s .. . . . .  .,~.., 
bad won the flrot,game 8-0; . . . .  , .~v ,  • • , ,  ,~.ov 
Arnold Palmer,*then a =8- . . . . .  : i  ( 
;mar*old golf pro f rom . . . .  
Latrobe, Pa., won the n'~d ' H " ~: L H * : " 
Muter's.Tom~unmt.witha " 3911823,  • ,  ,:, :$100,000 
7=-h01e score of 284 ~ at . . . .  
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- -11823.••**•$1~000 
~st~ Ga,. ~yearsa~ - - -1B23 ;$200 y--~lg~8.StanLeon~d •••••  
V~uv~ t l~  ~r ~urth 
~ =86. 
It's 
tune-up 
Now's the time to get the kinks out. So your Out- 
board wil l  be ready when you are. We'll give it a going 
over from prop to cowl. Stop in today andget a head. 
Start on spring. 
TEIIIIAeE EQUIPMEHT 
SALES LTII, 
4639 Gre~.A~enue 
Phone 636-6384 
Dealer He. 0124el 
• •$1 MILL ION 
• ,$1~000 
••$200 
2337359•***  
" - -39359,*•*  
. . . .  9359• .**  
,$50  
1134433..*••*$1 MILL ION 
- -34433•**•*•$1~000 
- - -4433• ,•*••$2.00  
- - - -433 .*••••$S0 
5777863,***•*$1  MILL ION 
" -77863, ,••••$1~000 " 
- - -7863•**•••$200 
. . . .  863 ' . .•••$S.0  
1031298;**•**$1  MILL ION 
- -3129B•, . ,• ,$1~000 
- - -1298• , . ,••$200 - - -7~29,•*•**$200 
- - - -529~*•• .•$50 . . . .  298•****•$S0 
8 PRIZESOF $100,000/ 
3S4 '1497, ' * . ***$100~000 
- -41477,•• .**$1~000 
- - -1477,••***$200 
- - - -823•  • • • • •$50 . . . .  497*  •** .  •$50 
i~S028603:• • ;• • • ,  $100,000 180B247, , ,  • ,  •$100,000 
" -28603.  • • • • *$1PO00 - -88249.  • * • * •$1  ~000 
' :  - -~8603.  ; • • * '•$20 .0  - - ,B249.  • • • .  •$200 
:! , / : . / -L~-:&O3 •,~, '*i• ,$50  - ' - - -249 ,  • * . ,  ;$50  
: '" ' / : I :3310B57 • , ' ; *•  •$100r000 43741 '66 , .  , • , .  $100 ~ 000 
• ~: - -1 '08~7.•• .••$1 ,000  ~ ' -7416e .• .• .•$1 ,000" :  
. . . . . . . .  0857,  . : ,  . , ' .  $200  - , -416B.  • .  • * • .$200 
"':. . . . .  8~7• • :•• .• /•$S0 " ... - '~ , -1 '68 ,*  • • , *$S0 '  
In the event of discrepancy between the above I stand the o$cial computer print.out of randomly selected pdze winning.numbers, the latter shall prevail.. ~,. ,
• : : I f:youare a Loto Canada$50.00winnen : : : :  ::= / 
:Most F inanda l  Institutions' b ranches  will cash LotoCarmda $50,00 w inn ing  bckets  for  one 
7021418•, .•••$100,O00 
- -21418.**•••$ I~000 
- -~1418• , ,•••$200 . . . . . . . .  ~ '." 
- - - -418•*o••*$50 
7755760• , . , . ,$100r000"  , 
.... • - -55760• . . . . .$1 ,000  
- - -D760•***• i$200 " :,- : 
• - - ' -760 . . . *••$50:  ~. ' "~ 
, ,: • ,  • "i i .•;, "•- ~ ' : . , ,  
" " " " - - "  ~ '  ~ '  ~ ~ "" J " . . . .  ' " " " " r E " - -  " m o n t h  ~starting Wednesday April 5 ~ .  
• A.Fi l l  outthe coupon on the back of your ticket and B. If you cannot take advantage of this service, follow 
present the complete ticket for payment  OR instructions on the back of your winning ticket' 
!: 
-I 
+, . 
L~ 
i i!' 
t I 
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t" 
I 
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NHL nears tight Patrick close Sports fans get ready for stats 
With one week remaining race is important Chicago Black Hawk.s, the second-place finisher tqe  se t bas ;e~ba l l  prestart 
in the National Hockey because the winner will winners ox me ~myme from the Smythe ' . . 
League's 1977-78 regular- also emerge as the Clar- Division and also eligible Division. S"rin" trainin- affords " 
season schedule, there ence Campbell Con- f~i~c~:~?~,Pbe~ ~ Co:l~ gaEmach#ap?a? p~rs!he~POa~nt leaguers the club has Cardinals held out for re- 
are still POsitions to 'be ference champion, a~ndth[~: " ~nitYont~e lineup.added to this season's], liefthe aCeworkhorsePete Vucl~ovich,of the 
decided including the all- _ . .  f 
important Patrick .The Jslanders have 106 Islanders wi~ 80 poin~ e. ~kiveSeh~l~ee antnVu~kP~s.~ their skills, while also Carty will be caueu Toronto bullpen in 1976. 
DivisionTace between points after 77 games The team which wins both teams finisb with ~e ~engthiba.seballw:P.u.n. dits upon to provide the long Underwood has a 
New York Islanders compared with I01 for the Patrick Division and same number of nointa, . n.g mcn. to ball and run production lifetime record of ~4-29 
andaPhiladelnhia Flyers. Philadelphia after 76 the Campbell Conference the tie would first be .~ase .muse. xearxess that the Jays  sorely and an earnedrun 
n "- - games, figures released . forecasts for me coming will ea.m....~,.000 per man broken by the team w~th . . . .  lacked in 1976. Acquired average of 4.20 over 3½ 
The Patrick Division by the NHL showed, as eacn uue zs worth $2,- the most  victories, ~r"n"  Bl " last month from seasons with the Car- 
' 50~) per p layer . . .  -followed by fewest losses. . . ,  re ~. , _ .ue fays  a~ Cleveland in a deal which dinals and Philadelphia. 
Spo  w~°t~th~.~eaS~oo~D?v?s~nnS ~1 ~°ll°We~A~°~'ic~a:e ~,n~:  sont reliefpitcherDennis However, he has rts union to viVo~UVernhe~ wi DeBarr to the Indians, he struggled this spring- 
" Wales 18 for Colorado, but the team have had a ~t~l~ will be used by manager losing all three decisions 
Mro#~o t ma$$0s  Conference title some Canucks also lead in month to anal.,se and Roy Hartsfieldprimarily while posting an unim- 
~me. ago and Boston losses with 42 compared as . . . .  , .^ s,..^-~,,. ~ . ,  as a designated hitter pressive 7.43 ERA. r ,,=, - ~rums captureo tne with 39 for the Rockies. ~-~.o -,© ,,~qs-,o .~,p against both right-and Two other new faces 
Sports unions in six Basketball Association Adams Division ahead of On an individual level, w.~..gness.~, o t a .  crop left-handed pitching. 
professional are not interested in  Huffalo Sabres last week. Mike Bossy of the wa~.cn m.snea eao !as.t GOOD WITH GLOVE 
leagues,nincluding the joining, but the Ladies WILD CARD OPEN T~lnnd.~P~ ,~,~ ,1,,, m me major leagues last Hutton, purchased 
In the race for the final f . . . . . . . .  :, .~"~"~" ;~"~ season with a 54-107 won- from Philadelphia Caeadian Football Professional Golf irst ro. .kz. . .n. .  .... . . - 
League, have formally Association and.Women's wildeard playoff spot, secondvoungest player in ~est r~oro . .  . . . .  Phillies in December, has 
banded together to form Tennis Association nave New York Ra .ngers n.e~l. NHL ~story to record 50 . ..a~.~.~e_ver_~c..t.L~ss.pi!e areputation for being one 
Professional Athletes expressed supportforthe omy. one point in me~ goab when he hit the ~.,~"~'~', ' ,~'. ,~o~'.. '~ of the best glove men at 
International, it was new umbrella nnal tour games to qual- ma~kforhisS0thandSlst ma~r']easue~x :~ence his position in themajors. 
announced Monday. o rgan izat ion ,  sa id  fly. The Rangers have 71 of the season a~aisst . jo! . g , pe . .  The Blue Jays made 164 
Representatives f the Garvey. Roints. wi~l.e Pittsb .u~h Washington Cap i~ on ~or_.Jast ~ear s r~me errors in 161 games last 
six unions, representing Garvey also said the ~-'engums naa e~ pomts Saturday y,~po, ,?,..ma, ,,©.,,:u© season--second worst 
some 2,800 athletes, Major League Baseball an.dnf.our games .. ~- Bossy "celebrated his Jays^c~ t.n.e e X l~o ~ among the American 
adopted ~i constitution player representatlvea " • -,,~,,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  " mm~am~ da~ nmi~h~ 21"s!2ythdaY,.,,°n,,J-,an' ?i, pl~/ee finish in the East ' lastLeague'Syear's14firstteams--withbaseman, 
duringa six-hour meeting may consider mem- . o . -,-- Pie.,,. La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sunday. They named Ed bership when they meet with Toronto Maple Montreal scored 53 goals ~.nv.z,-on. n - - . . .  Doug Ault, the euiprit on 
Garvey, executive- July 11during the all-star • however, what mey a club-leading 16 oc- 
director of the National break. Leafs. five months after h|s 20tb can and should do this casions. 
Football League Players' Initially, the PAI will 
Association, as the be financed by an 
group's taffdirector and initiation fee of $10 a 
Doug Strong of the CFL member. Each organ- 
Players' Association as ization willhave one vote, 
secretary-treasurer, regardless of size, on the 
In addition to the PAI executive council. 
NFLPA and the CFLPA, Each union will be 
other affiliated as- represented on the 
sociations are from the Council by two members. 
World Hockey Asked to name the ldhd 
Association, North of services PAI will be 
American Soccer able to provide, Garvey 
League, Association of said, as an example, the 
Tennis Professionals and new organization can 
Professional Riders, negotiate with insurance 
representing motorcycle companies On behalf of 
racers, some /S,-0oo p'ersons 
The players' unions of rather than on an in -  
the National Hockey dividual basis~br for ju~t~" 
League and National one union. 
Hockey crime costs 
player assault charge 
'BELLIN(]HAM,:WaSh. gave McGill a major 
(CP) - -PatMcGi l l  was alter the attack. Girard 
tossed ou{0f a:Hritish did not return to the 
Columbia Junior Hockey game: Ateam spokesman 
League game by police said later that the goalie 
Sunday night andwent to was knocked out but was 
j~il ~ra~her than J;he~a~le;~:skate off the ice 
p ~  L~x to serv~Za~' f f~s  not seriously 
fi~'e~tiinufe:-ind~or pen- idju?ed. ~
alty for fighting. Ken Berry scored twice 
McGill, 18, of Ab- to lead the Blazers to a 6-2 
botsford Flyers, was victory and a 2-1 lead in 
cbarged~ with third-de- the i r  best -o fseven 
grec essaug~, and later quarter-f inal  series. 
released on his own George .Phillipoff, Don 
recognizance, polieesaid. Fraser, Glenn Anderson 
No court date was set. and Juha Naukkarinen 
McGill ,was arrested scored the other Bel- 
after Need Girard, goalie lingham goals before 
for Bellingham Blazers, 2,000 fans. 
was felled at centre ice Rick Slawson and Jim 
while he was skating to Dobson replied for Ab- 
his team's dressing morn botsford which outshot 
at the end of the second the winners 45-44. 
will likely open. the 
season for the Blue" Jays 
and both--Luis Gomez 
and Rick Bosetti-- 
provide Hartsfield with 
speed on the basepaths.n 
Gomez, a free-agent 
shortstop out of the 
Minnesota Twins or- 
ganization, and outfielder 
Bosetti, acquired last 
month from the Cardinals 
in exchange for pitcher 
Tom Bruno and cash, are 
both speedsters. 
UPSHAW IN SLUMP 
Outfielder Willie Up- 
In the event of a birthday when he was season is win more Underwood is the left- shaw, Toronto's first piek 
complete Ranger with Pittburgh during the games. A figure of 60 is handed starter the Jays in December's major collapse, a single loss by 1975-76 Season. 
the Penguins would give And Guy Lafleur of easily within their reach acquired from St. Louis league draft, is probably 
the Rangers the wild- Montreal appears headed and 65 might • even be to take some of the heat the fastest man on the 
card berth, for' his third straight attainable. ' off sophomore J rry Gar- squad. However; the hat 
Colorado Rockies and scoring title with 129 Rico Catty, Tommy Din, the club's lone south- that boomed early in the 
Vancouver Canucks are points for a 10-peint lead Hutton and Tom Un- paw starter last season, spring for Upsbaw has 
battling for the other over Bryan Trottier of the derwood are three However, Underwood been dormant of late and 
playoffspotwhich goes to Islanders. established major didn't come cheap as the the 20-year old, who can 
whatever 
your 
pitch... 
STRIKE 
IT 
period with his club Each team took i RIOH!   leading the game 4-2.  minors and four majors 
Referee John McNeill in the chippy contest. 
Speedster at 16 
W, 
pulls skating.win 
Brenda Webster 
shrugged , off the 
weakening effects of her 
cold long enough to win 
the North American 
Indoor Speed Skating 
intermediate division 
championship Sunday. n 
Webster, 16, of Regina, 
repeated as champion in 
the intermediate division 
with 18 points. She won 
the title by winning the 
800, 1,000 and 1,500-metre 
races and finishing sec- 
ond in the 400. 
"The eyent went pretty 
well,": WebSter ~ said 
between coughs, " I just 
~sh I couldgetrid of this 
cold. The dector said it 
wouldnbe '~' gone a week 
ago, but it's still here." 
So is her championship. 
Webster was one of four 
Canadians who won titles 
in .their respective 
divisions.' 
Cathy Turbull~also f 
Regina, won the senior 
women's division with 15 
p,ints. She won the 800, 
1,000 and 1,500-metre 
races. 
Natalie Crevier and 
Benoit Lamarache, both 
of Quebec, were the other 
Canadians to win. 
Crevier collected 13 
points in the women's 
midget division by 
winning the 400 and 2,200- 
metre races and finishing 
second in the 300. 
A MAN ALONE 
Lamarehe was the only 
male Canadian to win a 
championship, .topping 
the men's midget division 
with 11 points, Lamarche 
w~n':~tli~! 30o-metre race 
and placed second in both 
the 400 and 500-metre 
races. 
Webster is the women's 
reigning world indoor 
champion, winning the 
title last year at the world 
championship's at Gre- 
noble.. 
Webster, Turnbull, 
Sondra Daigle and Lucie 
Gagnon, both of Quebec, 
are all on the Canadian 
team which will compete 
next •weekend in Britain 
in the world indoor 
championships. 
The makeup of 
Canada's men's team is 
uncertain due to the in- 
jury of Gaetan Boucher, 
the defending North 
American senior men's 
skater. Boucher crashed 
heavily into the boards in 
Saturday's 1,000-metre 
race and suffered a 
bruised knee and arm. He 
watched Sunday'f races 
on crutches. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .  
Chicago- Black Hawks 
smashed their way to the 
Stanley Cup finals 40 years 
ago tonight--in 1938- 
defeating New York 
Americans 3-2 in the de- 
ciding thk:d ,game of the 
semifinals. The Hawks•went , 
on to win. their second 
National. Hockey League 
trophy ~rom Toronto, three 
games to one. 
ADVANCE-.AMs TUE Apr 4 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN,  . . 
Northern' Dancer, E.P. 
Taylor's ehampton three- 
year-old colt, easily won the 
Florida Derby 14 years ago 
today--in 1964- 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
q 
also play first base, will 
likely start the season on 
the bench. 
Despite the excitement 
~enerated by the 10 new 
faces on the club, 
Toronto's fortunes in 1978 
will depend largely on the 
performances of out- 
fielder Bob Bailer, I L- 
cher Dave Lemancz k 
and third baseman Roy 
Howell, who form the nu- 
cleus of the young squad. 
Bailer, who suffered a 
s ring training injury P • • 's andnwdl tunas the team 
opener Thursday against 
the Tigers in Delroit, hit 
.310 in his rookie year 
with the Jays and 
finished llth in league 
hitting. He was named 
the team's most out- 
standing player and 
rookie of the year. 
He split the year, 
marred by a rash of in- 
juries, between shortstop 
and centre field. How- 
ever, this season he'll 
play right field. 
Lemanczyk, who will 
open against his former 
team-mates Thursday at 
Tiger Stadium, compiled 
a 13-16 record with the 
Jays last season-- 
equalling a major league 
mark for most wins by an 
expansion team pitcher. 
f 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTSINTO CASH 
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Ladies Valentines 8-ender winners 
Here's the winners of the Coi'bv Distillerv 8 ender The ladles got their 8 ender in the Terrace Ladies 
award. From left toright. Lead Jane Hartness. second Annual Valentines Bonspiel February 10. 
Marjorte Skead. third Gail Kirk. and skip Sally Barry. 
Hordiques back on right track 
By THE CANADIAN slipped back into fourth Indianapolis 4-1 and and  54th goals for the 
PRESS place a couple of weeks Birmingham Bulls beat Nordiquus on Sunday and 
Quebec Nordiques ago, and after two Cincinnati 5-1. i . added three assists to 
uppear to be coming back weekend v ic tor ies ,  It was the second time movcintoseeondplacels 
from a midseason slump they' re  threaten ing  Tardif has reached the 60- th.escor~ra.eeah..eadof 
at just the right time and Houston Aeros for third goal mark. He won the Winnipeg s ult N~sson. 
now look like a strong place. ' 
contender for the World . . . . . .  WHA scoring title two - -  - .  . . . . . . .  
seasons ago wzth 71goals .~ . .~ . . ,~ ,~ , . .^ ; . ,  . . . .  k.~ Hockey  Assoc iat ion . .wm~er.:~ar,  c ,~r~ ' " The utms nolo slxm
ar id  '7? na~|af~ 1Fr~ nl~. Ipsa~; ws~ ,x- l~mta  w~mv 
chamnionshin they won wu:, mumS ~.uu~ ~,r " . . . . . . . . .  r the Stingers a re  four oo,~,~o,. " " the Nordiques on the pears certain of hxs ~:_ , .  , . .~-o . . . - . . . ,  
The N0rdinues were weekend, pzcking up bye second title this season !~ _ _ 
a lnnno  thin ~n th~ goals. He scored three ~; .~o h;~ nn , . .o~.  o ,~ ~n nowever, nus rive games 
t~_nm.-'° th~m,~h-'- --rth, ¢i~t'-" goals Sunday mght" torun ass..."';~"o'~,'~,,'~.....,......~.~'~'.,,,"~.,. ~,,, .,.0~ remaining. . . . . .while BAr- 
. . . . . . .  `-= . . . . . . . . . .  ahead ,,¢ ,o~m ,~o,o noo~ mmgnam has omy mrec. hnlf nf *hp _~on~nn nnd  hiS season totalto 60 and C1 " " . . . .  "~ . . . .  ~ The two clubs meet in 
the'--n-rep-r'ese~/"-te"cl" t-he .~.Ip.theN°rdic~u.es . beat~ outier. Cincinnati  on Wed- 
Ip~oue in the IzvesUn nousmn7-1.Onbacuroay,. 
. T'~°urnament in Moscow he had a goal and two  Cloutierscoredhls 53td nesday. 
l as t  December  A f te r  '~,,, assists in a 4-2 w in  over  PUp ..,,,.,,, ,,.. -u-"n'aV"ka"ps " 
tournament ~e Quel~ec ~.e . league leading ' ' .. 
club slumped. Injuries to wmmpeg de~. COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) ~" " '  - -  ned North 
keyplayers and the exira STINGERS UPSET - -  North Shore Winter _ ~e.amlr (tow . . _ 
work of:,travell ing to One other WHA game Club downed West Surrey 6-5 to wm me ~. 
Moscow were blalnC~l for Sunday. saw Indiananolis : Vancouver 4-3 during the even.t in the atom-level 
the slide dowmto;f f f th l~cers upset C inc~t i  weekend to win the ~ournamen~ ann t 'orc  
place . in the *: league .~ Stingers 6-3.. In .  other championship in the 19/8 ..' .C0q, d flamdown.ed . , . .  
s tun . rang . . . . . ,  ; games  Saturday, Ed-Co-qul t lam Pup .Hockey ~m~oops ~-a m me u 
um me ~ormques m0nton Oilers defeated Tourna-ment . evem, " / 
F e'Garc]a" 
Rod and Reel, 
Of fer  " 
a $53.50 re.tall value 
When 
Garcla 
2430 Black Rod 
" _ • you buy a 
Lund Boat 
before May 6th 
~ . ~  itchell206 
Manual Ball 
"'s easy! Take 
)ur pick from 
line of.,I,und 
ishing boats, 
the boat off 
betore May 
th 1978 and 
you've got 
a FREE 
~d reel. Lund 
professional 
for the~sport 
fisherman. 
J 
See your participating Lund dealer today, 
TERRAOE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4530 Greig Avenue Dealer No, 01249A Phone 636-6364 
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MENS 
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j J~  
MENS 
5 Speed 
TourJ 
BOY 
3 Spa 
s~.,~¢, i , . ' "  
Hi-R[ 
MEN: 
UDil 
3 Spe 
Touril 
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LADII 
§ Spe 
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ANTOM 
MEN~ / 
Dolux 
I0 Speed 
CANADIAN WHEELS 
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Chinese  in  Russ ia  l ive she l te red   life 
when Chinese students ordinary Russian people table tennis toaranmant~/, 
were expelled from Mos- we meet relate well to playing basketbal l ,  o f f ic ia ls  and ~ students By THOMAS KEI~T and bksineasmen who Friendship Street, nnmed more," ackn°wl lectern MOSCOW (AP) - -  carry on Chka's few at a tim3of wanner So- resident one embassy thousands o f  Chinese 
Bitter relations between remaining contacts with viet-Chinese relations, recently. " I  need crowded Moscow and cow and several hostile us," an embassy em- staging amateur theatre 
the Soviet Union and the Krem-lin live in near Growing and importing improve my Russian, to often became close Soviet demonstrations pl0yec said. "This is true and watching movies ent 
took place outside the even if the situation from China. .C~ have sharply isolation in a city filled much of their own food ge l  to know the clty friends with local people. Chinese embassy., between oar two coun- 
clmn~ed the We of .wi~. anti-Cklnese The embassy com- 
Chinese seem to stress present conditions, of jubilant Soviet-Chinese Now just over 100. tries is rather sharp.'/ 
M eow's C inese ~mg nda.  and travelling little, the better. But under the Until the early 1960s, 
community. ~ ' " any rarely leave the selfreliance and in- course, this is ira- friendship rallies were people live and work in But the Chinese still round, built in the 1950s, 
The shrunken corps of heavily-guarded Ch/nese anlation, possible." common in Moscow. the Chinese embassy stay inside a lot and Isthe size of a city block. 
diplomats, journalists embassy compound on , I  would like to go out In friendlier years, PARTED WAYS IN IN0 comP0tmd, which was de- many limit outside trips It includes a palatial ~- 
The two countries signed for many more. to receptions given by rice , and reception wr0--ng man parted ways in the lUe0s There are no Soviet other foreigners. One building, two apartment 
over ideological and restrletions on the staff member makes houses, a communal r political differences, with Chinese moving around regnlamrounds of dining hall staffed by 
the Chinese accusing the. Moscow. The Soviet po- Moscow stores shopping sevencooks, a pond;mda small farm that supplies 
and' 17-yenrold Kathleen de~ths of the two women. Soviet Union of revising lice guarding the era- for other employees, cabbage and soyi~.ans. 
Robinson,ntwo of the 13 The Los _~,  eles police the teachings and ideas of hussy do not interfere AVOID THEATRES 
grisly slayings attributed department s Hillside Marx and Lenin. There with employees and  The staff generally 
to the s~d led  Hillside Strangler Task Force, have been no public in- many Russians who meet avoids concer ts  and Tl~e official Soviet 
Stranglor. n :, musnwl~l, ezwascalled.t o dications of reconeilia; Chinese are stfll friendly, balleisthatattract;other vress claims constantly 
Jones was  ~rrested ansi ley~onay co exanune tlon. "When sometimes we foreigners in Moscow, ihat Pek~ is plotting 
after investigators aid thebody of a woman. But The isolation of the go out, to places like the empl.oyecs say., They with for.ign imperialists 
an acquaintance, George it quickly detormine.a Chinese ommunity dates LeninMuseum and other spe~a more time,at the to destroy the Soviet 
Francis Shamshak, that her death is not from the middle 1960s exhibitions, I think the  embassy, organiz|ng Union. 
L.A. hillside strangl g 
LOS ANGELES (AP) Under .California law, 
- -  Evidence against a 37- Jones must be released 
year-old handyman by tonight ff no char~es 
questioned in the Hillside ore brought against him. 
strangler case is in- Thorewas no immediate 
sufficient o charge him word on when authorities 
with murder, the district planned to let him ~ark  
attorney's office said The man, Peter 
Jones, was arrested 
t°~a"T~'ore is insufficient Thursday and later implicated him in the connected 
evidence to prosecute," booked for investigation 
Deputy District Attorney ofmurderin the deaths of 
Roger Kelly said. 18-yearold Jill Barcomb 
L 
Keep pressure  down-hve  E~ doesn'tgueas hisSo lis thatwillS. ~°mo~ZaYanytking i 
Ad division 
NHL undecided 
marriage 
George, a '1 
the 
C apping 
Paramount Studios and dubious winners of the dearly, of Vancouver Canucke, r o s s - n  four  
now aa independent annual "Barefoot and ' The Sabres. have lost and bothe]ubs have three 
producer, it was his Pregnant" awardf fear consecutive games, games to play. . NEW.DELHI (AP) - -  
fourth marriage, mmnsored by Tampa's something they had not comes out eaidtheriotorsbumedl0 
..The pair were married chapter of the National .done since 19"/4, and the The Flames, 9,l-i in Army troops wore or: buses and dmnaged ~0 
their last II startu, are , . . . dered into the sireets ot others, and a l l  public 
last A~zdl 14 in Beveny Org-anization for Women. Red Wings now have had playingthetrbesth0ckey .',Among those, in- te_,'views ,were pa.rc at the eantral miian city of transpartationintheeity 
Hfl]s,CaW. ' The  awards go to any hopes'.of home-cce 
- -  "thoso who have done the advantage in the Stanley of the season at the ran- teryi'ewed by. vescnenes ~scnene~s work , ,m Hyderabad t&lay to..re- was shut down. . 
merit, something which aria-an _anmsmnt we~ .r~..onsum.~gm.%~,e store order after l)OUce Authorities ordered a 
NEW YORK (AP) -  most in the past year ~ Cup playoffs dashed, delights coacli Fred Jacques Cessette-.Tur.del ot~m~e..t~c.m~r,_ensm- .~_ shot and  killed four two.day curfew there and 
Many movie stars a.re denigrate women and  thahks to a three-game Crnlghton. , and hls wife, LOUiSe ~,mjobmto rucaume ,,,,.o,,,, , ,  n,ti  ,,,,t,,,.. 
pursued by fans\for ~hew continue thew secenn- losing streak. , ~ .. ~ ~ idotin~, re arts from the Secnadorahad. aut~Taphs,, but class status.". , The Sabres, who blew "~is  is the best we've Lanetot who - pieces of the puzzle hack " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" . . . . .  in the sister city of 
Elizabeth Taylor says The citrus commission their hopes ofnwtnning played for an extended tielapted in the k id-  tos.emer," .the area ~bid p • The government of the na in 1970 of James - spexeaman solo :. at 1 at 9fi nthm. ~mole wbo try to rush up was  c i ted  for Its theAdanisDivislontitie,, period this season,, he PP~ - -  - - '  Trudels . . . . . . . . .  ~'~-" state of Andhra Pradesh 
to her are looking for Christmas-nine decision dropped a 4-9- decision ' noted. "If we can keep Cross. , ~. . .. The uosse.ue- __ sons were wounded in the requested the troops in an 
,'wrinkles and pimples." "to omit the line 'Don we this momentum this Cross was releusm .Dy _wrote l~.emter .~ene violence, touched off by apparent effort to calm 
theFL kidnappa~ after hevesque ~ast mu usmn • 
Flames, one of the NHL s week, We'llget well off in 60 days in retarn for thezr the Quebec. govern~m.mnen~ "And I don't disappoint now oar gay ap DPDP~' San'day night to Atlan~ Q . protestsnileged rap againStof a w manthe ou[raged~gniust thePUbliCpolice.feelings.. 
them;this face hasbeen from the soore ef its eck hottest clubs in recent the vlayoffs." safe assa e to Cuba to dro clmrges agamst around a lot of years," the Halls with Boughs of weekf. . P g . ,, and the fatal beating of 
the 46-year-old actress Holly Chrishn. us card. " The Red Wings we~ B~falo coach Marcel Other participants, in them ~or humanitarian her husband by mlice 
said in a story in the cur -The  commlss|on was |rY-benton S-ShY New York Pronov°kt eaid that h i s  . ~ q d i a n '  Man i l ia  f i re j  
Isiandors;BootonBruins, .club is having :- - ca l  ~~~wPa~nn~ ~ ~ !  rent issue of ~ us ink to cool the SdWirA~ 0tel ~ ~  Pp~o~ 21,000 homeless magazine, controversy aroana led by Wayne Cushman's and psychological . 
"Pcop!e want to .see if Bryant's . anti- _ four goals, hammered problems. - • MANILA (AP) -- 
my eyes ore really vtotet hoinosexuaJ erusaae New York Rangem 8-3; • 
or bloodshot or both," when it struck the line. Pittsburgh Penguins LOOK FOR PUCK France where the are They could return to ~ ~ non.. , .o- .~.~ Flames tore through 
said Miss Taylor, who And, "for her defeated Toronto Maple "Nobody likes to skate consid'ered pol~tical .Quebeebatwo.ul. d.haveto chi'ef'ofHy"~er~ba"d,'~cie"t'~ Philippines capital s 
was recently voted one of igno.~ance .about .the Leafs 6-3; Cleveland without the puck; When re fugees . .  , . .  ta.ce ertm?.naz enar.ges ofl.6mil[ionPeoplel,300 waterfront slums Man- 
The justice m p .artme.nt s tut penamg agams~ kilometrea south of here, • 10mest.beauWul women plight, at. me worlung Boronf stunned Chicago you don't .have it, you spokesman said me m- mere. . . . day, destroytng~squa~. 
hl./the U.S. by another woman," Princess Grace Black Hawks 4-2 and start looking for it and blocks of  shaezs aria 
magazine, Harper 's  was dubbed with the Washington Capitals and forget to play the man. vei  own ' ~ " ~  "~ ,m, 
Bazaar. international ward. Montreal Canadiens "When you're having~a ' 
. . . .  W ' ' L " battled to a 4-4 tie, the rough time, somepeople tell wonSt  step d homeless.ab°ut 21,000 persons 
u;~n~e s~d~ ~th~ ~e v~EP~BAS:E~Ap first.time the Capitals go, down on themselves.I , There were no reports 
o ~ have takena ~intaway certainly hope we can Elwoed Veitch (SC-- chairman. The .motion from war.king../ / fa r  of deaths, but me. 
' ~ .Tay lo r  and you know Fo r the. third time, )38~ - - -  - - - - "  " 
f rom M0ntreal.. in 9-4 come up with something n, wnaby.Willin~d0n) won't .. be cartes.  unto government'zust oecause hospital sam it treated 16 
said y . . . .  What?She ain't so hotl' lmdnd Terry Tyler of games. ; in these  three games Monda hahasnoin- to .da. .y at the earllest, Levi ~eyhappen to be Socinl inJuriea. Many residents 
tin*tin, ~f v.niuntn~ his sara, ~reditors. saved only what they 
Andyou know what? WestDummerston, Vt.,ls BEAT BOSTON remaining." "" . . . . . . . .  - " "  ° in- 
n.it;ok ~ l .mhin  valves Norman Kelsey, a He noted that Kelsey could carry. ; They'rerlght! She ain't." the World. Heavyweight Saturday, the The  Sabres, whose ition as chair an of Tree controv rsy 
•-~-' Ski Champion. Canadieun, led by .I~erre longest losing streak lust ;-~_,.~;';'~" 2".'-"..'~T': fomor Lower Mainland worked as a consultant In the harbor area, 
- "- . . . . . . . . .  "^-s director of the Scoiai or th ew emcoratic PHILADELPHIA (AP). , / The 48-year-old TyI~ Bouchard's two-goal, year was ~ree games in t~tutm~ ~ ~um~, ,~ f e N D orewe of small inter- 
' me art s ublic works - -  R0ek musiciaus and outraced more ~an: one-ass i s t  :e f fo r t ,  January, have not lost ~m ,.,ruw- ~u,e,,-o-,,,. . . . .  Credit rt , and Lo P y, p ls landshl~scakedtheir  Veitch made.  the pa y 1 vessels with flrehoass to 
o ther  enter ta iners  .~ompetitors Sunday--  smashed Bestoni7-i; the four in a mw since a t in toa  Fingarson, a former ministry in 973. keep ,embers from 
ai.rivedhere Saturday t0 ,~ncluding his husky, three Flames blanked the January, 1974.They have stetement in re c o . . . .  _~::.., . . . . . . .  ~-~- *^r the The consultants' work Frida b Norni Levi ~uutm,su wv,-,~, ,,, cheer on the Phfladelphia sons-to win the Uth run? Rangers 6-0; Toronto falled~or tho;thirdcen-'e~allr~F r~.,Y~ . . . . .  . ratty. ' should be completed by i~g~mwore  ham- 
F~:y. at_  the _North nlng of the compatiUon at edged Buffalo 3 -2 ;  secutive year tounseat  , , ,u r - - ,a  . . . . . .  - ,  - - -  , week' nm,.nrd~ fa~ v~iteh to . Velteh said Monday it f the end of the , pored by a shortage of 
American Soccer hea~ue / Sagarl~f Mountain. Chicago blanked Detroit Boston as Adams Dlvi- s-te-p'-do~m-"beca" -me he wron~ to exclude persons VeRch said. water and by . 
~ 's : season  opener a t  Tyler s closest earn- 2.o; the islanders de- sion winners and now narrow 
Veterans Stadium. petitor was 274-pound son feared Washington 3-2; must  get set for the hir~ktwo of'his former HENRY SUBS FOR streets and aileys cloglle~ 
Several Fury owners Kevin, who finished St. Louis Blues outscored pre l iminary '  p layo f f  cam. paignworkersas~0, ~FORD . , ' wlth thounands, of onlookers and the pried- an-hour consmtants tor , . 
are*ussociated with.~th~ second, with 257:pound. Cleveland 3-1; rouna. * thecommit tce . .  NEW YORK (AP) -  Rabbiniea_l College of i~nn~SSms.maions at r the 
music world, includin~ Brian finishing 8th and Philadelphia Flyers bea_t The Red Wings were 
• performers Peter , 275,pound Terry Jr. LesAngeiesFdngs4-2and flyfmg high las~ week, Levi said Monaay he ~,~_  .,_, . . . . . .  America. ~'ora cancelled . 
Frampton, Paul Simon trailing innat 10th.. to Colorado Rockies downed with a 7-0 triumph over tabled a motion in the ne~ryf"m~r . ..~.~tssmgerU~r~r~ae his anuearancetoheland fleWhis Some fire victims went 
8ndl:L~Ck Wakeman--sil Competitors haa_  MLqnesota North Stars 4- the Sabres last Tuesday', le$!slature on F r iday  ._ , . . . ,  . " hom~l~riday e~p to refugee centres in 
of whomwereonhandf0r weigh at least 225 pounds. 2. , the highlight of a streak ealung the house  to .ceptea _ a 9 nonorory wife Betty cope with a schools, offieiaI~:i:Sald, 
the: match against the They raced in a dual The 'victory by the . that ~arrled them into recommend to the .degree ~unaay tot- ms ex- cold and the pressures while about ~,000;bthem 
W~h~A,gton Dcplomals. slalom event w~.c.h fen- Rockies 'before 16,339 sec0nd place in the Norris committee that Veiteh boss, GeraidFord, atthe ofumovtng into their new packedavacantlotmtim I 
Tmey arrived at 30th "tured two a0wnnm runs. fans, the largest DiVision. not be re-appo~ted as annual dinner of the home. edge of the burned H.  
S ateh t b Pastprotestor . .... asqu  o e proven  
,,To no, liVes quietly 
J . 'KqLPp J I |~L  pgqGl l~.D U JL I  .Idah.o(AP)--0nlTaf.e.w "ki~ingthesasquatch~ .,_Kran_~ldoo~eca~nd~g animal. , 
_ nun ..~m. sasq .ualcn exmt, aav.o~..te xee )rag mere a me~ =. , s NEWARK, N.J. (AP) series of people who.WorkS " 
• • " - andthetar e numan-like m ," said ~antz  ' it a Ca~o~a white "I'm retty sure half of - - _  Mark .  R.u.dd,. the involv.ed, in.clud~.~,M~. ,r, 
mora l  I s sues  apes are nrogn.violent, say s . H~ee said the .~ures  m,,an:s title.:' . . . . .  my co|n~cis are lying to stuaenc ramcalleaner of are going to tam, ~mrr 
a Washington State nave lived m wila areas • ui oat zs a ltmitmg 't sa that the 1960s who emerged said. 
SALT LAKE CITY, chosen from among ~ University scientist.' from northern California title.l.~.~ec.~tareh~b~ me,. but I canthersY,, he from hidi~ last fal l  to Rudd, who was. a 
Utah (AP) -- The man people, not Irensl~o. rEeo Graver Krantz, to British Columbia and .feet, Dig Kn.eea nn o~t a~;b~dt the o . face  long-s tand ing  fugitive for seven y.ears 
Mormons believe to be a Irmh some other planet, associate professor of have been seen in-nor- nan , ,  so wn, a,t. aess. .  - -""  charges, n~w leads a until he surrenderS...m 
prophet o f  God said .dr.mn.atie as that might anthropology at WSU, them Idaho and western _.r~_ y._.m..e~u~, ne sam. ,, . . . .  quieflife while his lawyer .authoriti.~ hi. New xor~ 
Sun-day that Just because De,- ne sara. said Sunday he hopes to Montana, . . . .  N.o. mu,4"rm~ _ _ organized sctance m tries to net one remaining m ~eptem~or, once 
a wophet is mortal is no DISSIDENT.JAILED . in.ove the beast roams the "Findings mmcate i~,rantz sara ne has not lntorested in an.yth~.g charge" against him grabbed-headllnes a . a 
reason to reject him. Sh.ortly .nex°re...me wilderness of the Pacific s.asquatch are,. e i ther  .nev~ see~n.a s~t~x~ { new. They are amy in- d/sfi~med-- marijuana leader of the Studenm zo~ 
terested in working out l~0ssession a Democratic Society President Spencer eieamg .~s. mon,~ut~.,~e Northwest by finding a fimidorjustdon:tg~ve a ~ut. nas mxen .coq~ - the minor details ln weat " Rudd is "'working as a (SDS) and as amember  
Kimball, 83, closed the City ponce nanncunm carcass or figuring out damn about nmens,  casts at two mem~rs.ot 
Church of Jesus Christ of and jailed ex- how and whore to shoot Sorae will just walk right the speums one m- has airendx been construction worker or of the SDS splintor~o.up, 
Lattor-day Saints' 148th comm~cca.tod .Mormon the animal., by without paying any terviewed 29 people who established,!' he sain. something," says Rev. the Weamer. vna.~- 
Annual General Confer- Byron More~mt wuc, a . • ' ~ Bill St~rr, Columbia. ground. Now ne avotas 
once ~ members to church spokesman said, T~"  ~ ' |  _ 1 • _ • _ ~ _  ..,:~. University's . Episcopal re~, rt..e~, his-nails that 
171 I~ ,~I ,~ IL  chapmm aria a par- • xau~ a 
~a~ens~?urn~l~'or~lan~ ~Sraturele an~Tem~ t e ep ressure ~ t o n - z z v e  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ucmanc m a z~a~ ~ ,.,,t.,-a.,~.,'*~ w~. . .a  . . . . .  .-.,"~h;'~ 
~J~Zg! ahbo°rl~°nSeX~vao]itYe ' wSqoregarehein~g~d "s i0ns  One of the simp]est ways . New. Zealand, who was m_dverylow.~.ea]t;_ - - - -  .' l-um'-biastudentsirikeled his name will ~me~y com paren m ~uropean, by Rudd. resume to be that. o~ .an. 
a"n~p~ofanity. ' Police said" chareh, to avoid high blood Inn Ge.n. evarecentlyfor~a ..l~rior .nocee .mat mey xemams. . He sa~Rudd,  30, has o ~  person,'~..sma 
, He said people will find scourlty officers alleged .l~essure ~. to se oom.~ m~t~ng m__me__w_.orl,d ~u~..er utue s~em~affys Mantis ore mo..ving .to promised to appear at a .Ru.dd's lawyer, norms 
any excuse to dismiss the Morenant was ave ana me on a sma~ r, eu ,u  ~rMumz-uvu ~ -,=a o,,~ ,.,,, e~.--- ~ cities, with an me program marking me ~n_e.our~.. . . . . . .  : ._ 
wor  of a prophet of tresp  n .  , hant, a at on.... _ Ufe  le of s ke 
God. Mormons believe 36-year-old tormer  m mausmauzen, umtee or, nype~eumun,. -,,,,--,-~ ,.,,-.,-,,.-,,,a_~,~d. entails. They smoke .ana April 20. : .a ..cringe. ox _a~mva .t~ 
• "~--'--" '-'~--~' . . . . .  '~. ,,~,,-'-,~, .... "~ 'o"  was countries blood nresaare has made these mlanders which hardship : an.  drink ~more, eat more "We're going to show a battery m ~mcago m 
. excommunicated last rises wzm age. ~sut me ms Sl~qZ~ s mu.. .. ,,,,~,.~o . . . . .  ece on earth in the " H m n ~ me 11 _ . . , '~ ,a  ao;..,,,roducts ~,--' ---.,~ ~,h,, connection with the 1969 
~a~tion ofn0~d yeara f to rheeasta loee  v~a.S~ofmanyPac.Wc . !es .o .e~ ev~ _ e~y_ .  ,.,~.~ ____.... more salty toms aria Columbia Strike and a r-u,~,, ,..,~ . . . .  - - r -  
Testement prophets, dissenting vote against, a atOlls" are .among t.ne state at mm..a o~. r.emaents . ,ue, r .mtge...~.~wu.u~. more  carbohydrates. 
"Prophets are always oh. arcl} leader d~ing me ~_~..~|J r ,?°~.~£~e~='m'a[ms° ~esma~o~e~e~ may ~eeS only sugnuy wlm They tend toward obesity "m m" .  11 • ~ I 
.~, . . ,h~,a  m.  m. church'S uctoner con- xouuu m eu.t©r, uu .  -~ .~ "v  . . . . . .  ..~v. _ . . . .  ; and they ceml~3e with I¥111| lnng  1 -~o l la -~ 
"-- '~bo~i's nei-~hbor fere-n-c-e central Africa, parts of make.  them resistant to, "t~.e Maons ot  ~.ew their neighbors for jobs, .,.,.~ v .~,~,  .L=.U.U.~J.  
some . ,°  ' ' Asia and New Guinea--hypertension as their "_zemana are another money ann Voosesmons. ~- - ' - '~- -~"t ] -  
• ~. .  __  whose inhabitants' bleed physical ifestyle, vqlynes.ian ..group, not ,~ "also are fo  U . [ IUL  ~L~U~ y 
, • A lk,1[&r~ 11FM ~'h~.  l~11al£T~ wessare does not in- The Tokelau islanders .unite.me "ro~.em~ .m fol~elaus . • 
• z'lLaJLqj..e.X~, s.x~.~., .a~q~.~vv~•¶e crcase with age, andwhe in the centralPafffie, for pony ~ape .ann w.eygnt, migrating from their SYDNEY, _Australia y e~-.sitwasine:xistence. 
People.ln The News Street "Station here do not suffer strokes and ~stance, :exercise by  Imt~ wan• nave atolls north of Western (AP) - -  w..Igl~ty-one A gov.ernm.ent : . . . .  
LOSI .A~G~;, , ( .~.p.  ) ~ i~ da , ,~ . , i~fo~.~ ~h~.t ~e~a~iated  .~sh~w oandfa~'n~,g~  ~ lea~s  ceE~ePi~inge~ Samoa to New Zealand persons ro.un.ded .u~in a p.reo~o~.u~e~ea ,.ma.c 
- - . .~nom" announ or ~rm.az tram zrom ~ew w,mu,p~.~,uu  ; .... , . . . . . . . .  ,,,e,, -- :,._ . . .  • _--,,-~ •- cities, especially under a w.eeken.dp.Oice r.~a.w..ere, me •o~s .~! . . . z~. .~r~ 
Mess .... America, and As Simon step _1~! off wellington //ospztat in ve~emme m~ tcmamm~ . n~..., ,,h...,e a notebl" hurricane in the~.aren m (~ra.~. me government me a.octo~.anae . r~ ares Hollywood producer the ~rsin, a hklf-dozen " ,..._'~_ _"~_.'~_,, . . . .  ,~  
Robert Evans have filed cheerleaders chanted i a 1 ~1 • • • . u . ,~u©[ .~a,~{ l~e~t" 1966. This..migration gave Of millions, o f  doH.ars m .n'auoment c ~scm 
for divorce to end their greetings. His sttperstar ' ~?,-, ,~v~_ .~-- .~ ,-- Prior and his cellea~ues a mesa soemvseeumy o sovernm.an,,e e   d 
year-old marriage, chums~Petor Wo~, of O lll (lLlVlSlO  disease ~.than ~e f lu-.  chance to examine' medical-care payments. "rue a~gents tee . . .  
The divorce suit was the roekngroup Giles, . . . . . .  ' -  rol~.:an.~/ew " .~un~m,  Takelaus' blood pressure Police estimated the more man . t l ,ow tm.m 
Los GOes • parucmarw m temmes before and after moving..racket, which centrea on each . pauenh me Wed Friday in formerly the 3. lines AngelesSuperlorCoart. Band, and singer Jam   tdec]ded - _ _  the.~Greek immigrant prosecutor.to.  es whereit is six to 10 t "tins suggesm co t 'nor  community in Sydney, The doctors then were 
It was the first Taylor stopped to sign -~'  --'Y£.~ ,;" ~'~',n'~ "~n-v~ °that scoial-upheavai nd cost the government paid by the government 
rri  for Miss auiographs for a few uy ULENN COLE orowdnto watch an NI-IL ~,~n~'e~.~,is a l~o'a- thr 'e~ cultural conflict, su~ as more than $9 million last Medibank fe~ fake 
nrge,'aTexanwhobe- fans. The Cuadinn Press game.in Denver, gave , .... times h"~er death that .eansedbynfl~rauon, year. They said they examinations on which 
came t  1971 Miss Buffalo Sabres . and ~.olorado sole possession ~. '~  . . . .  -"~'--~-,heart ..can ave  an enect on. could not esiilmate the,tp- they . certified the 
and who now is Flu AP - -  W s nave . . . .  ~auvz-vm,~v,v-..- America TAMPA, . ( ) Detr0it.R~! . ink . of second place, in the . , ,  . . . .  r .  ~o^. ,  as mona wessare;. ' tal loss for the seven p a u e a m . .  
a sports announcer with The local vice.squad, the, fallen .on..ha~..t~es . in  Smythe Division,heading "0~"°°  ' "  . . . . . . .  ~ , 
CBS. She is 29. Florida Citrus unto- recent days m te~e,a -  into the final week of the ... . .  : ..... ~* . . • • 
For the 48-year-old mission and even Prin- tional Hockey  LeagUe schedule. The Roekiea • A l l t l~ ice  r io t  k i ] l~ .  
Evans, former head of cess Grace of Monacoare and it is costing them have 56paints, two ahead 
I 
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Manitoba study ~ , ~ , 
Report urges massive ohange in provunoe's administration 
W~NNIPEG (CP) - -  A power:in, the oct. 11 reducing the number of complexity of a govern, i"Top priority should be request in deta,. Under ors." structure put forward in .~ 
repo.rt r~omme.nding a. genera/, ezection, made portfolios to 11 from the ment operation," the given to designing and the present system, The report noted the report was ~not 
major restruemnn, g and exte~ve recom-. . 20 that existed when the report said. "The central implementing an el- managers generally must similar problems of necessarily the only one ~ 
ughter confrere of m enaauoos on au ae- government came to management Structure of fecUve cost control account directly only for accountability within acceptable. .f°r a smoothly. ~ "' 
pv.e.m.m, ant operations in partments of govern- power, but adding a six- govern, meat, developed system." . asked-for budget in- some crown eorpo- ad~inlsWat~o_n~..•,, , - .~ 
~am.m .ca. wM tabled.in ment, crown CerL~0rauons man Treasury Com- onetotwo decades ago, is As a longer-term goal, creases, rations, along with the " 
me;~_e~amrs monoay an.a govemmem agen- mittee, an inner cabinet inadequate oday," the report said, "The The reportalso spelled uncertainty of where But the message the:. 
ny ~ zmmster without etes. of toplevel ad- IMPROVED REPOR- government should move out the responsibilities to responsibility belongs committee m embers~'' 
Portfolio Sedney Spivak. The Report on ministrators. TING ioward a system of be undertaken and the anda loss of control over received from 200 bdefs~, 
The two, volume, 276- Govemm.e.nt . "Just an the growth and The committee en- financial control which goals to be pursued by o~rations, submitted by persons,or, 
page document, prepared Organization and . diversification of• a visages a management has come to be known as each of the 11 proposed The number of beards, groups outside the,~blic 
oy. a sttmy group e~eosomy...proposed, corporation requires a information system, an zero-basebudgeting." departments, commissions and service was that many]~ 
estab.li~..ed by ~ ainong.om.or things, the change in management ~butgrowth of the finance Zero-base budgeting It said that a recurring agencies within the citizens believe, rtgh~y:? 
theme in tho 300 briefs government--250to 300- or wrongly, that  e i provmcl~ .~ovornment res~ucturm~ o! govern- structure, so too does dep~ment  and thepre- requires managers to received from public was termed "far too bureaucracy is either~. 
soon~ After n came• m ~,menc! . • .aepar~men~s,~ ' growth, in size and .vhielal auditor's office, justify their entire budget service mployees was a many," and a special unresponsive or In- 
Repor t  .p  lack of dear.cut purpose ~ommittee was recom- competent." • 
ooUrNs must be tailo ed to job market respons ib i l i t ies .  NO humber and increase 
i : and explicitly-stated ~nended to reduce their The report's first: ~."~ 
U volume, 100 pages long, 
• r COMMUNICATION their effectiven s ., dealt with general!'* 
"This problem ap  Another criticism of the, recommendations, many:.~ .,, 
" WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A required to finance in- revenues. • sinibeine colleges be in- training programs out- pearednto grow more present system contained of which were long-term :acute as one descended in the report was the in nature. DISCUSSES '•*, 
report on organization creases for other non- ~ . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  ,A.,. vest/uated, eonslderin,~ side the colleges. . thechalnofeommand .... number o|employment 
and economy in the sa lary  expenditures ~..~,^..¢,.~.. . . . . .  ,~  the  n~sibilitv ~ --control -in the The frustration which categories: permanent, DEPARTMENT8 ': 
Manitoba OV ,~..,.,,.. ,~.o . .~,r. .~ ,u ~ -- . g v ermnent through .tuition.fee in. eenoroZe~.o_^.,,~....., entablls~]n~ a sln¢le dramatic growth of this uncertainty creates tm~, contract, depart- The second discussed ~na ommen~d ~ - --' o ,,.v,,,,, ,,~,~ . - s rec that creases u eawngs on ~,,.,, ,i, . . . . . .  , .~  eolleae with satel~te divisional overhead has. it appears, been mental, and casual. The existing departments,"' 
the province's univer- admin is t ra t ive  ef- " . . . .  " . . . . .  " "  on~ra'~tons • costs, compounded-by the lack report recommended agencies and  crown 'r' 
slties, ts.iler thelr ep .m's.es flc.iencles won't cover the --Greater co- "- ' . _ TherePort warns that a 
m me m~or margec m amerence, ordination and ' co- --Ace~,,~uon be tuition fee war should not of communication bet- reducing these to three, corporations,nand 
ween those responsible The report said its concentrated mainly on 
help graduates find jobs. --Tuition fees be operation between the consid~.red for  those be allowed to develop, for the delivery of ser- authors recognized that short-and medium-term :° .~:.- 
.The report, tabled in allowednto rise up to 25 Red River Community trained in indusu'y and md calls for an ii~- vices and their superi- the exact cabinet recommended gosls. •, 
me legislature Monnay, per cent. to provide an Collage and the smaller greater co-operation vesfl~ation into tenure 
alsorecommended additional $S.2 million in Keewatin and As- offered to industry in classification for faculty. ~ " ' -  
h igher  tuition, fees and Ji -_ i 
in...severe]imitati°nsThe inrsportfunding.said,°n Oth er news in brief 
universities and cam- 
mtmity collages should ~ . . I L  Kasher, 54, hear an,  appesl by ofthersqniredeorrecflve 
monitor the labor market ggg lq~l i  . In  the other search, 10 Warner-Lambert Vo.  message were "not 
andtaflor their courses to VICTORIA ,CP ~ Two an'craft were searching contending that the order warranted." ' 
produce graduates who aerinlsearchese..~-.......' for two Ottawa men who'infringes on the firm's The  Supreme Court 
will be able to flnd jchs. over the British C~lu"m~in went. missing _!~.t fr_e~z~=hrights._ . ako turned down today 
Tree government Interior toduv for ~, ,  .~on.~..ay. wnue.on a t ngnc • "me. ~.'eaeral "i~aae m FTC attempt to have 
alreadx has"  held a lreraf[carrT~., .  ,:;~..~ to victoria ~rnm ten- ~mmmmon (FTC)ruled those four words university funding to a ~,- ~ ,-,~, . . . .  of fl . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  _^_, fleton, B.C. m late 1975 that claims restored. , thee-per-cent i crease to missY:- in o~..~,,.o ~, . . c . ,  . The search was being about Listerine's ef- Listerine has been on 
a level of $89.1 million . , , . . , .  " concentrated in the area fect iveness against  the market since 
and slightly lowered '~'~ne~earch was•t-~,-, .between Pe.nticton and. .an ythin, g more.~an bad 1879zAlways primarily 
support for community concentrated ~ nol'th~e~s~ 'the eraser vauey, eas~ at ~ream were raise and sold as a breath fresh- 
collages to $24.2 million. B C where • a ' IN'--  Vancouver. for Douglas would have to stop. ener; it has  been 
• , !  L J~"4  . " " ' The report said Chem ~irovnCt with Craig, 23, and Abou rsprssentedasbenefieial 
universities must come to ~,:_=_k~. mr__ .  ..._. ammoS1.  In addltion,'the FTC in fightlng eolde and sore 
grips with an enrolment mree ~sacaanne~u.u.  . . . .  erder r " m~nw~ntmt~inu  i~eld~v urns --- . p ohibited Warner- throats for all those 99 drop that may reach 25 . . . . . . . . . .  . p . . . . .  
• - Lambert from aU future years. . cent inthe 1980s or r__W__ ~e on a  ig- t from won I ouro  . .... , , . , _ . ,  
face increasing unit costs . . . . .  ~,, ,~"  u nui .~ w~-su ..tree nleso the •first $10- 
which would push tt~tion n~_  .ter,, Sa.sk. , so re  throat million worth . fn~,,t , , .  MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 
fees to ".unreasonably ~adio.eonmec with the ; ~m. ~T = ~ . . . . .  A ~^.=, ~d. a ;~, i ' ,~-7~' - :  (AP) --Trailbound, sponsor 
hi~olev.e~f' l~.m " as lost only 16 ~.,..~, o,,,.uo'--'~. '--~,u~ . . . .  ~ s~o,...~.~,,.,..,,,~,,,,o,.,,~..... ..,*" of nonprofit wilderness 
r uns year, the muces after takeoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~__~._._-.'~'~ programs for adults, will 
report recommends: The search was being g.overmn, eric oroer, t.nat p~or ..auve~.~mng, t~Ke. boll iX- twice~earlv~ . -ow"a 
--The provincelimitin, o~r~Ipdnnthv~finl~rore m  makers of Lis~erme rmewmnotne~pprevent l~l ld lna ~ehnnl'thlm ~mrlnu 
inolu---"d;'na-'fl-u~"¢.,~'tk--~ tell consumers in future colds or sore throats or innth-'~'Suneri-~"~r"'~a,i,,'~''a'l creases i n  its ap- . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  
propriatlonforuniverelby Cnnnd|nnWnro~ advertisments that the lessen thmr seventy. Forest south of Ely. Mine 
Th"-,,_-~n'~'~'~'~'., ,,o,.~ mouthwash offers no  The U.S. Circuit Court Four nineand se'ven-day 
grants to prevision for ia~,Jro~--~'~. , , '~  ~:',Y protection or relief from of Appeals upheld the • classes willbe offered, sudi salary in~'eanes for 1978- . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  - " F~3 '  • nett Eli on. 36. Patri k colds and sore throats. . s anthont~ to issue as basic and advanced log cS . . _. c . . . . . . . .  su ,Schindler~[ ~,~u . . . .  - ~..~;.=,._.,_, . .~.~,, - ca orners, out ruled eonstructionande~ectionof ~' -~ i~ ~ P ]?P  ~ "~"  ~ XIU~ J U O ~  I V a n "  ~ 1 that .h ,~ ~wa,  fn . . , .  , . , , , , . , . o  n . - ,a . .^ , , .  ¢ ipmm. ln~.na  
-q 
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Briefs 
POACHERS KILL DEER 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -- 
Poachers  k i l l  about  , ~9,000 
• ; ; . . . . . .  ~ " ~r  e tea  ye~:~ a~Ot . ,  ] did not re~=ive a T4 slip from my previous employer. Do ! Q. ] understand that I may be eligible to.claim two federal tax 8bout the, same .number as have to r~port the income? 
Yes, all income must be reported. Employers are required to 
forward T4 slips to the last known address of the recipient on or 
I~fort Fcbranry 28 each year. I f  you have not received a T4 
sl~p by: the second week in March, you should contact your 
emp;oyer. 
,4leer all reasonable attempts have been made to obtain the 
i~ortratlon slip, your income and deductions, Canada Pension 
P/an ¢ontrib~tlons, Uneraployment I surance Premiums and 
Tax Deductions should be estimated on your return. Forward 
pay ~tub~ If possible. Attach a letter stating that you were 
Imable to obtain a 7"4 slip and outline the e~timated information, 
Also, &lve your empioyer's full name and address. 
Q. ! am minded with a wife and two children, one seven and the 
other seventeen. Mywife and children did not earn any incorm 
reductions this year. Please xplain, ~ " " taken by ifcencod hunter% 
`4. Everyone Iseligible for the general tax reduction. Theminlmum I~ .  tbe state dspartmmtof 
general tax reduction you are eligible to claim is either the n.att~gL resources. .Tile 
amount of year basic federal tax or $200, whichever ~ less. state's la..wa agora.at 
Begianing thls year there ls a tax reduction for ehildren. B asirol. P°a,eDm.~. 8sow t0r tn.e 
ly, you can claiman additional tax reduction of $~0 "[or each eoluuw.attoll x guns ancl • even can used by ,illq~al ... 
dependent child living in Canada and under 18 year,*of age on htmtors.. , ,. . 
December,31, 977. (The number of children that yoit claim COWS OBEY BUZZER 
last year. What exemptions am I entitled tO claim? • ., 
`4, Eceryo~e i: entitled to the basic personal exemption of $2,270. 
You may also claim a married exemption of $1,990, a $780 Q" Can I transfer funds from my Registered Home Ownership 
exen~otion for your seventeen-year-old an a $430 exemption Savings Plan into a Registered Retirement Savin..gs Plan? 
• for ),our ~even.year old. `4. Effective @rll 1,1977you are no longer able to transfer 1UIOSP 
should be shown on line 63 on page 4 of year return.) 
The maximum amount you can deduct for the two federal tax 
reductions i the least of.. 
(a) the total of your general tax reduction and your tax reduc- 
tion for children 
OR 
(b) your basic federal tax 
(c) $~oo. * oR 
For more information see Item 49 in your Tax Guide. 
When making your claim be ~ure to give all the information 
requested on page 2 of your income tax return. For more detaib, 
check your 1977 Tax Guide. 
O 
Q. Can I claim my common-law wife and our children? 
,4, Q" 
funds tax.free into a RRSP or a registered pension fund or plan. 
You can still, however, transfer your funds into an income. 
averaging annuity contract. 
~or more information see Item 23 in your 1977 Tax Guide. 
$ 
My wife owns the house we live in. Can I apply for a Regis- 
$1nee acorn.men-law woe i, not considered a spouse far income toted Home Ownership Savings Plan? 
tax pwposes, you cannot claim the married exemption [or her. 
¥o~ con, however, claim the children as dependents provided `4..Starting January !, 1978, you may no longer apply for a P, HOSP 
that ~ and not your common.lavi w fe ~uppovted them. or make any more contributions toan existing plan if  at the 
O 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
-- Old dop can't learn new'- 
tricks, but cows can, says the 
magazine Wallaee's Fa~. 
met. The mapzine reports 
that scientists have trahM 
cows to eater a 
parlor when~a buzzer 
sounds. The researchers 
tralnad the cows by giving 
them a mild doctrie shock ff 
they did not eater the 
buff after btmm' 
EAGLE GETS REVENGE 
MO~OW (CP) - -  ~jcllat 
Ylctor Antonov of 
rOshye Reipon in the 
e found himsdf 
~v~bombed by an angry 
eagle which,me had drivm 
off u it was attacIflng a 
bare. ~ae eagle atta~ul 
twice and Antonov was 
~- l 
forcod to. lead it off with 
bieya~ 
CANADIAN time you apply, you are living with your spouse Who owned a 
home during that year and the immediately preceding year and 
anyone ii~ed in that property during those year~. 
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WANTED 
STUDENTS 
Age 11-16 
To work evenings and 
weekends ,w~th our 
Circulation Dept. 
iS . • i 
thRe~d First monitors of 
set up to tat poilu. 
.tim on Sooris Rlver--4SO, 
inn mE t;IOE you 
Sex. . . Deplored guestionnaare 
--- A questiommire have never ,~, ppenM and rolatinn~ with anyhedy, that h'e Inltla[ed the participation in ' State 
davisedbyhiream~ats.to I apologize. 'Legislators became questionnaire to sat/sly a .programs; 
_Aelnand inthnate details ~e form prepared by angry earlier in the week new regulation for the use 
of the sexual livas of an. the Revenue Depart- when they learned of the of federal funds for 8/d to I L~I~to~ found the 
mm'Hed women filing for ment's Child Support , chi ldren requiremeat, was a 
discovered ~that un- programs around the violat/on:oF the Alaska 
~s~ _de1~, dentchihlren Enforcement Agency questionnaire and then dependent 
• been M~rown in the asked women to dliw.lose 
prbsge,"  a idgh-ranldng the number of times they 
state~icisd said Friday. had sexual intercourse 
"It was a bad idea and with their child's father, 
a mistake," Deputy whether they had in- 
llevmue Commissioner tercourae with any other 
John N e~er  told a _per~m at the same thne 
group oz angry state and whether they were 
legislators. "It should curt.oily having sexual 
" _ _ _  i OF HOmE.gLL THE(OmFORTS 
married cmtld welfare colmlr~ ConstithUon'd rlght-to: 
recipients were being Nasl~'sald the federal 
forced to fill it out' as a regulation said un- 
condition of state aid. :married women must 
privacy provision and 
~dd they were prepared 
to lose the $8 million 
annually that the federal 
Sovorn/aent contributes 
to  Alaska's program to 
aid dependent children.' 
Phil . Nash of An- "co-uperatein the astab- 
cherage, director of the lismeat of paternity and 
Child Support En-' the collection of support 
forcoment Agency, told a payments from fatF~rs' 
meet/n~ with leCJslators as a concliUon to federal 
~ ' ~ " " ~ : , ~ , ~ j ~ / ~ [ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ; . ~ . :  t ~ '  " "  ~( ; '~f ' '  '~ ~ '•   ~:~ " ' • ' : "  ~"  ' ~ ~, " ' "  :' ~ "  :,~" " i~ .~ "* r t ' :~; f~-•~ ' "L  r :  •:~;~:~• ~: ;7: ' . : '  ~! ]~G'  ~: '  - : '~  • • 
and decided 
  tit.. 
NOW you can go anywhere and still have those ~-~'~-  Ii 
comfor ts  of  home. TakeL your vacat ion ;thlaliyear j ,  ~ l '~" 
107,4 gUO J INNY 
S4SOS 4 W h e e l  Drive, V8, Ado . p i " " 1 " 
1977 FORD ,.. ,..., .. 
o.,.. s,..,.,,..,.,..,, . . , . .  $780§. 
1974 MAZDA PIGKUP 
• ~,,~ill ,~  !~ 
Piokup,.Rotary, 4 Speed ! 
• ~, ~:  i: !~/:! :ii:i!:i ~ 
Come to us for the moneg 
Flexible rates. We have 
a range ofgood rates to 
suit a range of circum- 
stances. And you get life 
insurance at no extra 
charge. 
Fast service. We can 
have your application 
approved usually 
vJithin 24 hours. • 
, . r • } 
ROYAL Ni< 
.GERRY WARREN ' 
Oontaot:. MIRA MORRISON .Phone 631~7117 
,INSRID MATHURA " 1 
BONNIE KREDS 
We're ready to he lpyou * i 
We're flexible... 
$2696 
1977 ASPEN SE 
V8,4 Speed, Stereo 
1976 i)HEV BLAZER 
118 Auto, P.S., P.B. 
$6496 
$s8es 
1976 FORD F-3§O 
Super Camper Speoial 36395 
1.976 FORD:F-IO0 
4x4, Short .Wheelbase, V8, Auto, P,S,, P,B, $6495 
1 1973 TORINO 
. Station Wapn, V8, Auto. $2296 
Sales Ud, i 
/: ~ ~  ~ • 4631 Koith I 
'm m .on .  
Full amount. On approval 
you'll get the amount you 
need for the period you 
need it, with repayments 
to comfor tab ly / f i t  , 
your budget. 
Flexibility_ _ , .... 
lt's our  personalized 
approach to lend ing  
. .  , ,  . 
I 
t 
, 
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In 0ffawa 
World's Poorest I)ountries Have Most Extravagant Embassies 
OTTAW~ (CP) - -  Some of In~ in the Sandy Hill sectlou draogo. "He does 8 lot of Ambas~dorMartinEpiesot (CIDA) in1976. " diplomatic representstiv~ 
of the ui~y, the total value of antertainin~ and he cannot up a diplomatic tnlUlan here. The ambassadors say It ~r on the ec0nonilcs of pl'anned 
three years ago. . .common sense .for ~the. propertypurchnses. 
Cameroon 's  holdings nations to  purcnaoo; ran| It. simply asks for prior 
information on the location 
of the place to he bought to 
ensure that the intended use 
does not conflict. with city 
zoning by laws . . .  _ _  . 
',It's not up tOM to tell the 
governments concerned how 
the poorest astionc in  the 
world have embassies in 
Ottawa but that doesn't stop 
their diplomats from living 
in splendor. 
The tiny African nation of 
Upper Volta, for e~amp!e, is 
Sivan more than ~0 million 
of Canadian aid annually. 
Yet, i~ houses its am- 
haasador in a six-hedroom 
Ottawa residenoe complete 
with swimming pool. 
Together with its fashionable 
three-story embassy build- 
its property• amounts to 
1340,000. , 
Upper Volta's Am- 
hauador  Louis Ouedran~o 
makes no apology for his 
country's lavish real estate 
purchases despite its annual 
per capita income of only 
170. 
receive 250 to 300 goeats in an 
apartment, consist :of a six-hedroom, estate rather than pay rent. 
"Just becanse Upper Volta sl~it-level .home with an  "It would be Just t lhrlOWi~use is a poor country It does not 
mean that. its envoy has to outdoor pool in neighboring money away to ease 
put up with second-rate Nepann' Towunhlp and a suitable l i v i~  and office 
bousln~in thebost c~untry;', th ree-s torey  • embassy  spacein Ottawa',sald Epie. 
PURCHASES DEFENDED bui ld i~ inOttawa's Glebe ',Besides, if.you own y.our. 
The governmant o f  section. The residence alone house in the Ottawa rea k m 
Travelling Show "Projeot People '' 
"An ambassador needf ac- £ameroon,, another west cost 1390,000. : a sound investment." to spend thslr money," said 
commodation that is in African nation with a per ,C}_,m_ erconrnceivedaimest Upper  Vol ta  and an external affairs official. 
keeping with his role as caplta incemeofabout~00, .~n i l l l on  in.atd from t~e. ,Cameroon are two o f tha  ,That's up to them. Aft~" ail, 
representative o f  his heaspeatmoretbanlt500,500 Capadian InternaUonaJ -re°re than 30 developing they have to Justify their 
government," said Ou- baytngtwopropartiesslnce De~velnpment Agency nations°fAfriea, Asin'Latlnlexp enditures to  their 
. . . . .  America and. the Com- people." 
monwealth Caribbean ALL RECEIVE AID, 
malntaJnin~ properties in  Other nations, such as 
the national capital rqiou India and Pakistan, have 
for their diplomatie owned residences almost 
more than 25 years ago. 
They have been major 
recipients of Canadian eco- 
onmic aid for many years. 
And. Indonesia, which 
takes one of the larger slices 
0f the Canadian foreign aid 
budget-- ~2~.4 million last 
year--houses Its am- 
~sandor in a $425,000 home 
in Ottawa's opulent Rocx- 
cliffe area. 
Latest figures show mere 
are more than 125 foreign., 
owned properties ill Ot- 
ta~va--double the nnmb~ 50~ 
years ago--with a total' 
n~rket value of more than 
V.~ millio~ 
Nearly half of the 92 
resident ambassadors end 
nations, and' virtually all of 
them receive a chunk o f  
CIDA's currmt budget of  
$1.1 billion, 
The external affairs 
.department does not advise ' 
diplomatic representatives ~ 
on the economics of planned ";r:' 
property purchases. 
It, simply asks for wlor 
• information on the location 
of the place to be bout. t to 
ansure that the intende~ use 
does not conflict with dty " 
zoning bylaws. • 
"It's not up to us to tell the :. 
governments con- 
cernednhow to spend ~/ . :  
mone~." said an external :~ 
~fairs'offlelsl. "That's up to 
them. After all, they have to 
justify their expenditures to 
their people." Performers Work For Fun Of it! 
representatives. 
-- Project People. Up With People. In fact, the 
The name has a decidedly ~ Out pro~rum was made 
bureaucratic ring to it. One up almost entirely of Up 
might mistake it as some With People songs. 
"I had been with Up With government mass- 
employment scheme. 
As a matter of fact, one of in '69, and for a time I was 
the current members of 
Project People is in charge 
of a local Canada Manpower 
office. 
But the Kitchener- 
Waterloo organization also 
includes students, salesmen 
and secretaries, a bank 
teller, a metal worker, a 
construction engineer and a 
computer operator. 
What brings the 50-odd 
persons together as Pi-oJect 
People is a common love for 
music-- music of an en- 
thusiast ic,  spir i t l l f l lng 
variety. 
Or, as it is expressed in a 
new chow which the five- 
yearold orgauization will be 
performing around the 
province this year, Project 
People members are 
"dedicated tothe proposition 
that if you smile, the world 
will smile with you." " 
Paul Winkler, a local sales 
executive and founding man- 
a~er of the organization, ez- 
in an interview how 
t People came into 
being. LIKE U.S. GROUP 
"We'd had a group in thin 
area from 1969 to 1972 called 
Sing Out Kitehener- 
Waterloo. It pretty much 
emulated the U.S. tom'in~ 
musical organlzation called 
Peo~le for a short while back 
busing.-, manager for Sing 
Out. So, when it folded in "/2, 
nine of us got together nnd 
each borrowed 1.500 with 
which we launched Project 
People. 
"Project People was 
developed using the same 
concept as Up With People, 
but getting away from their 
material. The main aim of 
Project People is to  instil 
within our audimces a sense 
of enthusiasm and Ol~im- 
Sines its debut at a local 
school on April 1, 1973, 
Project People' has given 
dose to 150 performances 
across the province, in- 
eluding appearances at 
Ontario Place, at the 
Canadian National 
Exhibition and aeeom- 
punying Premier William 
Davce at several 
Progressive Conservative 
rallies during last  year's 
provincial election cam- 
. ]MlJ~n. 
PERFORMS FOR PM 
On this year's chedule isa 
performanes before Prime 
Minkter Trudeau at the 
Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce's annual Young. 
Canadians Awards care- 
many in Hamilton. 
England (CP) --  The The Nutchell's floor area 
Gnianeas Book of Records monsuros less than16 fect by 
describes The • Nutshell I0 feet. The bar, only four 
public house as Britain's foot from the ,-trance, lies 
smallest pub, 10ut an Ans- behind a sovon-font-long 
radio station recently counter. 
telephoned The Nutshell, While the pub can accom- 
just to make sure. modate 12 comfortably, a
"The Melbourne station recordn~ persons queezed 
had a morning program on into it in 1959, said Haskew, 
pubs. so the disc Jockey when the members of two 
called to find out about "The local rugby clubs decided to 
Nutshell," said manager break the earlier record of 
Rob I/askew, who 'operates 42, set by a group of Cam- 
the pint-size pub, located/n bridge University students. 
th/s town about 160 kin. 
northeast of London. SCENE DESCRIBED 
He said The Nutshell had A December, 1959, kane of 
been considered Britain's the local newspaper, .The 
tiniest pub ever since a 1975 Bury Free Press, reported 
investigation by the BBC the event: "Customers stood 
revealed that it was smaller shoulder to shoulder . . . .  
than its dosnst competitor, Every square inch of the 
The Smithy Arms in God- floor was occupied and there 
minster. Dorset. wan barely en0u~h room to 
Not For The Timid 
ALL RECEIVE AID 
Other nations, such. as 
• India and Pakistan, have 
owned residences almost 
• Theor~anizationourrantly g rants  to help pay for ~.om the time they ant up 
conMsta of 23 singers and equlpmentandoostumesand diplomatic posts in Ottawa 
dancers, 12 musicians, a also has received small more than 25 ysars .ago. HARRY OPENS BAR 
Iroductlouerewofsixanda municipal grants towards They have been major LONDON(O) - -Wdch-  
anven-member board of costs for renting rehearsal reclplunte of Canadian eco- born,comedian and singer 
directors. • " and storage space, nomlc aid for many years. Hurrx Secombe opened 
From the start, no one • The show, which features And Indonesia, which Harry's Bar at a London 
associated with Project about a dozen ~ausieal takes one of the la~er aliess hotel recently and told 
People had ever been paid. numbers, many in an up- of the Canadian forelp aid reporters: "I feel that at last 
Thinyear, however, because tempo, sing-along vain, budget--¢12.4 million last 
of an inorensin~ number of presented with a kindnof Lns yanr--houeas its am- I have arrived,~' . 
requeststo perform in union- Vegas-style razzmatazz, SUB SEARCE PLANNED 
regulated,  theatres  and in Ottawa's opulmt Rock- BANGOR, Wales (CP) -  changes every year and a besondor in a f~,500 home 
auditoriums, the Project half. People musldans had to Most of the numbers are dlffe area. . Marine explorer Sydney Latest flgorea show there Wignall is to lead a diving 
become unionmembers.And familiar chow tunes or past are more than 125 foreign- team to try to locate the 
that means they have to be and current popular hits. owned properties in Ot- wreck of Britain's first 
paid ~ wages . .  ~ Wherever It travels, tawa--doublethenumbor 20 submarine, Resergam, lost 
But, saidWonkler, anch ProJeet Peopleonrriesabout years ago-with a total~ in I.~0 o_ft..the .North Wal.ea 
two trois- of equipment, in- market value of more than coast, w~goal| says ne 
musician has agreed to eluding Its own multi-level t~Smiliion. . .  " bellevou an object 
retum tbo wages in the form stage, a 30-by,l~-foot Nearly halt o f  *the M photoMa.phed on the so,bud 
of a donation to the background eyclorama nd resident ambassadors and may ou me suomarme. 
or~enixation. Its own l i~ht~ and sound high,commin~onere in Ot- i L~ RIGHT NAME "That's the only way we ..,,~M,.,, 
can k ~'~ m~,..,4.. ,, .~--t. . . . .  " .tawa repro~nt Third W~ld LONDON (CP) - -  The 
" " " '~"  The members of Project nations, and virtually all of &0rmer dlreetor-~enoral of 
MUST EARN I~4,~ ' People range in age from them receive a chunk of the NationalL~nmers' Union 
Project People in a non- late teens to early 20s. CIDA's current budget of end the dew. head'of FMC, 
profit organization and Newcomers have to go 
operational, costs, which for throughtwo or three mun~s $1.1 bfllinn. ' . . . .  Brltain'a~ biggest. ~ meat 
~. "The • external i affairs,  company, has the lent.name the currant season./are,  of rehearsals before getting d~rtment  does not advbe  .~ ~f C~ttelL . • - 
budgeted at appro,qmately a chance to appuar in.a .. 
~34,000, have to be covored public performan~. 
by the fees char~ed for Said Winlder: The only 
performances. • orlterin we use in ~ectin~ 
"On the average, we new members in that .they 
charge ~0 plus travdling like wor l~ with the MOUP. 
expenses for a 40~minuta ."Hthey're the kind of per- 
d~w,.Thls year, we're also sons who can stick, it out 
offering i some of our  throu~hthatinitlalrchearnal 
musicians as a dance band period and want to do it for 
alter the show for another nothing except the en- 
t~0." n Joyment of doing it, well, we 
receivedacoupleofWintarlo . . . 
U.K.'s S mallest Pub 
Really Paoks 'em In 
raise a beer mag." discovered imide a 
• Documents from the Bury 17theentury buildi 
St. Edmunds record dries .wanbelngdemolicha 
• Indicate The Nutshell ones animak were oft(= waned 
bousod a fruit shop bofere up inside brick ~ fireplaces as 
l~c.oming..a P.aw.nshop, acharm against ~ and bad 
wmen esisten unto me late luck. 
19thcant~'y. i • ' . . . " : 
'n~e._ bail--..odln~ is timber- Over the bar bang. two- 
r~, ,d ,~ rl funnelchaped ~ sailed __m_ ...th a b el( base . . . . . . .  
Red cloth window curtains Yard Glaseea, onoo used in 
o-,~ . . . . .  ,w~n benches drinking eempetitious. Each 
" "  . . . . . . .  vessel holds =½ pints of outline the public area. li . ~,~= o,= =,.~,,,~,=,.~ ,=4 qmd and the object was to 
. . . . . . . . .  ove~,,~tl~, drink the contents with curios including ~m~m ..... 
dgarotte paelmgFa, a llst ~ 'slmmgo. 
19thcentury . executions • The cellar, larger than the 
whichtnokplaoelathearen; main floor, is stacked 
a photocopy of a page from . with stainless steel tubs 
The Times dated Oct. S, 17W, • containing besri, ale, and 
and several si lk woven stout. When full, each tub 
p/cturan. To the right of the wsi~hs about 220 pounds and 
entrance hangs a dried cat, in the summer, patrons 
• believed500 years old. consume about 30 tubs a 
I.Iaskew said the eat was week, said ltaskew. 
Siberia's Lone Fashion House 
Union (P, euter) --  The chow 
gets under way at 'the only 
fashion house in the Soviet 
Far East." 
With the temperature 
plunging tens of de~rees 
below zero, half a dozen tall, 
slim models present the 
creations of the Khaberovak 
Design House, some based 
on the traditional Eskimo- 
like dress of the area. 
The point is hammered 
home for a group of jet- 
lagged visitors from 
Moscow, half a world away: 
Life in Far Eastern Siberia 
is not Just for pioneers. 
Now, w i th  the state 
pourin~ in millions of rubles 
to open up the remote ex- 
penses, rich. in natura l  
resources, local officials in 
Khubarovsk are quick to em- 
phasize the attractions of 
their r~ion. 
A Russian city of half a 
million people located 
between Manchuria nd the 
Pacific, Khaharovsk offers 
higher than average 
salaries, and cultural ac- 
t/vltie~ to workers willing to 
move from western areas. 
The town lles: on the 
sweeping Amur River, which 
for part of Its length forms 
the Soviet-Chinese border, 
but local officials are 
reluctant to d~sousa the sub- 
~r  t of their Chinese neigh- 
only 25 miles away. 
TERRITORY DISPUTED 
"We are not afraid of 
them; let.them be ofrald of 
us," one local resident 
commented about the 
Chinese. 
Another local said the Cld- 
none, who broadcast a 
stream of Russian language 
propaganda into the area, 
are always committing 
"acts of hooliganism." 
Peldng has laid claim to 
thousands ofsquare miles of 
former Chinese territory in 
Siberia and the Far East, 
saying that prorevolutloasry 
China had been exploited by 
the Tonrist Empire.. 
However, most Russians 
appear to dismiss the border 
threat with a chrag. - 
Western analysts believe 
strategic onsiderations are 
a drivin~ fores behind the 
priority the state in nc- 
cording to the Baikal-Amor 
Mainline (BAM) railway, 
now bein~ laid over 2,-000 
miles of wild terrain to link 
central Siberia to the 
Pacific. 
OPENS TRADE ROUTE 
BAM will create aless vul- 
narable alternative tothe dd 
Trans-Scberlan Railway 
built by the Tserist govern- 
merit, winding along the 
Chinese border, 
The railroad will Ol~na 
new trade route to the 
Pacific basin and to Japan, 
wMch has already lent some 
1500 million for coal ~-  
ploitailen in ~e area.n 
Khabarovsk off icials 
predict hat BAM will give 
the region, still the habitat of 
~ ,  bears and reindeer, 
one of its biggest boosts ines 
Russian-explorer Yerofel 
] [~barov  ar r ived  there, in 
the 17th century. ' .... . 
One of the toughest char 
lunges confruntin~ the BAM 
worker and Khabaro.vsk 
office workers is the' cold. 
But cold in almost a matter 
of pride to Siberians and Far 
Easterners. 
Ter raee  
INCOME 
TAX 
SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME T£X PREPARATI0~ "
"NO APPOINTMENT N~i~ESSARY" 
S l o---'., 
4602 LAZELLE,AWE. 
TERRACE B.C. 
~'om the time they set up high ,commissioners in Ot- 
dlplomalle posts in Ottawa ~awa represent Third World 
British Isles Briefs 
REALIZES AMBITION dance organized by AI- 
LEEDS, England (CP) -- coholica Anonymous. 
At the age of 66, Nellie 
Gcodchlp has Just realized 
her lifelong, ambitinn--to 
loop.the-loop in an aircraft. 
Mrs. Goodchip ~snsded an 
instructor at a nearby air- 
field to take her up in a 
s ing le -engine Cessna 
Aerobat. Said Mrs. Good- 
ship: "Now my life is 
complete." 
CREW GETS LETTER 
PORTSMOUTH, England 
(CP) --  The crew of. HMS 
Dolphin, who sent a con- 
tributi0n to the'late Gallery, 
received a letter of thanks 
eddnmed to: HMSDoI~In 
~ . and beginning "Dear • Dolphin." 
AA GETS EXTENSION 
CHARLBURY, England 
(CP.) --  An extension of 
drinking hours until mid- 
night has been granted to a 
hotel in this Oxfordchlre 
community for a social and 
MILLIONS STOP SMOKING 
LONDON (CID -- More , 
than seven millian people in ii 
Britain have given up 
smoking in the last 15 years, ~' 
a conference of experts on ~ 
smoldng and health was told ; 
recently. :~ 
BRITISH LIVE LONGER ii 
LONDON (CP) -- People . 
in Britain are living longer. 
A report published by the 
department of health 
estimates that by 19~6 there 
will be 2O per ~nt more 
British peopleover the age o~ ,-, 
75than thereare now. By the ,~ 
mid-1990s, ays the report, ~ 
there will be 40 per cent 
more people over 85. ~ 
.. ~.f 
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What adifferenee Mne-A-Bed robs! I i 
LiNE-A-BED is a molded liner/protector would be wc:th having just because it 
for your truck bed that's virtually inde- 
structible. Because it's made of the 
same high-impact material you'll find in 
football helmets, and golf club heads. • 
The purpose of UNE-A-BED is to protect 
the bed of anew or used pickup truck,. 
to enhance its al~l~earance, to insulate 
thebed when i t  is used in conjunction 
with a topper or i'ecreational equipment. 
makes a pickup look so good. And made 
to stay that way. It's tough, easy to clean, 
resists stains, and it can even be waxed. 
One piece protects the headwall, side, 
walls' a.nd bed floor. Another slips right • 
over the tailgate. One man can install 
it in ten minutes or less. And the result? 
.Well, look at any pickup bed without 
LINE-A-BED, then look at one with. 
, !H  
/ 
:.! 
t 
With LINE-A-BED, a.pickup truck Owner 
can haul:heavy equipment in i t ,  carry "'" $ 4 6 9  0 0  
strong alkali, manure, etC,, without 
scratching, marring Or otherwise damag,. I I  
ing his truck bed. • .i. - n.-=l-,__.__, o ulln'lgulors for . Even if itdidn t do anything, LINE-A-BED . .  
I . . . .  i ' : /  Terrace, Kitimai, Prinoe Ruped [ ' 
Ferraoe Totem Ford .... 
Sales Ltd. 
-b 
J 
•~'.*,2 
. " ,~  4631 Keith 
636-4984 :, • 
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MUSICAL BROTTS 
'Lolls' lind :~kloxillltltw Inllkt,s ills prt'st'ltlalion 
*Broil. members of one of, at u lucheon held at  the 
Canuda,s most gifted + Digest's head off ice in 
musical families, receive Montreal. 
Ihe original artwork of an 
i l lustration used in ,. "Bravo for the Mmleal 
printing the  art ic le mrotts" is +a tribute to 
Brave for the Mtmleal symphony orchestra 
Brotts', which appears In conductors father Alex 
the  JAnuary Canadian and older son Bor io ,  
Reader's Digest and in electric podium per- 
the March issue ~ of sonalities, and to mother 
Selection du Reader 's  Lotto and8er son Dents, 
Digest, the French outs tand ing  cel l is ts  
Canadian edition. Adrian Together theBrotts make 
Walker (right) author of a family foursome 
the article and Digest without equal in 
cont r ibut ing  ed i tor ,  Canadian music. 
Oher's Oomebaok 
till: II~'PAI D. r,,==,~a/. F~prH 4. ,~ik,+PAOE!I~ " 
IbH l°  wc~= , ,1 , ,  e +t, .+g t+. Wa. 'd ¢#tt ~'vJl ap i r iu I .  
I 
Felt I'I~IVA l J" U'.I~ On ISU'*INESS 
AUTOVEST 
Balers yOU buy, Invalllgala the advantages of this rimS- 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. ItS end last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
7a F 250 plckuF 171 Econoline Van 78 C 100 CIMIv p 
$148.00 per month el3&00 per month SI2P.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
$2,175.00 11,975.00 sl,a7s.oo 
or simply return ~ simpl~, ?turn or simply return 
7a Camera HT 711 Zephyr Sedan ; l  Dodge Van 
Sl39.00 per month $124.00 per month i $1|9.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
A few years ago, the shows. Dolly Parton gets 
United States was utterly to show off her sweet 
taken by a creature voice.Red Stewart does a • 
_,calkd (:her, a skinny writhing version of his Mt 
I _muter with extravagant Hot Lep ,  The Tubes are CALL  LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS who co.ld dance a decadent and Cher does COLLECT987.7111 l itt le and Joke a Uttle. what she does best--sing EELMONTLEASINGLTD. There was Char in and move aroand.a lot. IIIOMARINE DRIVE m +mzlWl_ papers, having There's an innovative NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0047PA trouble, with Sonny; and energetie sequence in 
from.magazines which Cher singlehan- 
at the newsstand; in the dediy enacts egments of 
tabloids at the super- WestSide Story~playing .~ '  
market, sporting a new all the parts, and a livel), ~(  : 
hairdo, a new hoyfrlend, bit with The Tubes, who ; ~ " 
anew husband, try to lure Char in to  '~f °" 
On the evening news, lustful scene while 
.there'd be Chor again, angelic DenyPartan tries ~' 
leaving her now husband, to steer the ~ 
er getting back with him, to ~ side o5 Hsht and 
or having a baby. Sunday g o~Ii ,.
~[hts,  one conldsee C'her m so pleased with it, 
with Sonny, then without I can't eilyou," she says. 
~uny+~, then with Sonny " I  wrote it and I alan did 
the editing.:,, There are 
• Thm suddenly, the three experiences in my 
barrage went agent. Her life that made me feel the 
teem'de dkin't sell. CBS same way and l've never_ 
dumped her. with and had them at any other 
without Sonny. Cher tlme, and that's having 
vanished. But there was Chas (her daughter 
no perceptible with- Chastity), having g l i Jah 
drawal agony.  (her son with rocker = ' 
"What ~would I do ff I 'ef, g Allman) and Gr ,q . . . . .  " / -  | 
didn't work, go to the havre8 this show." 
Bistro every day for So  much for her 
lunch?" she .asked. "I eomehack. Whore did she • 
couldn't be. a Mercedes gO? 
GucdBevefly Hills type•  "I •didn't ~ve  any 
of .woman. It jmt  control when all the ~I~ ~.  
wonian!t make any sense publidty, started, and I 
to me, '  . didn't have any control 
Th= was horn the Cher when it started to end. ~ _ _  
Comelmek, in the form ef EVanwhanlwaan'tdoing . .- . +. . . . . / ' . ;~  . .  
an ABC SL~cial leading nnytNng, lwas always on * ' q ' " '  ~ ~" ~" i'~" ~ '  ~r 
into the l~/cam tnnight, the covers of all those + -. - .r. : ?  :./, :+.•~... ~)  
~e 's .  . a " ed, +.an e, But th~- tha .  , • .+- •+•+, .... :.. :+,. i-..- -+ ~+" g .+~ . . . .  ..+~.:: . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~.--. ,"~,.+*-. , ~'+",t'."+++".+':+J~., ++.+,,++~ ~++~'++.+.++~' .+,.+. " - " " 
Tubes, a lewu Httle gang wouldn t have even no- w + • '+-+ +. +.+~ ...+..-+*..;'~../+ ::.. + . . . , , ... 
of +bakers par t ia l  to riced." .. ~ . .  •+.-....+:+::..+.+ i ]++:..~/:."+++*+~..+ ..+.-!+: . . .~fe:- , ,  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
_ +  +,+ + + h a _ _  +. ,++++i+ +++ ++++ ++++ 
their.., act, llke to shock career, which Wodneed ~+ : !.+/ ::. : .+ .. " " + ..... " .... .  " +'*+ " .... ++'  
folks 'bY ,saying things four' cons~utl_ve bombs, ,:: .. : .  +~: :~. 
like:,~"We re decadent ... she says: . It s happened • 4t i. i .,~.I ~ .... ~ ./ 
ansaUIiuite usl"  to me before~you know. I ~ +, i ~+++ . 
..>.+.. : ' don't th ink about It so ~ ,: : + +.:. 
- 8HOW.1S VIBRANT much. Once I didn't sel]-a , . :  :~ - :. -+  
The.+.:.hour-long record far two or three o 
television show Is much yearf and then all of a ~ - 
-mo~:ivibrant and alive sudden I had four No. 1, ~,. .... - .: :... ;.+../... 
! s2,o~s.oo .~. [~s~,ns.oo s~Ts.oo 
or simply reterJll~oV' simply return or simply return • 
I n siesta = Or. 17s F,o 4 x 4 I n om cmlass I 
II s99.oo per month [ alaS.00 per month I $139.00 per month |
i lesse end prlceilea=e end prlceilease end prlceli  
i °4as.e0 - -  I',=~s.® I" ,m.oo i 
I or simply return_tar simply return [ or simply return.i 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Deflnition: Masochism is tive stmtew to work tempo -°~*~ CARRIERS PRIZES t-,, b the Practice oftumingsocio- mrlly end then esllectU,I.C. & '+, • ~1 h 
econ6ntlc policy-makingover be qefits. " : . . '  ,. i , " : . ' . ,  • . n U tO b~h~t'eau¢rats andpoliti: ' :i~n,e, wc, on~tl+onsa~t/.~..~ "" . . ' .  : . :  ..:; ::;: " , : - .  cians.-' t~u |IIGiI~" , , YVUI t  e ~NI IM, / s  la la~t '  • ; " , . 
into the work force who ~ ; I l i k l l i  i l ~ r i . i . . . . T |  " . . * :  .~ ' + ' 
Definition: Masochistsare would not have looked for a .~C..• 
nati6ns which put excessiVe-. . . . . . . .  -..,oar , .  -NW0 job under other circumstan- ' 
iy liberal ideology ahead Of ces.Theimpactofthbp01iny ,-+ . . 
SO CALL US TODAY actual number of Canadians in the labour market in 1976 with the number ihat should . o . 
have boone°played orseek. ~. 
ing work if the participation _. ' . • . . . .  . . . . .  '. ' 
rates of1961had remained 6 APPLIOATION FORM . 
valid unti l  1976.  j ,~;;.: ,+.~,~-, 
in the under-25 agegroup, ' • .... 
male participation rates rose : + 
by about 3% from 1961 (and ' .  . . . . .  MAM~:  
have been.evenhigher ~ " I. ' . .. '.' nn=. . i . - - _ ___  ' +;+ 
w°Uldhad plentiful p0st-graduate o ~' : 
feil°wshipsn°tb~eomeavag'o'4t SEND APPLICATION FORM.t ADDRESS . . . . . . . . .  
abl~ in the in telvening I$ ~Ik~ 
ye~s, keeping many. mhles ~ . -+ 
out of the work force); Wo- : "  OR PHONE COLLECT TO " 
men's participation rates du- '~ 
fl~g that same peflod mseby ~ OIT I  ' ':' " 
an astonishing 62.2%1 . . . . . .  
Eveneliminatlngthein-A'°* TERRACEiKITIMAT PHONE 
fluence of changing social i t .  
attitudes towards working ,~,~, •. * . . . .  ' . +,~i ' . . . . .  " . + + 
women, the impact ofgener- ~.. DALLY HERALD 
+ous U.I.C. benefits has been . . ",. 
strong. Overall, 1,162,000 ~t . - - '  
extra Canadians of all ages 
were in ther work fo ce in 635-6357/ + '+  * '  ' MAIL TO, + 0ore++ :il number :that were predicted FORD "TERRACEIKITIMA1 
rates;USing the(Even1961thatParticipatiOnnumber I,L,h,,: , *'/': D A L L Y  ! H E R A L D  i!' 
could have been larger ifgen- ,:BOX 399 
erous retirement benefits had . , 
not simultaneously encour- • ' , ~ ~' ~' . . . . . . . .  
agedmanyCanadlansover55 ..~ 
to seek early retirement.) 
and ,+  
common sense. 
Definition: Canada - a 
masochistic nation in the 
Northern Hemisphere. 
The trouble with  unem- 
ployment is that it hurts. 
Eveii if you have a job, mas- 
slveunemploymant is o fun. 
When the unemployment is 
to a'sisnifleant degree, a re- 
sult ofbuveaucmtic stupidity, 
however, the situation is em- 
ha°sting. 
The post.war baby boom 
was.causing futurists to war- 
ry about high unemployment 
rates as long ago as the mid 
1950's. There Wasalways the 
hope that *the baby boom 
could ~reate nough extra 
• demand to generatethe vital 
extra jobs. In fact, that is 
• what happened. But, along 
the Way, the. bureaucrats 
(ouled' up by changing the  
miss !for u~employment I - 
surmise. 
U,I.C. benefits had long 
steed at about 2S% of pre. 
den/kmme - Idjh enoulih 
to. keep someone clive be- 
tweea J0bs but  far f rom at- 
trsci ive.  ~ In 1'971, however', 
• thefedml pvarmei/t ridged 
thst'ntte to about 41~. And, 
suddenly, it became an a t°c -  
thaa~:.C~,r's old weekly hits in a row,"  ~,i'~i~/~!!~!~, + ~; 
. . . .  o~+-  " 
WMUnemployment Crisis?'"   I INEE D 
• " .,.7. , 
$/ tO ma*de • 
.. •. . , - . . - ,x 
/ 
PAOE.dio THE H IRAtD lt,~.d:t at~lt ~ Iw's 
wer!d Briefs ' : -  . . . . .  
Still talking about a "i]hunnel" .and other stories 
their tank was hit by a 
live shell during.a firing 
exercise at Grafeawoehr 
in Bavaria, a U.S. army 
~. okesman sid Sunday, S. tank. crews were 
practising night-firing, 
LIVE. SHELL HITS 
TANK 
HEIDELBERG, West 
Germany (Reuter) -- 
Two U.S. soldiers were 
killed and two seriously 
injured Friday when 
TUNNEL UNDER 
CHANNEL 
LONDON (Reuter) -- 
The Times newspaper 
reports that British and 
French railways want to 
build a tunnel under the 
TV violenoe down in U.S. 
The study, issued by 
the _A~?n Sunday, 
covered *~ two-week 
period in* tlte fall of 1977 
and covered prime-time 
and 'weekend aytime 
programs. 
It f~un~ tlmt of the 
three major netwerks~ 
NBC programs contained 
the most violence, fol- 
lowed in order by CBS 
and ABC. But the  
researchers aid the 
margin of difference 
among the networks was 
slight. 
NBC mas been ra~ea s 
CHICAGO (AP) -- The 
incidence of violence on 
U.S. television dropped 
sharply in 1977 to a point 
well below its peak of the 
previous year, says a 
study sponsored by the 
American Medical 
Association (AMA) and 
the Netlonal Institute of 
Health. 
The study by the 
University of Peon- 
sylvania said that tele- 
vision still moulds 
"viewer conceptions 'of 
danger, mistrust and 
alienation." 
the most violent of the 
networks in nine of the U 
years the study has been 
conducted. 
NBC was not im- 
mediately available to 
comment on the latest 
study. A CBS spokesman 
who asked not to be 
identified said the~ net. 
work would have no 
comment until it had seen 
the report. 
The researchers found 
that heavy television 
viewers among beth 
children and adults were 
afraid to walk alone in the 
city at night. 
Another MTM spinoff " 
of The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show In 1977, the 
remalni~ east headed to 
their own. series. Betty 
White and Georgia Engel 
had a whirl with The 
Betty .White Show, but it 
failed. Ed Aaner has had 
an uphill struggle with 
Lou Grant but appr~rs to 
be succeeding. Gavin 
McLsod landed aselid hlt 
as skipper of Love Boat, 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- 
Another former member 
of the Mary Tyler Moore 
Show wi l l  make his 
starring debut'with the 
advent of The Ted Knight 
Show on. April 8. 
Ted Is just about the 
last togo. Vaierie Harper 
was the first, s~inning off 
into Rh0da, which started 
in 1974 and is likely to be 
renewed by CBS for next 
year. Cloris Leachman 
left in 1975, but her 
Phyllis lasted only a 
couple of seasons. 
With the voluntary end 
Now comes Ted Knight 
as Roger Dennis, 
operator of a mid- 
Manhattan escort 
bureau. 
The Ted Knight Show 
began witha telephone 
call from Paramount 
Television' producer Ned 
Shanhn~an who suggested 
• a guest shot on Busting 
LoTme which would cast 
Knight as owner of an 
escort service. The new 
series concept is the work 
of Busting Loose 
producers Mark Roth- 
man and  LoWell Ganz, 
who also are r esp0nsible 
for Laverne and Shirley. 
The Ted Knight Show 
will continue for six 
weeks in its sprtngthne 
test run. ' 
N~wAL COLLETTI better than expected. The 
YORK (CP)--  external affairs depart- 
The Royal Winnipeg ment picked up the ~,000 
Ballet took a CalcUlated tab for travel expeeses. 
risk in coming to New 
York with an untirely new MAKE REPUTATION 
~meg ram of con- For the dancers, the porary workf and trip to New York was 
retu~ed home a winner~S01~eth~S they felt they 
afler,~its first Broadway~ '~ t/:~n.':do .tg.. ~ta .blish 
season. "d i~ves  wire me omer 
"The company is quite companies that per!o_rm 
regularly here, including 
simply one of the finest the Torontobnsed 
ensembles of young National Ballet of Can. 
dancers in the world to- 
day," said Critic Barton ads, a classical company 
more than twice the size 
Wimble of The Daily of the Royal Winnipeg. 
News. "It re¢lly worked," Other critics of the 
major New York said principal dancer 
newspapers generally Salvatere Aiello. 
"I'm glad that so many 
agreed. On ly  Clive people in Winnipeg put in 
Bs/nes of The Post struck 
a few sour notes. While the effort to /sake the 
praisLng the dancers, he company come here 
because it's really going 
found Oscar Araiz often today off." 
lacking in his 
choreography, zt proves, Aiello said in 
Araiz, a native of an interview, that-"we 
are a major company, not 
Buenos Aires, dominated just a provincial 
the program by 
choreographing of five of orga0ization full of 
the seven routines prairie freshness'." 
presented uring a six- Aiello said he. feels the 
Royal Winnipeg is Just as day stay at the City 
Centre that ended on important as tbe National 
Sunday. Ballet. 
"We are a completely. 
It was a relatively different company and 
expensive operation for I'm not saying that we 
such a brief run but worth are better or.~ they are 
the cost, said general better.lt'snottvenworth 
manager Edward Reger, comparing, because we 
noting the critical ae- are two separate enUUes. 
claim the company Both should be exploited 
received. He estimated as much as possible." 
the total bilIwill be about Aieilo and his wife, 
$250,000. Marina Eglevsky, beth 
Perhaps half the cost• were glvenhigh marks by 
can be recovered at the Barnes in his reviews. He 
box office, which did celled them the com- 
RWB gamble worked 
~ny's  most interesting 
aancers. 
PRAISES PI~R-  " 
FORMANCES , 
Barnes singled them 
Qut for sp~iul- praise for 
their performances in
Canadian choreographer 
Norbert Yesak's What To 
Do 'T i l l  the ~.blessiah... 
Comes~ • 
Artistic director Arnold 
S.Pohr also was praised 
for his 20 years of work in 
developing the Royal 
Winnipeg "|romna 
provhicial group into one 
Of North America's 
leading companies/' 
Barnes was rough on 
most of Aralz' offerings, 
saying the cho- 
,,r~/apher's 
mechanical gestures 
are totally, ridiculous." 
La Sacro dk Printemps, 
however, did ' cafch 
B4/rnes's eye, and the 
critic conceded that the 
ality of Araiz's 
recgraphy was *"often 
tan~ly  good.'! 
"Aratz seems to be a 
man without direction," 
Barnes wrote. "And the 
Winnipeg Ballet made a 
mistake- in placing too 
much confidence on him 
for their Broadway 
debut." 
Wimble of The News 
and Anna Kisselgoff of 
The Times beth sup- 
portednAralz and hzs 
works. Wimble called 
Aralz a major 
choreographer who "is 
not afraid ~ of the biggest 
cosmic notions nor the 
use of the most elaborate 
music." 
' said. n "i:: , ' ~VUMAN pREACHES 
English Channel, just  wounded the otber, police west of Tokyo theagency TERRORISTS ' LONDON ~ (AP} -- 
three years after Britain said. The dead officers sa id . . .  " MOURN ,. . Canon Mary Simeon of 
abandoned a slmilarplan are Christie Muone, 33, GRAB MURDER BAGHDAD (AP) - -  New York's Catl~dral of 
for reasons of cesL It of Brooklyn, andNorman SUSPECT -' nays apropesal to builda Cerullo, 29, of Shirley, VALLETTA .(Reuter) Radical Palesflnian Saint John theDivine guerrillas and leftist became ~e .first woman 
single-track tunnel will N.Y. -- British real estate Arab emissaries to preach m Lonaons 
be made to  the two QUAKE SHAKES tycoon John .Ga~,w.anfot~r govemmeats later this JAPAN by Scouand Yara ..o gatherednin the Iraqi Westminster Abbey on 
year. TOKYO (AP) -An  quesUoningmconnecuon capital for the funeral Sunday and her sorm on 
AMBUSH earthquake registering ~,~sex.wife'sshotgtm M~nday of Dr. Wadi" was on_eq~l i ty tot 
POLICEMEN : four on' the Japane ~-r~.~r two years ago, Haddad, architect of women. "me 9z~-y.e~. om 
NEW YORK (AP) -  scale of seven shook has been detained in terror for the Popular abbey was crowded as 
Two highly.decorated central Japan at 11:04 Malta, the ne~vspaper It Front for the Liberation she. ~Id W~urS~es~o~  
police officers on patrol a.m. today 10:04 pro. Torca reported Sunday. ofPalesflne(PFLP).The ~Imsuan cnurc 
in one of New York City's Sunday), the ce:~tra! The 57.year-old . Palestine-bern stop treating women as 
toughest neighberhoods meteorological aCenc~ millionaire, whose ex- pediatrician, who en- second-class Christians. 
were ambushed and reported. No casualties ..wife, Bar.bara, was shot gineered some of 
mortally wounded or damage were rel~or-, near tsrightou, ~uesex, history's most for- REMOVE STAINS 
Sunday at an alleyway in ted. The quake was wastaken i to custody by midable terror ' Salt removes tea stains in 
Brooklyn.They killed one centred north of Fukui police on his yac, ht Lotus operations, will be in- cups and egg gains on 
Of their attackers and and about 320 kflometres Eater~the newspaper terred in Iraq. spoons. 
THE EXCLUSIVE Heavy Duty G.M.G. 
Truok Dealer In B.G.'S Northwest. 
GiMc'  
THE EXi)LUSIVE Cadillao Dealer 
in B,i).'S Northwest 
! - 
LARRY SHERMAN 
SALES MANAGER 
LEO DE JONG 
SALES 
RALPH TRELENBURG 
SALES 
GORDON HAMILTON 
SALES 
, t~V Buy Now.at '77 Prices!/ 
19771FROHTIER 
,/i ~ ,~ i  ~/ : ! /  . r.. :~  
-' 23' Motor Homo 
$1 r89p88686 
"1977 FROHTiER • "..~ ~ i  
17%".TRAILER 
• 
' S leeps  . 6 ,  Doub le  
Dinette, Bathroom said 
Shower, stoveoed oven, 819 .o.,,u__,o,. $5 DO "Loaded" II 
Jim 'M'CrEW 
Telephone LD3§"4N1 
Dealer Number 149|A Terraoe, D.O. 
/ ! 
I 
rl'l~ht o c ees'ify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
dafilrmlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
.right to revise, edit, classify 
or relKt any advertisement 
~nd to retain any answers 
~lracted to the Herald 9ox 
Ktply Service, andto repay 
fli~ customer the sum paid 
~,r the advertisement and 
_~X rental. 
~"~Box replies on "Hold" 
~nq|ructlons not picked up 
~/ithln 10 days of expiry of an 
~.d'vertisement will be 
¢i~stroyed unless mailing 
In ldructlons are "received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
~' send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
"Al l  claims of "errors in 
~!dvertlsements must be 
rKeived by the publisher 
WHhin 30 days after the first 
iN.. bl!oatloo. 
~:'lt Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requestldg space 
flt..~ the liability of the 
~a ld  In the event of failure 
~!~ubllsh an advertisement 
~:!h the event of an error 
~ppoarlng In the ad. 
~llrtlsement as publlshed 
~Nlli be limited to the 
,~.,ount paid by the ad. 
~.rtlear for only one in- 
aid insertlon for the 
~ Ion of the advertising 
:11 occupied by the In. 
~'t or omitted Item only, 
that there shall be no 
|~ !lity to any event greater 
t~ ):the amount paid' for 
CU , adv~11slng. 
"::4 Ivertlsements must 
¢o~.ply wlth the Brltlsh 
CM~mbla Human Rights Act 
wh'ich prohlblts any ad. 
y~tislng that discriminates 
.~alnst any parson because 
~:h ls  race, rellglon, sex, 
~r ,  nationality, ancestry 
plaice of origin, or because 
~Is.aga Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condltlon Is 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY. 
20 words or less $2,00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or'. more consecutive In- 
settlers $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $3.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL A~iD 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING: 
t3.50 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S~.00 per line par month. 
Cn a 4 month bas!s amy. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: " ... : : 
4:00 p;m. '2 'daYs pr~r  to 
publlcetlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day: prior ito 
day . . :  
s,r~ee ch,~, oi ss:. 0. ,ll 
N.S.F. d~lUeS. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
24; S'iTUATi0 N S ~..: ': 
L , . ,  - - ,  • . ,  . 
:*WANTED:: 
starting at i:30 p.m. Mature mother, will babysit 
• Thornhlll Baby CIInicevery in my home. References 
2nd and 4th Friday at the available. Have large play 
CommunltyCentrefrom 1:3C area. Kelth Avenue phone 
• 4:00 p.m. 635.$650 (c3-$) 
• Adult Clinics. Mon; Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic ,3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
RAPE RELIEF  
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7;21 
(cff) 
:)keana District Girl Guidas 
would like to announce the 
opening of oa Land Ranger 
Company In the Thernhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of '14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctt) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bularce Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
I~one Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
WetEId Watchers meatlnD 
beidevery Tuesdayet7 p.m. 
M the Knox United Church 
Hall,-4907 Luel le Avmue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB... 
every:Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747. or.635-3023. 
58, MOBILE 
HOMES 
PARENTSINlCRISlS .'• 
Are you'maklng your own 
life" and your children's 
misersble? . Do you cm- 
alertly yell at your children, 
or hit 1ham, or find It hard to 
control yot, r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the. loving .¢o.n- 
OWNER MUST SELLI 1976 
CB,100 Supersport. One of 
HoRde's best handling mid 
size bike's. Also fine helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Belstaff) Plus complete  
tune.up kit. Only 3,000 
milesll Phone 635.3846 after 
S:30 or phon6 635.6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (Eft) 
FOR SALE: 250 Yamaha YZ 
635.5419 (ps.S) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Rupp 
Roadster II mini-bike. 
Excellent condition. : Street 
or trail phone 635.7063 (cl-2) 
FOR RENT: 1 . 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house on 14-3707 
Kalum. 1 • 2 bedroom fur- 
nlshed unit at ~936 Moun, 
tainview Ave., Tl~ornhlll 63~:.,. 
2577 (A3-4) 
48, SUI-TE~S" 
FOR RENT 
i)linton Manor 
Furnished. or unfurnlsh~l 
dudio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
an. terphene. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032, - 
FOR SALE: By Owner 3 
bedroom homeon Davis Ave. 
Close to downtown and 
schools 1150 sq. ft. up and 
down fireplace. Large 
rumpus room. I:/= hath up. 
stairs, full beth downstairs. 2 
additional bedrooms In 
basement. Fully landscaped 
with garden area. Fenced 
yard. Carport Phone to vlow 
635-7628 (c10-5) 
LOOKING FOR FUR.  2 bedroom house on 4527 
NITURE? Scott. Wail to wall carpets, 
For excellent prices on natural gas heat. Priced for 
furnlture see the bargain I qulck sale as owner movlng 
floor at FRED'S  FUR.  A~;klng$37,00Ophone63S-33T/ 
NITURE LTD. .:(p4-1.3) 
Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 "~" 1 1 ': ' I P "I ' : " • • .3 bedroom, house, kitcben, 
SECOND FLOOR'(CTF) :" dlnJngroom,:.frldge ~nd 
~ ' . . s t o v e  NearS~:hoetand town 19a5 .su M~' Merc UUll~lra.. - -  " .--~-= . . . . .  
with oorltrols, needs miner : phone o,~ s4~ tpl-2) 
repairs. 635.3048. For Sale: N~wly de¢oi-ated 
Horse, half quarter :and 
welsh. Very gentle. $450wlth older 2 bedroom home with 
basement. Paved street. 
gear. Phune635.3048. Close tO downtown and 
:((P$-4) schools. Large I~ck yard. 
Attractive price, phone ¢15- Eiectrolux Vacuum cleaner 4760 (c5-6) wi~h power head, excellent 
Oonditlan. 2-B78-13 Tubeless 
Shell Summer tlree. Phone lu~tlfled .by a bo~a fide 
l'~ulrement for the work submlftedwlthlnanemon~h, otrucflve parent you really 635.5257 Weekdays or 
Involved. 35.00 produ¢~ ~. charge for want to be. 6609 Evenlngs" 
. . . . .  All Inquires absolutely * , . 
;~. ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~¢anfld~tkd•.. ~ i "~ "~1' ~ ' " ~ : * . - - , . . - .~9 ,ES .A IA ,~I~e~su i t ,  ~.~~,~, ,p  ~h. f.,.~ ^ f ,u , , .  
' ,~ .P~: .~ ~.~ ~, ~, .  m~, ,  M,,,,;,,, ~ , , .~ . ,~o  V,' locket, nylon nneslde,l ~ " ~ ; ...... ' (wl;ite;ups) *riceived**'0n! . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  young working couple, 
published at Terrace month or more after event Jane 638-6302. bouyancy compensator, seeking furnished self. 
Phone 632.7005. Kltlmat. contained dwelling. Pleaee B.C. S days a week SlO.OO charge, with or (P5.4) 
without picture, SublKt tO MILLSMEMORIAL call Dale Basneffat 635-6511, 
Monday to Friday, at- condonsetlon. Payable In THRIFTSHOP FOR SALE: 36"lack-all$20. local 226, orafterS call 635- 
.~.noans advance. Mills Memorial Hospital lV~Nlkehydraullclack$3.20 9981 Room 205. 
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69 Ford V~ ton. Radio, tape ,~; | : : [ I - ] ; |~ : | l l | l |~ | . | l~  
deck, good rubber, 7 wheels, 
new brakes, fair condition. 
$700 or best offer. Phone 635. 
~SS (ps.S) 
196S Vallent Formula S MUST SELL: 1976 Poleris 
convartlble for sale. Many 3,10 SS Snowmobile 500 miles 
s~dras For Information phone 2100 firm 638.1916 (p3-3) 
Dave at 635.7481 (p5.S) 
1967 Mustang 390 High 
Performance 4 speed, fast 
back, phone 635.3730 (p3.3) 
FOR SALE: 1969 4x4 Ford 
Bronco, all electrlcs and 
runnlng gear In good con- 
dltlen except worn clutch 
$1,500. To view No. 28.4310. 
Marsh Cros. (pl.2) 
FOR SALE: 1972 240.2 
Asklng $2,000 O.B.e. Phone 
63,5-9901 Ask for Brant Room 
2O3 (p5-6) 
lg741 ton Ford Series 250. 360' 
ve, auto trans. Good con. 
dJtion phone 638-1682 after 
(p3-3) 
1972 Ford Corflna 2000 CC 
motor, 4 speed, standard. 
Very good condition. Phone 
638-11~2 after 5 (p3-3) 
1966 Rambler Classic Sedan. 
Running. Neec/s some work 
$2SO 635-5590 after 6 (p4-$) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Mercury 
Bobcat. Station wagon. 
-Under 20,000 miles Owner 
moving $3,000 Call 638.8272 
(p4-S) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 t~vo 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located en fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
F inanc ing  ava i lab le . :  
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (clf) 
Mablle Home for sale: 1974 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, with6 
malor appliances etc;, open 
~to offers. Phone 6~-1554." 
FOR SALE: Furnished 3 
bedroom mobile home on 
large landscaped Int. Phone 
d38~1507 (C7-5) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
For Sale, 17' Skylark Travel 
Trailer. Pressurized water, 
bathroom, etc. Sleeps 6. Like 
new condition $,1900 firm. 
Can be viewed at No..67-plee 
Trailer Park, or phone 635- 
9976, 
(P3.2) 
FURNITURE FOR SALE 
/ 
NEW STOCK ARRIVII~IG SOON AND ALL STOCK 
MUST GO! ! 
PRICES UP TO 50 percent OFF 
§pc. 0hrome SuHes from 1110.16 
Sit and Sleep OnHs from: '" $1| | J~ 
• 3p0, Sooflonal •Sofa from: ' !$6N,96 
• . .  - . • • .  • . . . . .  . 
• - . :  . . o .  
BUY NOW AT Big "P.i l  FURNITURE""i:':" '.'.'-'" 
IN FIELDS STORE IN KITIMAT 6334161 
Dolt Now 
 luminum 
SheetS 
• THE DAILi' 
2s , , ,xW,  
s 12 sheets only- , . ....... i.!:.!!i 
• , .  . : . ' ,  : ,  . 
3212 Kalum i 
. ;  . , "  
INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 
OR 
GAS BAR OWNERS 
:..%!- -: 
I 
PUBLISHER Auxiliary would appreciate lb. propane tank, full• $2S. (C5.4) Home. 3 bedrooms and SELL UNDER THE MOHAWKSIGN A!~D KE.Ep 
any donations of good, clean Well used 39"x6' pool •table, partially furnished. 8x25 ioey YOUR INDEPENDENCE. "~" .:~.':, ~.,;-.;ii: "ii:~:.~:.}~ 
Shack. Asking $8,000 phone " " ' ' ~*; ": "'- ............. Don Cromack CLASSIFIED AN- clothing, any household complete coos, balls, rack Wanted.to rent 1 o r  2 . . . . . . .  , . .  
NOUNCEMENTS: items, toys etc. for thelr ' - ,,,,uw,,,u ~,,u.o'-'-b'e, t--up,°13S, ooornomnousemr a worKing 635.3562aftor 5on weekdays. If you are in or thinking of geftlnglIi~o.thelga~i!in~! ii 
SUBSCRIPTION THRIFT SHOP.. r: 50' scroll*lawn fence with 9" ~o4~4P.le.Phene6"18"1562orl~15" . -~- - - - - - - - - - -  business beoneoftho growing numb~s.ofSud¢~!i  Nii 
I IATES Births ' 5.50 For  pickup service phone metal posts $30." Trapper.' ., . " FOR SALE: 12x68 Frontlel; Mohawk Dealers In Canadn. . . . . .  *, '~,'~/~'~ll~i 
i : Effective Oct~ber l ,  Funerals 5.50 635.5020or ~.5233,or leave Nelson packbeard and pack i (C5.4) ; / mobile home. With 2 ad. : : : ! ,  ; '::;,+~;+;++!~ 
Cards of Thanks $.50 donations at the Thrift shop $35, Also lflbregl~ss t:anoe 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;, dltions. Raised living room, For details write:to~ : :~: .::~ ~ ~:i: ~:i~!~i§~.! 
NkmlorlalNoflcel 5.50 on Lazel le Ayenue-.on yearold.wlthsponsonsand2 w~.,~cu. ,u ~c~-  _~ shag• carpet ,  built ; in  " . . . .  . - .... ' . . . , . : ; . .  . . . .  . . :~';. . . :~:i~!i~ 
l"~tT :: ' Saturdays between 11:00 naddles 635-3377 (o2.3I neoroom Rouse ceil o~r,.~zaz flreplaceandotherfeetures. BOx 1870, Prince C ,  egrg. O,..B.C. o r 'Phof i l l ' :~ '~4t~i~l~!  
~iRgleCoPy 20c PHONE~lS-I~IS/, a,m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank P" ' "  . . . . .  " ;~ ' "  • hoforeBafter6celI638-e~22 Will , move and sat up,,ln . . . .  ,'.,;..",.. :::~ ....... ':-.V~,.::*:,:..:-.:'u,:(:,~,:;.,.i~:;,".,:,;li~ 
|~;C~rrler mth3.00 ~ you. (nc) : ' FORSALE OR TRADE: (p5.3)"'' • : Terracearlea. 63S-~'(c~3) :.MOHAWKOFFE~YOU::./::.""';.;:::.'--:,~:'~'~:~.~,!'~'..'.:,~!~:'~. 
~yCarr ler  y e a r 3 6 . 0 0  ~ Will trade house in ~ 3  • ' . . . .  : d r ; "~'; ' '  F" s ~' +~'~ ~*~'~ " 
~M41I I  3mlh l2 ,00  Kamloops~for one of same ~"~,:u~_~i-'_.~:.%,~.f~..~_,ac e' FOR :SALE: . 12x60 2 i 
~yMI i l  6mlh22,00 The .  Terrace ' Art valuelnTorrace, phone636. ,,:..~,o,,~mm, u~,,~-,~-al~,~.~ bedroom trailer. Newly | 2. Manymonay'sovlngprog'rams" .". '; : " '  ! !  
1720 (C5-6) "--"~:'",~" . . . .  " . . . . . .  " redecorated 10x25 lacy I 3.. FuJI line of relotedpr0ducts. ' " "" • i
~y Mai l ,  ..... year40;00 Association Is sponsoring an - " ~ ~ ~,  .~wotm.=; shack. • 'Phone 635-5348 (pl0- i 4, i00'porcent~Canndiak~Owned Company' ..-" :. 4 : |  
,~4iniorCitizen . year exhibition of 71 paintings some for eele, by local and The Terrace-Kltlmat Dally FOR;SALE: Almost new ~ o P  11) • " • ~ J~ ( ~ T ) q ' "  r '' k"' ' ' " e Z~ ' :  ~ " " '~ , ' ' " ' F '* 'b k ; ' J  
. . . . . .  • a . . . . . .  'l~l I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' .00 :  " '  regional artiets In the Herald wishes tO ::chtYr!~asDe:a:wlth'a'seat m°rel°edr°°mh°uso'cl°set°  " : 0 A R R i  E R S  ' i  /i!'i!~il ~Hlih"Commonweelth and Terrace LIbrary Arts Room, congratualte Scoff and ooert.o a ~SEn.pi.CKU.p.. town.  Responsible family : '" I " l i " '~ i  - :  
~ l ted  States of Ai~erlce 1 • until'April 5. Co'lleen Dorrettootheblrthof .uesTollrerovertluotaneslt. ~ :~7 (n.1.3) I 
El.00. . Entry forms ere now thetr sen Michael Scott on phone (~15.7483(p5-6) . - - -  . . . . . .  - -"  ~ 
avallable for those who wlsh March 30 ,  1970 at Mills ~ WANT TO RENT: 26year 
Box 3~, Terrace, 8.C. faanterihetrarts, crafts, and Memorial Hospital. Michael ~Jlanaeliers $15 8, S20 gas old single working, "male 
• ' VOG 2M9 hobbles : In the Terrace weighs 7 Ibe. 2 oz. .  range $25 Bathtub .$40 an. requires accommodations, i 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show (2.2) closure .sm large ~ iogge[s Willing to share facilities. 
heavy sreea tom n ox s~ -'i Telephone: on April 22 and 23. They ran Phone 635-8423 9:00 - Si00 and 
,12.604.635-6357 be picked up at Toco Craft, plastic and c°pper pipe 635" leave me;~sage (p4"5) I WANTED 
Wlntorland, and. Northern 14,  B U S I N E S S "  ~ ' ~  (p5"6)  " ~ [~ ' • :~ "~ '~ ' . . . .  : :,.',i : :-, !,! ,i 
PERSONAL 
Crafts, or by writing Box 62, 
Terrace. 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Th0r'nhlll & District 
Phone 635-~157 • 
Giant Flea Market 
Sp~lllered by the Klnetto 
Club of  Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym. Over 30 in- 
vlduets'and groups have 
t~ed booths: macrame, 
~ramlcs, crafts, garage 
~]el ,  ,e fish pond for the 
~lldren,,  bake sales, a 
~cession and various other 
I~ereetlng boethsl 
l!T;Admlislon - 50 cents each 
"!: .~lldr~n' under 6 • Free. 
Tlcket|:are stiil avai table for 
The .Terrace Art 
Association is h01dlng.a 
picture loan on Wednesday 
April Sth In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
Pelntlngs should be 
returned at 7:30 p.m. so they 
can be put on display for  
se lect lon.  Everyone  
welooma. 
CathoIlc Womens League. 
will hold thelr Sprlng Tea. 
Bake and Plant sale on 
Saturday Aprll 8th,from 2-4 
p.m; at Verites Auditorium 
Terrace. 
Picture Loan will be, held 
Wednesday, April Sth, from 7 
p.m, to 9 p.m. In the Terrace 
LIM;ary Arts Room. All flnea 
wllV be waived on overdue 
paintings,.• Newcomers 
we~lcome. For more In- 
fo#matlon phone 635.232S or 
635.2060. 
all 3 ~rformances of  the B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May Bazaar. November 18th 
~lh and'6that the R E'.M Lee ; ~;1970. Arena Banquet Room 
Theatre In,Terrace '. - :  . . . . . .  ~'P-'~"" ~ "*  "800 ' Terrace pive Pin I~OWlmg ' ]IICKOTS, COST * $ • - .j . . . . .  '_',: . L __ ~. , . . . .  I' ~:~Assoc. Annual Meeting and KeaUCee~ ~,rlce or ~ TO ,.  , " : ' "  " . . . . . .  a -  Eledlon of Officers, April 23, 
Cnllaren Tar: 3aruru Y hiKE . . . . . . . .  Hall u p m to"-3"; 
~t lnee  Performance only~ ' ' 
~l;ite, enclosing a cheque for . . . . . . . . .  
~|(:kets, to the Terra'co and' ~l~l :t~r~thlvl~gm~e~nW~: 
I)lstrict ArtsCounclh.Box 35, t~e  Thornhlll 'C0mmu~lty 
• Terrace,. B~C~  For  .morqg,. .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lpformatl~ phone 635-2i0"! i'~ 
Man . r , ,  ,u...e e. 
• .' • . 7:30o.m,: v. , 
THEHODDY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & FOR SALE: 91A acres V4 
Greenwa~e, air brushing Canaries, budgies, lovebirds mile north of town. Spring 
available, custom firing, etc. Any breeders of above creek on property. Power 
3936 McNeil St. birds. Please • contact Gloria available. Road starter. 
(AS.~3 Goodchlld Box 1694, Phone (after 6) 635-4094 (ctf 
• t MacKenzie, B.C. 997.3525 t&f) 
days or 997.6012 evenings. 
GOLDEN RULE (c3-4) 38 acres near Seely Lake. 
Odd lobs for the Ioblesa. 5outh Hazeltonon Highway. 
Phene~.4535. 3238 Kalum Power, telephone, creek, 
(eft) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, 
Elestrical and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
/klS.SlIM 
(ctf) 
FULLER BRUSH 
Ordernow by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
Marnle 635.9721. 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
for 
CANOES 
also 
FlbreglassMaff.Rovlng 
Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone .635.6684 
(clmon.-1May)" 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber..$19,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4.1e) 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Centrally located In 
Terrace, ful l .year round 
occupancy, excellent In; 
vestment potential. Phone 
635-9471 for further In. 
formation. ;~ 
Persons Interested in ear- 
ning an extra $100 - $1000 per 
month part.time please call 
Robert Moss after 8 p.m. at 
the Sandman Inn. 635.9151 
local 631 or leave Your name 
and number at the desk (cl- 
2) 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
house, full basement. $105 
per month. Also two 
bedroom trailer fully fur- 
nished $210 per month. Only 
responsible persons need 
• apply. 635.2482 (pl-2) 
FOR SALE: 73 Datsun 1200, 
2 door coupe, black vinyl 
roof, 4 extra fires on rims, 
assortment of spare parts. 
Excellent'~nditlon. Asking 
S1200 or best" offer. 635.5628 
(I)5-3) 
I 
~. ~.:~ 
• . . .  : . 
~i ~ 
TERRAOEI i 
. ,  , ' . . ,  • 
AREA !..', ,.4.: 
THORNHILL 
Kofood Dr, 
. and 
River Dr, 
area  
PHONE ..... - . . . . .  
• . . . . . , . ,  . . .  
636.6367 OMLV aB"U 
. . . .  n 
Queensny aria 
• • , - • i  • 
I 
i 
! 
I 
i~ •:  
:at 
. . . . . . . .  ' t 
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' I ~ TENDERS I ' 
Bakkers Modular Structures 
for sale. Very reasonably 
priced, attractive looking 
pre-fab greenhouses. 4 roll 
poly or flbreglass covering 
phone 638-1768 or view at 3961 
Oobble St. (p10-11) 
- -  ii 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAIN.TING 
Phone after 6: 
635.4094 
I . , .  co.,.c.,.o[ LTD. I Sand, gravel, reject crush gravel for driveways. I F~o~e 635.51S6 (c20-20) . I 
,, BC¥CNA 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mail. Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully illustrsted 
catelogue of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Direct Action tAarketlng Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
(ctf) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part-time; 
Sl,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training• 
• 1 
~e~ ~of  . 
Ilmek ¢:ekm~e 
• Sealed tenders for the 
following tree planting 
contrect(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, 
Ministry Of Forests, At. 
tontlon Prince Rupert, 
B.C. en'the dates shown 
below. 
1. Canfrsct 103110.94 Located 
Camp Creek Ranger District 
Terrace Number of Trees 
42.0 thousand Viewing Date 
March 31 1978, leaving 
Ranger Station at 9:O0 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub. 
miffing a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. April 17, 
1978. 
2. Contract 93LIS-31 Located 
Cronln Mr. Ranger District 
Smithers Number of Trees 
4,1.5 thousand Viewing ~te  
--, leaving Ranger Station at 
- -a .m.  
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract is not mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 20, 
1978. 
the AMAZING SPIDER, MAN. 
I 
3. Contract 10317-29 Located A problem now may be in 
O~lne Lake Ranger District handling aetivlU~ smoothly, 
Kltlmat Number of Trees without ~ tempers or 
90.0 thousand Viewing Date leaving yourself open to  
--,leaving Ranger Statlon at mis interpretat ion.  But 
--a.m. . forewarned is forearmed! 
NOTE: Viewing of the CANCER ~ 
planting site prior to sub- (June 22 to July 23) 
miffing a tender for this A favorable day for most 
contract Is-Is not mandatory, activities. Just two ad- 
Deadline for receipt of monitions: Don't scatter 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 11, energies recidesMy and DO 
mi 
(Oct. 24 to NOV. =) n~,  
Yon may face some 
resistance, blockades to 
Tour individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake - 
FOR WF.,DNF.~DAY. APRIL 5, 
What kind of day will SCORPIO 
t~em~rrow be? To find out what 
stars'say, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
l~onSOme compUeatlom indicated 
personal nd money nmtturs, 
' t  let pride keep you from 
to.miring ot~rs as to bow to 
cope. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. ~1 to May 21) ~ 
You will face soma keen 
competiUan but it won't stymie 
you. Rather, it will prove a 
pleasing allenge. Get in there 
--  md win! 
GEM~ l l ~  
(May 22 to June 21) 
your urea-- which should prove 
+l ELLEN, (~PN'I* MAKE A " 
oF YOURS'=L~= over 
THAT Two-s t l " .~P/~I IN ,  / 
WS'RE NO ~{ X'LL 
LOt~;R ~ |ALWAYS| 
YOU'VE N~d~IM JHAVI~ A l 
ltOIJ. 
By Stan Lee and John tomita 
. YO I JRPO$~$"  / "  ' l  L~ 1 -oP ,4~11/~,~,  ~"  
" " -~- '~  X t ,  I 
progress that you did not an- 
ticipato; but you can find way~ 
to ~cL,'t hem. Use your keen 
perception and will power. 
saGrrramus ~;~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) 
It may he difficult for you to 
put over your Ideas and ephniann 
but, in disousdom, danot be 
fanatical and, c~tsiuly, start 
no dis¢oing arsmnmts. CATFISH 
(Dec. 22 to ,/an. 20) 
Merely "mb~ the stm'e" 
must pay do~- attonUon ts # MY FAT-ER/6  ADUICE, . ,  HE (:~Cm I I LIKE IT ~I~Z ~ II l OLD AT THE " I i~E  / / I 
you can't keep. ~f l~"  ~ l i - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Better than average ~ .  Go 
calls for more revlewlng, 
reeanstruetlan. Keep ~ in o , 
proper focus. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) . _ :  
Great actlHty indiceled in _ ' ,row 
Write Foiler Brush Com. 1978. avoid extravagance. 
puny, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 Tenders must be sub. 
West Hastings St., Van. mlffed on the form and in the LEO . ~ 
couver, B.C. VGB 1H7, or envelopes supplied which, (July 24 tsAug. 23) 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, with partlculers, may be Certain offerings will be 
Kamloops, B,C. V2C 5K1. obtained from the Forest attractive; others ont of line: 
(eft) Ranger(s) indicated, 'or Al l  should be investigated 
from the District •Forester, "thurougldy. Don't mix business 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Ministry of ForeSts Prince with pleaanreunwLwlz. 
Dlvercel S103 I~US filing Ruper t  A t tent . ion  ,V~GO..' . . . . .  ~ %  
fees. Obtain your lawyer • Reforestation B.C. ~Aug. 21'to Sept. 23) 
supervised divorce over the The lowest or any tender Carry on ~th matters now 
phone - fastl Call Self. 
Counsel Services toll free, 
112-800-663.3007. Chargex 
and Master Charge no. 
cepted. (4.51 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Incorporatel $75.50 plus 
filing fees. Obtain your 
lawyer supervised In- 
corparatlon over the phone. 
fastl Call Self-Counsel 
Se~yl.Te~,.,toll, free, 112,800. 
663-3007, .Chargex and 
Mallei; "Ch,~;ge accepted. (4. 
51 
BUILDERS: Doors and 
windows - Pre.hung Interior, 
$)4.90. Pre-hung exterior, 
$32.00. Entrance Door, 
$39.00, Keyed Blocks, $9.90. 
Thermal Glass Patio doors, 
$179.00. Walker's, 13~ S.W• 
Marine Drive, Vancouver, 
266-7211. 
PETS: Fralan Cockers 
offers 7 btsck males, 5 black 
females, I buff male. CKC 
Registered Amer ican  
Cocker Spaniel puppies, 
Ready mid.April• Box 69, 
Kltwanga, B.C. 849.5427.. 
REAL ESTATE: Two 
beautiful horse ranches near 
Princeton, B.C. Lovely 
homes, barns, stables 
pasture. 160 acres. $128,000. 
And 28 acres, swimming 
will not necessarily 'be ac- 
cepted. 
(c5.2) 
mg~]y ~timulat~. F_~lany 
favored: Maritime interests, 
legal matters, Iravel. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
blessed with unusual vermtility 
-- e ~  along creative 
lines -- plus eztraurdinary 
business acumen. This mm- 
binaflan of talmin is not toImd 
oftea, and you ~hould Mdve to 
make the most of it. You have a 
lively imagination and. are 
pending, and don't delay your extremelyodginal in whatever 
progress by going off on 
tangents. You may have a youandertske; must, h0wever, 
tendaney toward restles~ess try to avoid the strictly 
now, but try to curb i t  visionary. You ooMd excel r~ 
. _ . the entertsinmmt field, but 
Aspects are not ,entirely 'as  promoter of large en- 
_[r i.e~, y, but . .~Ve ly . .you  .ta~rines. BLrth~to f: Joseph 
anuum oe aole tO aolust. Lister, Eng. surgeon; A. 
Compare.a.ll offerings discern- CharlceSwinburno, p et, critic; 
mS~y. wengn opuuom, deciMon~ Botte Davis, Gregory Peck and 
WOMEN PUT UP UNES 
TOKYO tAP) --.Ci~e~e 
womm are working on live 
hish transmission lines ea 
the PaokiChmgtu Railway, 
Qdne's FL~t electric Hne, 
Veking'a official Hslahus 
news agency said Fdday. 
Hdnhua said the womm, 
wh0fe avenge age is 23, 
organized a 31-member team 
four years ago and since thm ~l '~g 
it "has exceeded its state 
quotas every year and last 
year's targets were com- 
pleted 32 days ahead of ACROSS 
sched,,le.,, 1 Employed 
ALTERED BIRTHDATE 5 Witty saying 
TURIN, Italy (AP) -- 8Buckeye 
Vanity, which prompted an State 
attractive Italian woman to 1,2 Surge 
alter her birthdate on tZPub0rder 
14 -- avis documents oshow she was ' 0 
15 Woe ks me five years younger, got her a . . . . .  • 
• lu uperacea rex-month Jail sentence '.,. . . . .  
l'ir ~lscer OI Friday imm Turin court. But , 
the understanding judge . .~  
suspended the sentence .~_~r~.on.. 
against Annamaria Senasi. ~ ~o c,a~.uy 
OVERTAKES BRITAIN r~ ~overea 
TOKYO tAP) -- Japan has with gold 
overtaken Britain as  the ~llnternational 
wor ld ' s  second - i  language 
nuclear i~ower generator  ~Porteut 
after the United States with a ~8 Land of 
total capacity of more thnn Opportunity 33 Eskimo 
10 million kilowatts, the knife 
international trade and in- 34 Born 
pool, $126,000. Hamilton dust~ ministry reported. It 35 Peer 
Really, Princeton, 295.6977.. anld Japan has 18 nuclear Gynt's 
power plants with a total mother 
WANTED: Remote guiding capacity of 11,837,000 36Alish 
terrllory, Northern, B.C. tor k i lowat ts .  Jap ane= 3SScrutinize 
Sale or Trade: New quality statistics show the United 40 Near 
home In Comox. H. Hespe, States had a nuclear 
R.R. No.2, Courtenay, VgN capacity of more than 50 mark 
5M9. million kilowatts and Britain 
REAL ESTATE: 480 acre 
ranch. All amenities. In 
Bulkley Valley near Telkwa. 
Health forces sale. Price 
$175,000. Serious enquiries to 
Box 413, Telkws, B.C. V0J 
2XO 
FOR LEASE: C-ommerclal 
space soon available In 
Revelstoke area. Zoned to 
accomodate  l ight  
warehouse, office space, 
retail and wholesale sales, 
shops for sub.trades end 
service shops. Phone 837. 
4153, Rvelstoke, B.C. 
FOR SALE: Sound 38' 
Crtlser, ex-flsh boat, head, 2 
bunks, wood stove, Chrysler 
Crown motor, Sonar, Radio, 
Depth sounder, anchor, ~ 
winch, $9500flrm. Must sell. 
Roy Hill, R.R. 3, Ganges, 
B.C. 537.2655. 
REAL ESTATE: Log home 
had 8.8 million ~s of Dec;n31, 
1977. 
INDICATIONS GOODn 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The 
Royal Rank of Canada's 
Trendleator, an Index of 11 
leading indlealurs designed 
to ulsnal in advance the 
direction of future Canadian 
economic activity, pushed 
ahead strongly in the fourth 
lqnerter to reach its hishnei 
evd in more than three and 
a half years. Calculated on 
the basle of new 'national 
ac~unm data, the Tren. 
dicator increased at an 
annual rate of 2.4 per cent 
during the final quarter of 
1977. At year's end the Index 
stood at 103.18, the hlilbeat 
level recorded since the first 
quarter of 1974. 
8UNAR LTD. 8OLD 
TORONTO (CPI - -  lunar 
Ltd., a furniture-ruskin| 
subsidiary of Msssey. 
l,'erguaon Lid., has been aold 
to flauserman Cnc., 
In Carlbeo. New 4 bedroom C leve l lnd -based  
wllh besemnnl on 2 large ufacturers ofnoffice ant 
lots. Bridge Lake area, schoo l  fu rn i sh ing  
Cash price S54,000. Write 
Roger Rolsum, General 
Delivery, Bridge Lake, B.C. 
V0K lEO. 
JUICE ADDS GIA)~ 
For extra glo~ on china or 
glasses, il.dd a IItUe lemon. 
juice or vlnqlar to rhulo 
water. 
Sunar, nbased in 
Waterloo,neat, and with a 
Idant In Montreal, last year 
earned 123 million, it em- 
ploys 291 workers In 
Waterloo and another 215 in 
Montreal. No sale price was 
disclosed although the deal 
will have to be approved by 
the federal Foreign In. 
vestment Review • Agency. 
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Pearl 4 Plan. 
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heroine State. 
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bone State 
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46 q9 50 
31 Neat -- pin 
3~ Oriental coin 
3"/Cuban city DOONESBURY • 
38 Consumed 
39 Degrees N~tL,5O M~tt NO,, Z'/,f,~R~ 
42 Chemical F~ t ,~!  ~ ZHI.~PlT;,~t 
symbol YO~, ~47~J/ MY UE. AAtTTH~R 
43 -- En-lai 5"ll~-UPTOg4y, EL/:CTR/CP~- 
44 IT~tter , ~ / /~X?  ' RIR, If411~.~ 
45Isles off i L~) .~ 
Ireland '" • I
,1613ox ? ~  
418 Nest of 
• pheasants 
49 l-~yer o~ 
the iris ' 
5o Db~te~l  
ciivn,'nNtuiP 3.15 
~Xll l  KDKI ,  YI) K I," Z II Ni~) K'I, IX IXO-  
EM XEEZNI ) I ,  Y I )KN J,~O~ FV I , JOM 
Vc~terday's Crylptequlp--Yl,:STl,: III)AY'S OPTIMISM 
ItE^IJ,V PAYS OFF TODAY. 
(q') IOIII Klns t'eiturem Syndicate' Int. 
Today's Cryptaqull~ due: M ~.~luuls Y 
'l~e Cryptoquip is a slmple substitution cipher in whlch each 
letter used sUmcl.q for another. If you think that X equaLs O, it 
will equal (I througliout the puzzle. Single letlers, short words, 
aml words using an ppmtrold~ can give you clues to locoUng 
w~weLq. SoluLlon in oe¢~nnpll.~d bytrial and error• 
THE WIZAHO OF |D ' b~ nrlUSt m, i ker  lind Jo]ls~sy 
/ H NI: ,'=IND it.NEeS I 
I ANPCI;ZP, WL TOTHE 
FOb 1i0"ii i i i i l l l i  ~• '~ 
I ALLEYS ~/~ ~ ~ ' ~  LEAGUES now_v . ,  n 
B.C. l 
• --,----,,,,~=, - .. w.. ~ ~ 1  . ..:•.. 
_ ~-  
84D! OI#Y'~,AT . ~Yk / /~A 
~/zo 
by Garry Trudeau 
i 
~'~RAY/N~ UB y~/~t Z . . . .  u 
/#3 ff .q~ 0AE//7" " • ,,v,,w, 
! ~ .~srs r~ I ~A~jNr  ~ I 
~e~em~e,  I ~ ~ ?  I 
Wou~w'r you 
"Flow DARE you shout at me like that in 
• , front of d .  plants." "Did you make a blind date with someone named Yvonne?" 
• ~(~ 
r,-'+'+'l I. -DE  We are from the West  Coest  *o ' ro  . . 
• " ~  ~oost~ When we d id+ ++Ut together, my ++husbend always '.:+ 
• us,ca me waiter.l or separate checks. • 
"" .. Our Eastern fronds say they don't do it that way where :'++~- ~)e4~.,~~6 P mey come from. They say they have everythlng pnt on ono ++~+~i " '7  
check and settle iup after;ward by  splitting the bill three :i:!~ 
My husband and~iI 'don't:drink, bn~ the other couples ~ 
niwnye bave e cocktail (semethnus two} before dlnnor. ~'*~+~,i~+~:~ 
They also+have!an ftor-dlunar drink. ' ~,++++'~+ 
Is this fair? How do you think this should be handled? ~:~ 
.++ +- .. ~ SAN DIEGO 
. . . . . .  . ~+,~. :~+~+ 
-" - DEARSA N DIEGO: Eza~V the way your husband ha8 "~+~+ :  r,~ 
F ng Low? . . . . . .  taem they  aren't where they  cmae from. ' 
DEAR ABBY:  A month  ago  we rece ived  an  inv i ta t ion  to  Think of Others aweddingin lm.ngl=nd:+(Weliv, in Marylsnd,)The groom 
has been aguest in oUrhome 0n severaloccasions" and we ~ 
+~ are+friendly.wlth+hkparents. : 
+. ,r : . + Yesterday We recei+ed word from the groom's mother 
By Abigail Van Buren ea~ng+m~t~we ould:~f; ~ included in the varM amali . . . . . .  
famllywedding group,but were expected at the reception, M 
© +smW~u~0o TfllM~e.N.~.HowoaI~ JM. '  and'she'hopes that' v/e will '%mderatand." 
• ' We were terribly hurt and do NOT '~mderotand." 
We are on a .retirement inizme, and "would not consider 
DEAR ABBY: Boy, I have so many problems I hardly makins uch a costly trip furs  '~recept/on" only. But ff we 
know where to begin. Right now my two sons, uses 8 and were invited to the wedd/ng, we would gladly go, " 
10, are fighting, chasing each other through the house and I have already written to tell them that "something has 
screaming so loud I m ready to knock their heads together! developed" that may prevent us from making the trip, in ~ ~1~ 
Thlsmor.,n~my h.ushan.d.told me he promised the guys order to leave it open for the moment. . 
!I at wor~ ns a.open one fishing season with them, which Are we wrong to feel as we do? What would you do? means nsu  se gone next weekend. (He forgot that FRUSTRATED SatUrday in+our anniversary.) .- 
Our 17-year,old daughter came home from her date an DEAR FRUSTRATED." I would write to the fproom 
hour Is.tar than her curfew, and I was half crazy worry/~ (leave his mother out of it) and tell him that it Is eurtomar$ 
about her. to Invite out,f-town guests to'the ceremony, and unless 
? 
T~ 
• "+,  +.+~+ 
• +!.+++'~  ++~ + . 
+. .+.  
r: V . - 
Y 
+ + ++ 
I 
<. 
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./,++;+ 
Maybe I shouldn't complain about my boys. My neighbor you are included, you must decline. Period. r ~ . . . . .  • ,v , ~-~ ~ 
has two the ages of mine-one is in a wheelchair and will + • 
never walk, and the other is a deaf mute. . . . . . . . .  DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that you or one of your  
• Aoooc m~" aaso~a:  i supine t should thank God he's readers may be able to help me with. Iown severalranches 
anxe to ~ nshing. My sister s husband ied of cancer six in the Wyoming-Cnlorado area, and when I meet a city 
months ago, and ~ they~i never celebrate another person forths first time and ho learns that I'm in ranching, 
anmverusry ~ge~er.  he htvariably asks, "How many acres do You have?' 
. e~a.myaas .shter  is  really a good gir l .  She's Abby, I conaldar this a very personal question. I twouldl  
we--oonavea ana popmar, and this is the first time she's be llke asking se~nsons, '*Whet is your net worth?" or, 
• ever:, come home later then she promised. : "How much is in your bank account? . . . . .  
After writing ..t~s I realize that my problems aren ' t  I realize +that the'y mean no harm, and are just trying to .. 
reauy as nan as x mought hey were, but I think I~l mail it make conversation, but I also feel that how many acres I
anyway.+ Some.. folks only+ think they've got serious have ~is'n0ne of their business. " ' ".. 
promems until they look at somebody else's. Canyou(or oneofyour readers) snggest ananswer that 
LUCKIER THAN MOST wouldn't hurt their feelings, and at the.same thne weuldn'~ 
_ " give them any information about he+s_i~+ of my operation?: 
DEAR LUCKIER: rm glad you mailed It. l'm sure a lot : + . RANCHER 
of wm be better able to face their problems today ~ ,+:. " " " 
because of your letter. • -DEAR ,,P~+C~i~R: Any+evasive response wm 
pr+v]ded its given in a friendly, good-hum~ed tone. (a) 
DEAR ABBY: I typed a long, newsy letter to my sister .~Fb0 many., (b) "Not enougiL" (e) "All I can hendl, e." 
and she returned it with corrections in spelling and . . . .  
~ "  r DEAR ABBY: I have three healthy, wonderful 
I was.Vary hurt, so I called her+ up and+ told her so. (We daughters, ages 7, 5 and 3/and they are nil besutiful in my 
~e both college graduates, but she works in the editorial eyes. However,- th~ eldest'is an exceptionally attractive 
department of a magazine.) , child with a head full of .golden duds,, enormous brown.: 
She apologized, ~_,y~." g that as a professional eyes and long dark lashes, l know she's prettyl and so does Eup lant  Skillet Deluxe, poultry seasoning are the this rime and eggplant Economiekl f lee can be 
proofreader, "she conldn t help herself. She also said I ehe;'and so do her sisters, who happen to be very plain~' a recipe you must try. ; two "mystery"  . - combination an included with your meals 
should appreciate her corrections and+shonldn't be so '  blyproblem, Abby, isthewell-measlngidlotwhostope,. Minced clams and ingred ients  that  make especially f lavorfuldish, in many different ways, 
touchy. • . + me in the supermarket when I sm wich all three and says,. . 
Abby, I do NOT appreciate her corrections. She has '~[Y, what a. GORGEOUS child! She. should be in the 
always been very critical of everytl~ng I do, and l~e never moviesl Or, %Vow, whet.a heartbreaker that blonde will 
been shle to meet her stendsrde." bewhhnshegrowsupr'lSheis+,andsho'salreedyaaking 'N+--,- Weapon 
Idnn'tfeell/kewritingtoheranymofe, knowinsshe will me when che is going to start b reak i~ heartsl) . . . .  
read my letter and look for mistakes. Please comment about people who fuss over onechfld in" q [ ~  
Am I wrong to feel'this wayYoris she wrong to proof- thepresenceofbrothersandsistere.Itmakesit so harden . . + . . " " • 
read my personal letters? HOw would you handle this? the others. • • + . . . . . .  , • 
NOT PERFECT Any suggestions on how to handle these.idiots? I'm sure :By J.:i C. O ~  + + Welkato andes small flotilla In _the. prevailing ~.aos, . the sulznarke and the p/er . 
?~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ether mqthers/have'~deul-,wlth'it, too . .~  :i +~ ++:Y~-I+,~. :~ CP Cq~ .p~nde~t:r ~=~,~.,~:;,of+ naval and police .~aft :~thosejndsnKe, r .wer .ep l~- .~at  -~vhich . i t~:~.,~o!~ied~ + .... 
DEAR NOT: You are Justifled~ feeling us 5~d~dl~: : .+  +~..?-~+ , .-,~,. ~ ..... ,+.,.~ . . . .  MIDW~Mi~M{~M~,- AUCKLAND, N.Z,.(CP) - -  ,eScorted+ the" submarine awa£ bY poUce/~:~'d;!na~kl~.'++~,~i~Y;..~Bi~t~6~ :" ~' + -- 
Yo~alsterorwrlteherabrisfno~advis~aher+~t~h'+ + /+:  :&i:'+ ./"+../',,"~:" = "+:~+. . . . .  = ' '  .'~ +;• !+A; new-.weapon against toward. ~,e waiting peace boat+, and~the/submarlii+'* w ixe l~0t~j~'s~t / l+ '~~0 + 
.oc~n't control the urge to proofread your + letters, this b DEAR MOM: There Is no help for the Idint. You can only seaborne demomtra .t r s was 5 squadron: . . . .  and its escorts increased enmparative~ smaU-mio 
30 --meaning, "the end." . try to shut blm up by algoaling with your fueeorhand-ur  ,,nnvclled.oome. w eks.ago ThenaVnireraftelowedns speed to lS knots, leavingthe marches and ,dee- 
your fOot, if necessary. But I'll print this in the hope that ~.with the use of helicoptersto they approached the protest protest fleet behind, onstratlons, Naval divert. 
• , . , well.meanlsg but thoughtless st:angers .who are.de~/apethf.oran.Ameri.ean fleet,.withpeli~andn_aval Letters to newspapers .checkedtheesubedandhuli.+ 
. . . . . .  , ,  overwhelmed by the beauty of n child wm.thlnk twlce+ nuclear 8ubmanne late laun~es attem..pting toclear were fairly equally divided of the suisnarine daily as a 
~ l ~ = S W O ~  ~ ~ U g ~  ~ I I ~  ~ ' 0  ~0'  ~ .  + . , ~ r ,Au~ harbor ,  ~li~th. Sever.  tPrl~tee~ ~s  in opinlon. Some ,eared !'routine" Irseautlm. 
• ' DEAR ABBY . . . . . . . .  • " • ' ' " "  :" " + ~ Seeklnll to prevent the ' pped through co on nuclear mishap through the + • wnac m your optmon o; peopm wno ACRO~J 36 Hone a ' DOWN l0  Pindsde, choose to" - r -  -: . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  entry+ of the submarine, a . and headed towards the visits of nuclear vessels, The submarine officers , 
• A , ,4 . * ,  , .n ,n ,  l W a m v m  ~.~,  xano eanswgranocnuajusoneeauso leWeS earn  ueotestflMtM80tol00smali submar ine  - ~ome add such  vbdta  mnd~ ~nd or~ u lA  fhm uT /~mn 
" - ' - -  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  seven  months  ear  ? " l " ' '. ~ i :  J q " ~:  ~ , +. .1 f r - . . . .  ( -=1-1  - 1-+ . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  "~ . . . . .  " - =  " . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
SSmellmss 3~.Extemdve tLaborora. ZlCh..o0esand. Ourba~,~,,m=r~? ^,+..^,~,~+a.~+~...o.+oa.,~.,+ _o~++ ~af te  .ttmpt.edito.blockthe ..~thlsata_g.etwoN..ewZen- New Zealand #.potential from.thepubLic at la rp in  
OPtics assert 3Preumr ~mer .+ ~'-_%~ . . . .  . - " : "u ' ,~  ;-."-'-~.-"."-"---.".~---~.~ annummmenarnor.' J~vo mnanavaIwaspneucopters targot..Others ooctared the AueJUSna • was + over- 
n Part of an 40 Artlcle payment ZZ Church part ~dn~emm~.,+P~re.n~ naven~c seen over to see nor' yec,  navy hellOopters, fly~_ll •a t  w.mt .~to a~ion, heverln.i methods used amounted to  whelmlnll. They were he- 
AfHesnriver 41 Presently lSeatin_the mFrenchrlver ,Phe+~r .'m,." +"+.".'+ . . . .  , - - ' , , ,+ , .  +~. :+ . . . .  mat  height, dl, .p~aed me amy. ~ect a_oove vessms mUltary and political+afro, rolled with iovitml0m. • 
llHebrow ' 4tSnobbbh chancel UV,~Tlikesy + eY.~eeuuupsec°eeau.se..wemancgecmarrmacne flotilla in'an action which whim rerused to give way. -gance,+ ~ . . . . . . .  ' - .  ++ + 
measure perm~+ SParukes N~aw~d n~u~ ~.~e.w ~ was..expemna, ~i'. ... ~_ . .~i..,~..:. .  'wuds~Ibedas 'q ikeaf i lm . The down-draft'churned up "- - • ' ' ' ' :+We have re~ed m~ 
lJBimbup 42Rel~10us |Puberder 'p roduct  .. ~ony~_,u~..aay...ana...s~e, prem~s_cm_~x_y,.noo.~aem~ l t  . with .the_.ty.phoo,n,..the.water, caudug boat| ~i ..ThoNin laverof the vis/t +lpsp/tslityh~rethan, atm~. ~ 
wolmdl .Nls~. ']De~Mltll, ~']P~.0 'm'~.w=o_t~.uu".°~.umuT~,vam'~.uw'Ju.~lJu~'." 'uv~. n~z ,~"~N go m~ mu num.t, nee.over. ~na+some.aun .o~ +recalled that United Statse portI 'vev/s/ted/nlhowhol~ 
~_FsUmr. ~aAnsm, uy 8.Top~___ r .~.st~___ . . . . . .  w~an~OoUrn,Umo ana go: marrma when i~ wu.m:my . Theop,erattonprsmpte.d..a eap  ised. Oth..ers.had. thmr nav.al.po.wer..save+ New -of my'navelcursor/!,  u /d  • 
~=em ,~nesmr ,  .!,.~,vpo= ~_~___~,  ~; , ,~ , ,~ ,~,  .~_., .  _ .~ ,~_  , . . : . , . , .__~,._~;_. . , ,  nude o~ery, u.n one m=, n~_ mrnor=,1~ae~... .ze~w. nym mvmo.n, oy me ~tm,  Cmdr. J ,  J, 
mace sop wwmm~a_. _umpF home wl'" a u''~ u,.,zy~ W,%,,u~, %,pu~ u~.m~, n.r~veu pro'~ee~ers aenounce.c where.wan oneFuFm mo~ dapen m me ~econd W~ld McDonald. " 
18Att~ebl ~0.Anaffirma- UVe.ry(Fr,) 81co~.  h me~manu~rmno,  neeaacne, ananernuananasmyea i'uthlsessp~.tm~dl~. ~ . or mentwnenl~opm.8ooeraa " Wm'm;dAmerlcanwarshipo . . . . .  . . 
uve _ ~zom...nove.~. __ m.tmc . o~ wat t ,  car.e 0.z net.,. - - ,  . . - . . . .+ . .  _+.  . . . .  a .pea ~ul dmnonzrau.~., ..p'o .umt vm.m "nat0. ~ja.l~t r~a lned~e ~ly  effective It Hea l  likely that tba 
10_C~fn ' SlWfldplum l~FruJt. .au.n_~seu am~..anamy.nuemma..~.~,wewenconP.merror.cw0 + Ckltheother..th~'ew~ecau| tale.Dew 0.~ ~e.  stmmarme saxeauara easiest enemy questiooofvidtabynuolmr 
P ' lmdm se:umm, x~um Yeoarre,.u.cn.acmeaes~myalnerenoo, x uropmonwmoe |Or ln~....uuon.o~p~utere ..ne}.aupa.n~p.ym arms..At a t tar ,  - warshipewil lbeanbmueat 
I l l l d l l r s l  ~.,~+.-][-+~.-] ~tlomeoz pp emacea. . . . .  " the law m s . ,~  - . . .  , . • . L for .oiltIN[ , pat~ m tqe  me stmma~e the alsatian to be held. in 
. . ! : !~:~ ._.theM, m . . . . . . .  NEWPARENTS ticularly the. collision could not reverse because .8 ..Therewere.p~tuts to the November. The National 
N ~ ~T m r ~  ~]t~ a~apuum +:  - reeulatlonso . . man ins  swamped kayaz pouceatthemcao~arrmts . wmmeatcmt/nuee 
m IdUllsry 
faces . [~t:~[M[~ Marie a reprieve from the bitter north winds, treaty .among Australia, " • 
MWkeman ~ WChsmloni • We enjoy having housesuests, but some of them leave' Newi~mland and the United • T " 
~Gmnent A=warteymterdey'spusde. suffix JL~q.J~jLl~--i - our 8user room in worse shape than they would leave a 8teen. i O lOd '911d:k  
• + " . . mo~! rena l  We heveno help in.the house, and we .b_o_ th+ BLOCKADE DEF lZD. .  ~ I~t qdF4~i,l.J. ~I.~., , , ,~ 
• s ' 4 ,•  ' 9 re i ,  worn,: on.wecan't very weH.clesn.up.aft~.r them. +_d~Uy. Two +: nuolear-powered ~/ + . . . .  . • 
xew.ups, on. now ~ oea  goes nouseguest? Even a poster + .visited New Zealand. ports~ By. ' 'JEAN LOVE called Ss~atchewnn,. about • s~amms oo that, ' :~ • ' • 
would do it, Thanks. '~ " L ++ . ,  . hwt'yserhisplteo|attempt0 GALLOWAY ~5 stiles from Moose Jaw.. + ' + " * 
~ . " . IVES IN FLORIDA. at blockade by small c~aft. Ul~hill All the Way is what The book tells the story of READ AT ARLINGTON 
, . , , _  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ The . .  P ln tado ,  . , .  which E~a Jaques callsherlatest ~ClF. trip, and the hardships ~ In Fiandera Now+by Edna 
~ 7 t sunu.e seamczmum muns, seu¥ou~re wmmg ~o gousa  January, was  the f i r s t  the  .uanadian poet • ana an,owes, monyatArllugtonCanctery. ~er, mupl,y.tell tho~. i~astswho needit.(and.you shoald nuclear submarine to PaY a p /on~ i Prak ie  ~ EYE FO_R DETAIL . Chapel near Wa|hlnaton 
~nsw wan ~ney are ny nowp ease~y wnac you've told me.  visit. / ~meateader. ~uways, the little thinp m when they brolmht back the 
~ . ~ m A ~ d M  + , , L + *:+ ?" The dsy before the s~ma- At 87, this independent- life thrlil her. The bla things first Unknown ~oldier. The 
w~]~r~| | .  + .,+ . . . . .  + . r ine 's .  ~,rrlval, Prime spirited woman has retained amaie her. She has. a seep poster.heap in the chapel 
• + .~.!? , • . Minister R, D, Muld0on an Indefatigable love and .smse of decency,; abundant ~ withthepoomandthopoot's 
• . ' . ' . . . . + . .  ksued a warning ugalnst appreciation . for life falth in God and iin' ever name inscribed below. 
• " " ' ~L  . + ]nterfermea with the sub- e throughout the hard times grateful for mnall!b essinas, The book tells how a 
, * . . . . .  + ;  ~!~~b~_ Any  such action, he said, her uphill climb. She.lives - ~amls!tting on.top o o~ had her poem printed on a 
. " /  .!~. :.. (,d{;- /v"~ -~ . ,n~hteauselsjury.orloesof .and thri.v_es to.day....hl .the bam, I c~fse l .  the  rut t~ smnilfolderwithaplctm'eof 
i . .... ...'. ~ '.~ "~*.  "~ ~i . . . .  . | ~ . . . .  l i f e .  Therespons ib iUty  ~r heart of-'x~ronto w~m ner enges ..oz ~me ~smn~es an.u the Louvain L ib rary  In 
' L' ~ .... ' "'~" ~'~'~ ]~h;' ~ J U ,~ . . . .  " ~ any.euchtragedylisec~early 'daughterandfamuy, smel l  me~ragrance as me Brused~, whichhad bseu 
' . ..... ~. i .+ I~ x~ J ~ ~ + ;iand squarely with those .Thebookiswrlttminshort am warmedthe cedar up,!, +. bombed. The folder wea smt 
' /'~ i " . '  'i/: ~ /_ ,~ .' ~ ,  /~/ ...%~  .. ' ' miqpdded people who are chapters revealing colorful : ..-When John M~:rae,wrote+ toclu~ai lovertheUS ,and 
i. ~ . ~ w,,,l ; .~- -% ' / iencoura~In~ nnd organizing, glimpses Of her life, Twenty . InFianders Fields he is eaid raked , I  million fo r  the 
/~ ~. .~ J~ 7_~'~ . U L ~ ,~, .~ thls .a t tempt  a t  'inter- 'poems are interspersed with to. have J.otted. it..down restoration of the library. 
'~..d~4~ ,"~) ] / ~\ ]~ ' . furenee,"'ne said.., the prose. . qutomyonmenacaoxadirty 
. ~ '  ~ / '[ ~ ] . The warning was roJectqd She tells briefly about her envelope in a farmer's field Fi fty years later, when 
. 2~i~.  Y~ +'. ) . ~ . - /  . ~ j | .  L by a leader of the.protest Huguenot ancestors who fled just outside his field am- Ec~a attended a memorial 
+:: ' ,~ J~\  ~. ' .~  ~ ~ .~' ~ ~ ~i ~.' + ~ Stoup, l"~m~. G. A, W.'~ A~np ',to ~orkfldre. Her grand- 10ulanee station, When Edna service Nov. II oa 
Z!AQIY JKZ 'A  : RXQUFUAF '  Y IKV-  ' ~ . - __~j~ i  ~ '~ '~\ : . .~"  . L~I  + 8treag.. + . ~ fath~, Benjamin Jaques, Jaques road the poem in a Parllsmmt Hill. in Ottawa , 
(~ - ~ ~  ~ ~, ' J , - .~ ~ 'i i *~ + ".That ~mds a blt , , l~, ,  eailedforCaeadaln1835asa ..Calgary newspaper 'during sheeaystheexper l~ooe 
v ZI X~'Z lA"RGG QRJKZ . . . .  " ~ j ~ J ~ g ~  L .  i ~ : p~ rh 4.'.. ~ t , ~  r~ ~ m~ ~ mlni lboywlthhlsparents, me First WorldWur, she of the blahl~hta of he~ life 
y~.  "/:;~+.~i.:'/'. +ulp-FAIRIHOT'wEATHERNOWPRO" \~ J ~ ~ ~ T ~  1 '~ ~'~ ] '~ ~ ~d.~ ~.~.so~={~ es .~he _as ,set_t.!h~ne~r Col~rne;0ni .. memo 'H~i.~ it, • : .! .. + when, anexpcotedly,+Gov,- 
tent~ Cr~ . ~ I M ~ ~ I  ~ f ' .  ' I ~ ~. ~'Y ' t+ i-.muuestmg.:tnat,the.: sub~, +.:In:1879; thoxamlly left for :.~ ~ne.!+oay. as ~'mm/.was ~-Gen.RolsndMichma~mded 
M~FALSEaPmNGOLAMOR. /* " ' ' ~ . ~ ~  ~ )~ ' ;[ /:  ~ ~ ' ~ ,l~+, 'marine.in gong ~force !ts:Co!l ingwood and' Edna s mendindlinen_in the sewin8 ' the c~emony by readin~ her 
• ~-.~i,+ ' ,i."©~mv,~qr,-,ums~,~ut..t~. ' ~ f ~ ~  ~1 t ~ I liY' way innereata~costs~. ,  lamer was captain ~of a room of Holy t,'ross t/ospital, poem, ' . 
+/'~ . . . . .  : ~. Todsy,sCryptoqufpelse:JequalsD ~ ' ~ ~ . . . .  / i .  ~'  " "We expectsomcthlng~a- p ssenaer boat: sa l l ies  Edsatelishow, llkeaflashof . . . . .  
Tm~ka*islmpl_euteUtut/onel..P!~lnwldch_ea~ ,,,o,+~,~,.,.s~. ' . , " / -~ . . :  : ,.V~ llttlemore-mat~e.fromthe,..betw+eeh~Collinsw'~d an .++lli|ht~n~;.i;.}~.the"answer,+t0 ;, ' . . . .  . , . .  L ' ,  
.le~erwmdabmd!f~asother..IfyouthinktlmtXequalsO, lt . • . . . . . .  _ .... " + , . /  ~/ , , , .  _ l~ne;mi~te~ L"' '''~•"' For tWIH l .am.  ..... i.,:~.,:..M~,aes.poanc.ameteh.er, Uphill A l l the  Way,.by 
wlilequ~Othroni0mutthe Pain. S/~le lett~., ~o~wo,rm, "Good gruel manl Howdoes anyone,swa,ow an ~m~rr '~u • _ m eearuary,:.lgO~,* .the/; ~eauSouca .pencutromner "':Edna,Jacqun; ~44 paip~8 
8ndwol~J~JiUl~l~',WllpoatrQ.p_l~__. _ ~ l l l1~iveyque lueswioca~Hl~ . .l..4,,L,,+,~k,,,,tk,P~ '+ . . . . . .  1. P • L : ':•:,+ ~ + daques . . ,  l~Uy L ++lett'+purse+ mlc,,mere was;no , rn l lO .9~0 - western Produeer, 
voweb.+SoluUmls~t+U'lslmderror. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~e'New Zealand frigate Co l l ingwood by++ral, tar Imps+; She turned over a * p,.s,s~.n.,,.,. . . 
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Char l les  B. 
I Red D 'or  hosts . . . .  
Playing at the Red D'or in Vancouver. "
of the Terrace Hotel for Los Angeles and Los 
the next two weeks IS a • Vegas :were' home to 
veteran: singer, coin- Curtis for a twelve year 
poser, and keyboard stretch in the sixties. 
player Charlles B. Curtis. 
Charlles plays orgnn- 
excuse please-Hammond, 
in the lounge for the 
enjoyment of all •ages. 
Variety, is the one 
aspect e. the Curtis 
repetoir~ that stands out. 
From contemporary to 
jazz, from country to 'o ld 
stuff', Curtis plays them 
all. Lynne. 
Charlles has played The last engagement 
professionally for S7 Curtis played was the 
~ears now and has en- Puffins Pacific Palisades 
joyed a life of travel in Vancouverlastmonth. 
throughout he United After Terrace he plans to 
States and Canada, based move on to Calgary. 
Brief 
One hit single he bas 
had is entitled "I love you 
Charlie Brown", with the 
side of the 45 rpm 
Doug Hepburn 
g "It's Chrlshnas 
Possibly jo ining 
Charlles for sporadic 
interludes of clarinet 
Serenade will be his wife 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-- Do while you watch television. 
youoLtenhavetension/iead- --Don't chew on pens, 
aches? Try this for quick u-e- l~l~S or other hard objects. 
liar: Dr.. Harold Gelb of New 
+ Jersey College of Medicine 
Curt is  _:o.,, + ,.,,.,e,,,,,o,,. =,  ~..., , , . ,  oo' betwee~ your shouida' and these thins can l .d
chin when you talk on it. something called the TMJ 
• . l~ ' t  cradle your chin syndrome. " 
BUSINESS DIREI)TORY 
SUZUKI Motorcyoles and 
accessories in stock NOW~ 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4539 Greig. 635.6384 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE! 
~ ~  Dave 
Brousseau, 
Dontraoting 
Rerooflng Specialist 
..... FREE ESTIMATES 
"~'~' " Call evenings 635-4600 
me and t ry  our  
e lect ions of 
m ported meats ,  
cheeses and  
de l icac ies .  
4623 Lake lse  
Norlhluud geii 
KITCHEN CABINETS • VANIT IES  • • INSTALLATION 
• MOULDED COUNTERI 'OP8 o' 
• K: o, • . O • 
BRAD REESE 
AREA MANAOaR -- i~ ABINETS 
669.5TH AVENUE" 
pRiNCE OEOROE. D.C.vii.  EKe (NORTHIB~ ILTO. 
BUS, ae4.14ee 
Rss, eei . i=e~ FREE ESTIMATES 
FACIALS  " . PEDICURE 
HAIRCONDIT IONING MANICURE 
STYLI  NG . . . .  HoT  WAX DE #1L,~i;|()~i 
(NO CUTT ING)  
No.12.3624 Ka lum St. Phone 635-4788 
(Sunnyhi l l  T ra i le r  Park)  
, >. , -  
GLENN CARSON 
(1978) Ltd. i TERRACE3092HWY" 16EAST,B C. ' WALLY. LEFEBVRE 
F .... !~:~:::~i~!/;t~m! I V8G 3NS' " PHONE (004) 635-3863 
q 
Satellite Vinyl 
' ' ~__ j _  Custom Furniture -Auto &AccessoriesMarine UpholsterYR.v. Supplies" Vinyl. 
Repair - Van Conversion - O6o~ Boattopping & Hardware - Vinyl Car Tops - 
WE BUY AN D S E LL Headliners. Tonneao Covers - Auto Carpet - V.W. Seats 
USED BOOKS. recovered In original Color and material, front & back 
• ' $225. Upholstery Fabrics; Vinyl & leather - Complete 
'2 B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvetter supplies. 
Antique'Auto Restoration 
Dne 635.3081 R.R. 2 Johns Road 
" ' . . Phone 635.4348 
i,;:,~, . .  , . .  Span-Doe 
• ~ta,es u a m n e t  Uufllors lid, 
' cmd Mlllwork-- 3010 G KaIom'SI. 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638.1991 
Residential and Commercial Exhaust Sycs?,,m: - 
3207 Munroe Phone 635.5455 istom Pipe Bending • 
L r  II • FOR A PHOTO THAT , V'' 
~ ~ - - ~ ~ I : s P A R K S A  MEMORY 'MR,  B U S I N E S S M A N , ,  
~l l . /T- ,"~" .~,~,~,--7"~ SEE KEN AT:  I I " " , ,: ' . • 
,hi. Sp.oo .. n .o .od  
1-4621 Lakelse I l m u m i  
~.~'"  ~ ~hone 638.1464 I I ror your  no .  
• . CLOSED MONDA~ I I  . . . . . .  
n=____ in us at 635 -0357 S to 5 
HARDWARE STORES 
. m m . i  ~ m ~, 
GORDON 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUll) 
t 
All liitinp subject to change without notice. 
immmmmmnmnmnmmmimmmmllmmnnmmmmimmmmmmmmmnumminmmmmmmmmmmnmu 
Tuesday, April 4 6 p.m. to midni~t 
6 + 
11  ~,~ 
L JL :~ 
~1 KING 
(Nat) 
The Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
lNews 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Name That 
Tune 
Prnericans 
Americans 
Americans 
Americans 
The Big Event 
"Emergency"- 
Most Deadly 
Passage" 
Cent 
Cont .  
Cent  
Cent 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
IIIntstones 
FIIntstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Houglass 
Hougless 
Houilass 
Houolas.q 
The"  
Muppets 
Skeena 
Journal 
HanDy 
Days 
"Rene Slmard 
i Show 
ThrN' l  
Company 
The Fifth 
Estate 
The Fifth 
Estate 
.Bm'ney . 
Miller 
The National 
Night Final 
90 Minutes 
Live 
90 Minutes 
Live 
90 Minutes 
LIve 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Star 
Trek 
The Gong 
Show 
News 
Hour 
News 
, Hour 
Stars on 
Ice 
Search and 
Rescue 
Chuck Barrls 
Show 
Chuck Earris 
Show 
Funny' 
Farm 
TBA 
TBA 
Llvee: Guido 
Muir 
Cent 
Cont 
CTV News 
News Hour Final 
The Late Show 
"Smiley'" 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cnnt 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Feeling 
Free 
Over 
Easy 
Lehrer 
Cent 
News makers 
News makers 
In Perf. at 
Wolf Trap 
In Perf. at 
Wolf Trap 
i 
In Perf. at 
Wolf Trap 
Monty 
Python 
The Prisoner 
Thle Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
Dick Covert 
Show 
Book Beat 
Book Beat 
Sign Off 
Wednesday, ~dl 6 
' i ' i  + 
:15 
" :30 
I I • i :45 
l :00 
:15 
I D • 
,2  1,5 
" ' a :00 
; :15 
• :30 
n n :45 
411 "go 
,1  ;,s 
J :M 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
The Least 
The Gong 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
• Daysof 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Ltves 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another 
.World 
Movie 
"Wild In the. 
Country" 
Con!" 
Cent 
Cont 
Cent . 
Cent 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Western 
Schools. 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Ryan's 
Hope 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
Night 
High 
Hopes 
Take 
Thirty 
Homemade 
TV 
. Vision" 
On 
Jean Cannem Mister 
Show Rogers 
Deflntlon Electric 
Definition Company 
Kareen's Zoom 
Yoga Zoom 
It's Your Over 
Move Easy 
Noon MacNell 
News Lehrer 
Movie Matinee thomas 
"Three Young Remembers 
Texans" Live from 
Cent the Met 
Cont Cavallerla 
Cent Rusticana and 
Another Pagllaccl" 
World Cent 
Another Cont 
World cent 
Alan Hamel The 
Show • Originals 
Alan Hamel The Age 
Show of Alaska 
The Lucy Sesame 
Show Street 
The Gong Sesame 
., ,Show _ . Street 
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l L Tu!s.,Sat. 9a.m.-§:30 .m. ~ ~  
Fruduy 9a.m.-gp.m; - - - - - - - -  
